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Hun Air Raid on Harwich This Mornin
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The defendant undertook to pr!
Magistrate Masson said the by-'ft** » Vroj^St receptacle, 

law was a provincial bylaw. The The magistrate said 
whole question*

*11 r6 m
A. '

iO

XH

m
F6jJ|_ LAW nothing would 

breed horse flies like Stable manure 
and flies were the spreaders of dis
ease.

The defendants in both cases paid, 
the costs and will arrange proper 
boxes. -

5 and was whether, there 
was any manure bylaw within ' the 
meahlng of the law.

Dr. H. A. Yeomans, medical o(fr
eer of health, stated that there was 
no attempt at persecution, but the 
defendant refused td construct- a 
box for the manure so as to prevent 
the breeding of Alee. The premises 
were otherwise clean,

Col. Ponton "Has not the bylaw 
been broken by the dumping of 
manure by the city on a lot with the 
approval of tâé Board ot Health? ’ ,, _

Dr. Yeomans "The city has prom- m '. J™* “°P deparV
ised that there will be no more ma- "rd'Jl, Tt* °f 
nure placed there.” t d Lindsay

'

HEAVY FIGHTING ON RUSSIAN FRONT Agrefr to Build Proper Box- ’ 
es for ManureUITS Sanitary Inspector Wills was pres 

ent to give evidence. X
The Bellevtile Beard of Health 

this morning sj^ceessfully prosecuted 
two evades agrt^st citizens who had 
faUed to comply with the bylaw re

garding the placing of stable man
ure in a properly covered receptacle 

Col. Ponton, k,C. for the first de
fendant urged that there was = no 
nuisance. The intention was not to

’*

There ie no poisonous ingredient 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, and it can be 
used without danger of injury.

ny Germans Suffered Terrible Losses in all Night Offensive Action on 
ttnclih|B^lood ted|iteroi| BritiSi Airiftaid 
and Twenty-two Civilians Wounded
Morning-Twelve or Fourteen Aeroplanes in Foe Fleet-Ammuni- ■
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LONDON. July 4.-sAn 
slug a fleet of "vjjj|

..

lima, says a Reuter’s despatch from Petrogntd. The Russians 
t earlv this havWnvesteé Brzezany from the northeast, southeast and south- 
• ’anes at- we6t Unite of four Russians armies, the despatch adds, are co- 

bomju. operating in the Galician advance, covering a front of about 20 
HhVW miIes- These units with the approval of the edmmander-in-: -hle.---'x"r;x£xirr6
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Several tope of bombs were dropped and good results ob-f'
served.

mm \ Theyiceable dresses y-. ™ JSÆthe Little Strip» Rlverw %
will quickly realize what rèally big bi 
they are at half-pried. These I 

served their : purpose,

s, others with 
acini this week : jxr-B^JfTS TWICE ATTACK AWEBICAN TRANSPORTS

.WASHINGTON, July 3.—That two vicious attacks were 
made by U-Boats on the American transports and convoys car
rying the American expeditionary force to Europe was made 
known today in an oiBcial statement issued by Secretary of the 
Navy, Daniels, on thé occasion of the arival, today, of the last 
contingent of General Pershing's forces at a French port, 
felicitating the American people on the safe" arrival of every 
fighting man and every ship the secretary says, in part:
X " ’The transports bearing our troops were twice attacked by 
German submarines on the way across. Chi both occasions the 
U-Boats were beaten o ffwith every appearance of loss. One was 
certainly sunk, and there is reason to believe that Abe accurate 
fire of our gunners sent others to the bottom.

ENEMY EVACUATES BEZEZANY AS RUSSIANS ATTACK “For Pyroses of convenience, the ekpeditions was divided] 

— J„,r ,-The A-tm^eman are
ingBreezany, 50 miles southeast of Lemberg, the capital of Ga- be met. cn ixerman raiders as might Jg

mm
Drapes have 

having1 been made 
up from some of our best and newest materials 
to demonstrate the latest styles in window B 
draperies for the spring and summer season 
They are alt clearing at prices much less than 
the cost to produce them, and even less than 
the actual cost of materials. AD Drapes, size

1.2 varri« Inner K «vl _______ r ’

FIGHTING CONTINUES ON RUSSIAN FRONT
id trimmed at *LONDON, July 4, -Petrograd 

fighting southwest of Brzeany con
report that the : ;i

CO] OF FOE BRIVE
PARIS, July 4.—A French war office statement says that 

late yesterday the Germans undertook a powerful offensive ac
tion, which was prolonged all night, against all the French po
sitions north of Jouy and as far east as the Canllfomia plateau.
long front were very heavy especially in the re^Tof Ceray^

c :
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Drape No. 1 Drape No. 2

Rex. >10. Half Price $8.00

Machines
id Organs 
«6.00

CHINTZ DRAPE in rer- Mdure design of Black on 
White Ground, Gimp Trim
med; a' hanrsome drape.

16,00

Drape No. 9.00 V t..60 up
Beg. |7, Halt Price $8.50.... -

Wain Blue Drape (as iUuatrat- 
ed above) with à valance dene on 
on a Champagne Ground, nicely 
Trimmed.—■ - "«i  - - ■

R*$. *14-

ers and the résuit was that GaHag-

shovel. When Gallagher fell, It is 
said Rogers leaned down and struck 
him on the head. This 
count for the breaking of Oallag- 
fff» "I»118 Row ttte neck became 
fractured is not certain, perhaps In

THE TBICEDÏ 
iMARMORA

Qear Marmora and who is charged 
with having caused X Gallagher’s 
death, was, according to the ev|- 
dmtee given yesterday by Bdward 
Storry, of the belief that Gallagher 
who was a mad ot 34 years, was 
trying to run on Storry who had 
been left with them, the overseer 
having left. While working on the the tall, > 
rortldctog statute lalmr,-Gallagher The inquest resumes tomorrow.

Rogers so said Storry weee Mr. Gamew and Mr. Shorey will àt- 
ng all Saturday afternoon, tend before Dri Bissonette of Stir

ss '£££%, xie ,,ec“i ~-—
During the wordy combat, and had Rogers arrested, the pre- Cha8e °f horees for the flre depart-

ier invited Rogers to settle limlnary was held and concluded be- ment waB la8t eTenln« given power
matter by a fight hut Rogeie fere the inquest. GeneraUy the in- to Tbe committee will likely

lly Gallagher took Stornaway ™" 117*4 ^ ^ ^ McCo^^ MlmalS ^ tr0m the

..... «„«. mm, mJzltz zztsl o,r
latrates Hubbell and William Bon- *®**8r was picking on ’ him Rogers was not put on the stand special meeting last night to de
ter y*s given to show how ;j232^Ui^COemeI may toketb8 tend th® begun by the

« xr r:<temple of the dead man; the neck him being a "TrotwUnt ^1” ^ 9 MBM M C A tor tb« vears li
WM and the nose broken, ers retorted wÎth the accusattonrtat A new law . fn 19“' “d 1818 *“ be remitted.

To Crown Attorney Car new, Dr. Gallagher w»w“ApapiBt^' the InBene,il,eorPn,^r 4ÊT

ti"** ^ ^ r °'„prr.rx t .t
# blow ea Mp each esse. Rogers who had ‘Wot Ouse Porter K n ut» Z

................

MPURGHASli
EFE # ORSESi

iip. City Hall Drape No. 3
Extra Heavy Chintz Drap, 

es, Rose Color in Floral De
sign. Colonial Style. Very 
appropriate for Reception 
or Bed Room—
Reg. |9. Half Price $4.50

Drape No. 4Half Price $7.00 •

r>- / ft t . ' *c- 'Black Striped Chintz with

SsJr^ar *■ •'Inquest Into Death of James mmCity To Defend Action Started I I Drape No. 10 
by iAte Engineer—Assess- !

meat of the Graham XT

torrapers m Room— 
Rek. *fo.B arsrassaA*® 

feet, suitable for Any Room.—

Reg. *11.60. Half Price $3.73
. .'.Lift-.•

Half Price $5.00

==S5
Drap, No.6 ,:

Papers’ ever

mat we can 
lie Books on

Interest centers in Marmora vil
lage and township around the kill- 

ïames Gallagher on the
!

ing ot

township road on the eighth con- 
Ï cession of Marmora on Saturday af- 

ip terhoon. Feeling is Intense in the

1n !
prag|?N^gl^’fc'

i ***** Drapes with shir- |
Grounds Pand Gdd^ttie | 

h Patterùs»— y ,.. ,

HsrsMAN V

with ride curtains

*9. Half Price $4.50 RI
testimony at the hearing

N for
—• for $3.00—

[EFUHCi
Us were active i 

windows Ba a 
|e escape hole#- 
I and smasr 
rt house. T1

Drape No. 8

ESEb
Reg *12. Half Price $8.00

No. 7% —-
3.C.1B:. :£

on Rose > 
Background; made of Fine 
Repp. Pleated Lambrequin 
Gimp Trimmed.—

Reg. *9. Half Price $450wBmrs
—

:
î.m ®ts in Colora

:;,4
-xBP thnt th$ ar- 

the assess ' : 9
.

by tldeath resulted 
temple, but to « 
of this city hé'ià 
ion that likely the 
neck and the bto# 
Mn»d to cause dej 

Samuel Rogers

#ioon, , clalm mm. D.
i»;w'__ 
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Drape No. 5
Twe XWns ____ __

with Invisible Stripe; val
ance scalloped effect and 
pleated. For Dining Room 
or Bed Room.—
Reg. *7. Half Price $8.50
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Benton O’Hara on Monday, July 2, 
at 7.30. p.m., under the auspices ot 
the Epworth' League of the Method
ist church. A number of members 
o| the Aviation Camp at Deseronto 
will take part In the concert. Pro
ceeds for Patriotic Funds. * 

The village schools closed Thurs
day, June 28, for the summer holi
days.

could properly* be described as mas
tery of thé air on the western front, 
and also that at the present time 
the mastery of the air on that front 
was undecided. He further admit-

wmmv^y/ ^

- % .i

TlFOR DELICIOUS 
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

v.^pi ted that while the main German con
centration of the German air force 
was before their guns last year, It 

in front of theÆritishmmi a1 ■
: r va /’

k
ÿ 1forces.is now

In other words the German aviators 
are maintaining themselves a num
ber of miles further forward than

rT-*
" .uk \ ; tell your grocer to send youJr War Smito C ‘At last’ the oil has sfrrived and 

the streets are being JE^ated. The 
was the case last year,, with a conse- merchants in the .future had better 
quent stoppage in many cases bf see to the oiling .of Front Street 
comptgte^ aerial reconnaissance and themselves if they want to be free 
observation of fire. Such work as from dust.i .

tüis
\

IjAviiir Surrawijcuiuv iJitycii .

if p^jssKissaRBs
-ssïsr-MtsMKre. 
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f J* uaua ou awiwweveeee* war o#nc

vos xm numb imj the faun*
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ing befor 
World’s 
here this 
su^er-sala 
Schwab.
I he Betti 
said in sJ 

"The
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you are a 
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to make 
does not * 
its own p] 
"The sup 

. study thd 
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st those n 
tomer real 

"Let dm 
experience 
Company, 
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about $ id 
friends u] 
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But we b| 

! were need! 
ed, and tl 
not speed 
able to did 
do it now] 
struction j 
entered ui 

’’Costs 1 
than they] 
to be mud 
by begind 
able to gu 
so that ttj 
they are d 
interests a 

“Bethle
Î20f000,o]
the,,use on 
times sued 
but there I 
the busina 
know thd
done and J 

“We fa 
Bethlehem 
nance mal

I! *was done could. only be partially 
done, and that as the result of heavy 
fighting.

The crops and gardens around 
Madoc never looked better, and with 
the beautiful rain of Thursday night 
everything will fairly jump. The 
meadows are simply great this year 
and the outlook is that hay should 
be cheap. We must ever remember 
the Great Providence who is so 
kipd and good to us, and may we not

and

II
“TKe All-Purpose Sugar”

packed in original 
bags or cartons NmgV. Two Days Air Record

During one two-days’ period of 
March, 56 aeroplanes were brought ; 
down, 33 of them Allied, and 23 of
them German. The more the situa- , ..... „ .. ... .
tion is examined, the more it is ev- . . /
ident that one of the primary requi- ® J*r 8®" 
sttes to complete victory on the J"he Kingston 
western front, the front on which held at St. mar’s church Tuesday 
the war will undoubted!^ decided, and Wednesday. Services and meet- 
. . , .. _ ____ ings were held afternoon and events, to blind the Germans by an over- . , __. „
... ii* **,„*1 ing and Wednesday -morning. Thewhelming air superiority, and that . . ., . ... „ . . .„„„ , visiting clergymen were entertainedthe French and - British have not . . ..  . ,, . _ , . „ by the congregation and a luncheonbeen able to manufacture a sufflc-, r*

. * /. „ .. , . . ,___ - was served In the church Wednes-ient number of the right «type of : ......... . . ... day noon by the ladies. Needless tomachine and to educate.a suffirent; / re„ard to
number of pilots. Here is a place in.^f tbat pf*rect m regara M

. . . , . satisfying the inner man.which immense resources in mater- ' ____. . . luncheon the clergymen were treat-ial and man power can be utilized. ;
tt ■ v . tVloled to a drive around the town byHowever, before we can furnish the-p ,,1 . , _ ___some of our local motorists. Madocassistance needed, we must realize __
_ . . , ., ... ,__ will be pleased to again welcomethat we are looking at -the problem . . . .

such a fine body of men.on too small a scale when we con- / T
(tinue military aviation as a branch Queens oro oya range 
of the Signal Corps, itself an auxil- has 6Xtended, ^invitation to No 
liary service, and when we main- Distrlc‘ to visit Queensboro July 12
tain that our machines and their en-!101" aKbaake‘ ^nic‘ ’ Thla Wl"P'°f- 
. . . . . ably be the best manner in which toglues are of an adequate type when auly c ” ...

„ , , . ,__ __ t celebrate this year, as it would beevery observer who has seen them |
and the European ones know they . .
are . decidedly inferior. jwlt* help 80 8carce and produc9 30

In Europe, the aviation service is high' 
no longer considered an auxiHiaryi The Madoc band 18 makinf, fln® 
service, such as the Signal Corps, *«*"». under the leadership of 
Medical Corps or Engineering Corps Mr‘ G B‘ Foote .and we hope in the 
but as a fighting branch of the ser- near future to hold wefkly band 
vice and on a par with the infantry, concerta at the band Btand’

:

j HL-, The accurate weight of LAIN TIC 
SUGAR in original packages is a 

v great help in preserving as it en
ables the work to be done without 
weighing the sugar. For straw
berry preserves in light syrup use 
4 quarts of berries to a 2-lh. carton * 
of LAimC SUGAR. For tidier 
preserves increase the proportion 
of sugar according to taste.

m it'm
Preshytery was

Back Up The Boys 
Who Are Fighting For You !

Work and save as earnestly and whole
heartedly as they are fighting in France !

Work at something that helps <hrecdy 
/ toward winning the war T Save, and lend your 

savings to the nation, to finance the struggle 
and furnish everything needed to the men -in 
thç firing line. .

For every $21.50 you lend the nation now, 
you will get back $25 at the end of three 
years—an Interest return of over 5%. Certifi
cates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 ■■ 
and $100 and; may be purchased at $21.50,

Money Urder rost Vmce.

“Stfte for the men who arc saving Canada.”

The National Service Board of Canada.
5ÎWB »• aprorrr, W''* )M|j|tiMMgj|Éeg||jÉ|

Director GeneriL

if: Tik ' • sous. 
Pure CaneVAfter: if

HIM A 
Pure Cent \

PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Send us * red ball 
trade mark Cut from a bag or carton and we will send 
you a book of 54 ready gummed printed labels eontaming 
6 for each of the following fruits; strawberries,raapberries, 
blackberries, currants, grapes, cherries, plums, peaches 
and pears. Address

3

6*» I '
$ijtwtj.

|
impossible to get up a large dinnerbL.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Ltd. 2 and 5-lb. Carte
iC. W. PETERSON, Power Building, Montreal iSecretary.

26 *
•
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* m artillery and cavalry. Not only is Mrs. Alex. McBain left town to re- SAM’ CARTER’S DYNAMICS preaching you have shown a wide in which the following were the
a m f>ni llir OIIHl IlIrtDITi/ it a separate service with Its own 8ide ln N,agara Falls.this week.   range of reading, as well as à keen main features:—Remarks by Mr.
flaLUIIUI HMIb V|||wbK|l||CI I W generals in command, but also it Mrs^ Harry Jones, and little daugh- it is not only during the session insight into Gospel Truths. Your Clarry and Mr. Austen Gay; solos

Il UI I M|1L OUI LI VI UI 11 I I has a separate supply service in the ter‘ of Vancouver, B.C., arrived in of the legislature that Samuel Car- heart has been in the winning of by Mr. O. H. Pimlott, Miss Lobb.
rear, which deals directly with the Madoc Wednesday to visit her moth- ter> M.P.P., maintains his unflagging soûls. Misé Keitha Woo ton; piano duet.

HIT AI 111 nrA|rt 111A manufacturers. er and father, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. activity. During the rest of the The beautiful temple in which we Mrs. Clarry and Miss W. Péàke;
I V ■■■ IM | ||m I 11 Aim ----------- — ----------- Stephenson, with whom she will re- year aiao he is constantly engaged worship, is a monument to your tin- readings, Miss Eva Stocker and Miss
|aU f | | #81 II MADOC maln for the summer. in some sort of public work address- tiring zeal, as is the enclosed shed c. ‘î’ùrney; and selections by Mr.I

_______ A large number of citizens spent ing meetings under different ansplc- at Carmèl. • Mastin’s Victrola. The function waf
TIII" nnmrilT 111 All Dr. S. Eagleson lost a valuable the half holiday at Moira Lake pic- e* Within the last two weeks he Wc wish you and Mrs. Terrill to,in every way successfulTill" UHL \Lp| I W All horse on Monda'y. It had been on nicking. The weather was delight- has appeared before the Hamilton accept this purse as a small token ---------- « .1%--------- -

ILUL If fill Pasture and that morning had been ful the roada good and went Methodist Conference, has taken the of our esteem.' ’ ^ moa^AND, RESORT
1 **" 1 pUt m ,the stable. Whan he went to iP°torlng‘ whito o|hers. , spent the puiplt t^ce in Preston, has address- Wishing ydtf and youk God s^eed; * ‘ ^

the stable at noon the horse was day trimming up the garden. ed several public bodies and spoken and a long-and happy life of Joy- Many of the returned wounded of-
The Public School Board met at to at least four women’s societiés ons service. ' fleers Of the" Canadian Expeditionary

Benson O’Hara's store Thursday ev-^d to several- Liberal gatherings. Signed on behalf of the donors, Forces are sojounring and1 recuper
ening. important business regard- ^rrhe main topics Mr. Carter, is dis- * Mrs R. A. Elliot lating their strength at the Highland
ing the securing of teachers etc., was cuasing these days (apart from the Mrs. Iruman Bailey jinn, Algonquin Park. 2,000 feet
considered. s direct war situation ' on which he * Mae Holden 'above the level of the séà; this de

feels, very keenly) pre the need of "> Gertie Graham ■ ilghtful spot Is juSt the place to re-
greater vision in the public life of Kathleen Dixon gain health and the Inn offers most

-------j-. the country, the baneful ..influence of Clara Martin comfortable accommodation ’ at reas-
Germtnating in Hia minds of the £he patronage evil, which he believ- Stirling, Ont., enable rates. Splendid fishing, good

women of the pk#lnee are ideas of es has dulled and lowered the level ^ June 27th> 1917 boating, billiards, lovely .walks, are
government and public welfare j 0j politics and public life, the neces- ------------?,.'■,%>!' y  ------- lust rated publication telling all m-
whlch when they become expressed1 g^y ^ an -ever Increasing measure f- NOTES —bout it sent free on request. C. E.
will profoundly influence politics. |af actual public control of affairs --------- -- , Horning, Grand Trunk Railway,

This is one of the conclusions and the recent encouragements in R- Stewart Muir, of Toronto, who Unioh Station, Toronto, 
reached by Mrs. Margaret Hyslop, this field of democracy. Among in 1914 ,contested Dundas County
Organizing Secretary of the Ontario these he includes (I) The extension ’arlth s,r Jamea Whitney, is dead.
Women’s Liberal. 'Association, who of the franchise to women, one-half Mrs- 0; F- Smith is president of 
in the past two months has visited j the population who were formerly tbe new Women’s Liberal Club In 
a targe number of places and come excluded;. (2) the victory of the On- 
in touch with women in various to- tario Opposition in forcing the Gov- 
galities. Mrs. Btyslop lias found real ernment to tax thé international 
interest in public affairs in cities, Nickel Company more stringently 
towns and ivllages alike. In her with the result that in the years 

Mr. Grady, of the Ontario Govern- °Pinlon the Principal thing that wo-]191^.i7 the provincial treasury ,will | 
ment staff of engineers, is in town m®n want an4 are asking for today]be enriched by one,and a haltffcnil-
thi- wppv B a,irvpv nf ,>,p is information in regard to public ij0n, which ft otherwise would not - , _ . ... ... . . H..
road that Is to be1" built along St. ls8ue8' Even before the granting of have received, thereby relieving tKe J°r°f £ ““J BruceM w^h^'nrînti" publicatlomtéïlTng “u all abo^t tht 
Lawrence St. by the Government the franchise many women kept people pf that expense if the reven- JV of ^rth ® * PR‘° ‘" place sent free on ^plication tl-C
and the county V themselves in touch with develop- ue Is properly administered; and (3) Pal speaker. Ever since his series n . T . n ,

bZ. Z!: Thom»,. —». — ™ -• =™ « “/ «h. o—» J,r‘R*"”7

Moore returned from Toronto Wed- rate] aU women today are naturally Opposition in the agitation for the 1S^tUrej^iS
nesday where they had been on bus- toore ktprested in the government suppression of race track .gambling ba8 been l“ “ the Lte'
iness in regards to (he Madoc road. of the country than they ever were during the war because this action l G°nald is ixi some reapers the Lin- 

Prevost Marshall Graham and before, because now they are no removes the inequality formerly ex- ooln oI the Ontario Liberal Pa^y,
Sergt.-Major Hayes, of ^he" Barrie- longer outaldera but. are .voters the toting between rich .and poor before .
field military staff were in Madoc 8ame aB the men- Mrs. Hyslop an- the law. nickname is Peter Pan owing to
Tuesday and Wednesday after de- tlciPateB Irom her observations of The warm weather does not seem bis never-failing youthtnlness. At 
sdkers. We hear that they secured tbe la8t two months that the interest to a«®ct Mr. Carter’s vitality or vig- the North West meeting Mr Mac- 
their men at Flfnton. of women will largely revolve or, and in these addresses he has ponald developed his favorite top-

around issues affecting the home, been the same old whirlwind of ex- ilcs- ridiculing the red tape and fu- 
,the farm and the factories and plac- citement and enthusiasm. tllfty of the Department of Educa-
es of business where women work. -,------- ------------------------------- . tion; censuring the extravagance
In other words there interest will be PRESENTATION TO RBTIBING exclusiveness of Government
a vpry human ope defined in. terms || ; PASTOR House and outlining the great hope
of people rather than property. —— arising from the womens votes.

Mrs. Hyslop has been greatly im
pressed by the high: type of women 
Siho are associating themselves to
gether ln women’s Liberal clubs to school room of thé Methodist church _______ - .
study public problems. She is also there, when a presentation of a „ f rhurch __ Leonard Thompson, a young man.
Struck with the democracy of these I purse of monèy and the following . y- d th auaDiceg waB arre8ted yesterday In Prince Ed-
organizatlons and the fact that their1 address was read to Rev. Mr. ®venl-ng’ ward Count, by/ Gount/cohetable
membership is taken from women of T mil, who is Just closing a four ^^Ïn^ w!as held. The Dempaey on an old warrant'ewora
varying interests and occupations. year's successful pastorate on 'tfckr<*~8IU n ^ . . out two years ago. Thompson was

There are now twelve clubs affll- charge. v I ^hTw„° ÏÛt w^the^ condfttoïs brought t0 Bellev,lIe
lated with the Ontario Women’s Lib- - Dear Pastor,— / ■mJe n^sa^v the holding of the and lock6d «»’ An —
eral Association of which eight bave M Time rolls its ceaseless course ,maae necessary me = Toronto police department Was ex-
been formed in the last few weeks, and the Methodist itinerant wheel | ‘ ad ' Pected- on Saturday to take Thomp
These new ones Include Owen Sound again sends a Pastor and his family | withstanding t g^verae p gon hack to stand Ms trial.
Grimsby, St. Catharines, Niagara-on lo another field of labor. I*™1 by th* J®atbeJ“an’ a ‘"f® son is about twenty years
the-Lake, Wingham, St. Mary’s, As friends, we desire to express to}®rowd wan present. ‘

| Mitchell and London. In addition you, our appreciation of your ser- 8. / indies The
r to these are the ones Already in ex- vices for the past four years. ” T m

latence at Toronto, Hamflton, Wtar- In entering houses of sorrow rp* P^t°^ Mg * £ J 
ton and Brampton. ' have come with sympathy, In yonr>ver a short bat Inte
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and for e 
nearly 40 | 
of ships ,1(By Captain Henry 1- Reltiy.) reconnaissance and oheervatfons of 

fire However, this reconnaissance 
The armor the moOern soldier is and observation, can only be per- 

the trench. As a range, rapidity of formed by flying over the enemy's tare 
, lire and violence of effect of all arms lines, not once, but day by day. This village.

' "and particularly of. the artillery can only be done if the enemy’s av- Messrs, 
trenéh, light ' and heavy, has In- iators can be driven out of. the air 
creased, the: trench systems have in- and kept out, or at least so far back 
creased in complexity until on a as th be unable to materially inter- 
map they look like a mystic maze]fere.

P ' extending not only over miles In The best example of the import- 
length, but also .miles in depth. The ance of not losing control of the air 
extent of these trenches is SO great is furnished by the overrunning of

of protection ,at- the greater part of Roumanla by the his late residence to the family plot 
Central Powers last winter. Gener- at Hazzard’s Corners, 
al Illéscen, thé Roumanian Chief ; of Mr. Jas.
Staff, in the interirlew which he gave ago conducted a( Jewelry business in 
the New York Herald pointed out ]Madoc, died at the House of Refuge, 

of the primary causes of the. BelleviUe, Monday, June 25, 1917, 
Roumanian defeat the fact that the The remains were interred in Madoc 
tremendous German superiority in cemetary on Wednesday. Rev. E. 
aviation enabled them to sweep the1, A. Smart, of the Anglican church, 
Roumanians from the skies in the j conducted the services, which were 
very beginning and thus blinded held at St. John’s church, 
them. The Roumanian artillery nev
er kneW where its targets wpre,, and 
much less whether or not It was hit
ting them. The German artillery"

I
dead. ' • .:f; : , ;;V
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Johnston & ,6urnside 

shipped a car of livestock Tuesday. 
Prices are a Utile lower.

Hiram Wanna maker, & highly re
spected farmer of Eldorado, died 
Monday, June 26, at his residence. 
The funeral, which was largely at
tended, took place Wednesday from

. . . -----
FORECASTS NEW POLICIES

I

and thok. measure
forded so large that only the most 

I 1 accurate knowledge of every part of 
them can permit the artillery to 
Itnqw exactly what must be destroy
ed il their oWffi infantry is to eue- 

«:> lessfnlly assault thèm. The artil- 
i > lery may fire literally militpus of 

ejmlte, but if they do not’ actually 
hit tjbe machine gun emplaeements, 
the fire trenchqs, the trench nfor- 
tars and the enemy light and'heavy 

j batteries, when the assault comes 
the attacking infantry w$tt he met 
by a-fire that will entirely step it er 
only permit lts^advanee at a tremen- knew where its targets were and 
dons loss of life. This' has happen- regulate its fire. The result

’ ed more than once in the present was it smothered the Roumanian 
war, particularly in the battle of the arillery and infantry with bursting 
Somine shells and enabled its own infantry
grhis example Is" not given from a to advance with relatively small 

spMtrM 'criticism,- bet be(|p»ee «the Joss.ep,_...,
British misconceptions as to-war 
prior to the present war and during 
tke first part of it were the same

V
Irving, who some years ' THE FISH ARE BITING 1

Splendid sport is being enjoyed 
this- year in . Algonquin Park; The 
fishing is better this year than for 
many years past. Splendid catches 
of salmon trout and speckléd trout 
are brought in dally* by the guests1

The bass

as one St. Mary’s.
The Hospital Branch of the Tor

onto Women’s Liberal Association 
gave a delightful garden party at 

‘ Oaklands to swell their funds.
G. G.- S. Lindsay presided at the et the “Htghaand Inn”, 

meeting to organize a Provincial season opened on Jdhe 16th. feet
Liberal Association - for North West ont O^ottr fishing tackle and enjoy

S. 8. NO* as, TYENDINAGA
Hie

Midsummer Standing asmyMay Win Despite Inferiority

ae those which e*Udn ^ this country and“ rZ'meZrV'S™ VZ 

at the present time Therefore we, enemy can ^ uged anfl aucceg„ ob.
should ; fake advdn^ge of qur late4tai„ed ,n aplte „f the fact. In the 
entry to avoid making the same ?r* ; Russo-Japanese war, the Japanese 
rors. as we will do inevitably if we fleW guM wer@ lnferlor t0 thoae of
are unwilling to face frankly t e Rusalans. However, they were 
truth even though ^ may not Hke ^ han(Ued Thls lg ln no way
it. Accuracy of artillery fire. ®*! true of flying material. Sir Douglas 
course, depends upon a, well trained Halg ln hla offlcIal despatch dated 
artillery. However, the most per- December 23> 1916 atatea that -th6 
fectly trained artillery cannot smash malntenance of the maatery of the 
its target It it does not know exactly alj. wMch lg e8Bentlal, entaUs a con
its preUmlnary ranging fire to order ^ and llberal Bnpply of the most 
that its fire for effect may be over- up„to„dat6 macMnea< wlthout whlch 
whelmingly effective. This location eyen ^ moat BkUtul pllot8 cannot > 
of the targete and correction of auccee<1„ In dther wordB, aB soon 
ranging fire can only be obtained by ag Qne g,de Qr the other gets a type 
aerial reconnaissance and observa- of macMne whlch can ascend to a 
tion of fire carried ont by aeroplane. greater aJutude and fly more qulc

Must; Quiet the Machine Puns

British
Sr. 4th,—Edmund Dailey. 
Jr. 4th,—Mary Walsh,
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Mack
Wringe, Bessie Walsh, Joseph Cor
rigan. '

2nd,—Eugene Corrigan,
ls(,—Anna Hunt, Géorgie Gol-

Mrs. Jas. Whytoek, sr., returned 
from Napanee Tuesday where she 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Alex. McGregor.

Mr. Edward Hailstone is plaiting 
his son, John, at Deloro this' week.

A lawn social and open air con
cert will be held on the dawn of Mr.

Pr.,—Kathleen Walsh, Mary Hunt 
Joseph Golden.

Last Wednesday there was a large 
gathering of friends from Stirling, 
Olrmel and River Valley to the

ENTERTAINMENT AT HOLLO
WAY STREET

----- . .. ------ T
WANTED IN TORONTO
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police station 
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- ly than those possessed by their en- 
! enm, ^they, can successfully attack 

Thus the infantry advance de-'and drive out of the air .their op- 

pends upon the artillery smashing ponenta.
the enemy’s means of defence, which,I Recently Mr. McPherson stated 
can create the most havoc among in the British House of Commons, 

assaulting Infantry. This smash-:in answer to a question, that there 
lug depends primarily upon aerial had never been A situation which
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SCHWAB TELiS HOW 
THFY SOLO $84,000,000 

WORTH OF SHELLS

HP JAKES GALLAGHER, OF 
MARMORA TOWNSHIP 

KILLED IN 0UARREL

!il THE BLESSING OF ™ mt become 
A HEALTHY BODY !I!,#RIC FIG1IRE/

May Be Hailed as Supreme Mili
tary Genius. !El** Not Usd An Hour** Sickness Sines 

Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.
:f !

' Z
LIVING IN GREAT TIMESVÆ/Jk

If the Commander of the Forces of 
the Empire in F^çce Succeeds in 

Breaking Through the German 
Bines He Will Undoubted

ly Be Hailed as Great
est British General

v

—Detroit. Mi.cli., July 3rd—Speak- .goods, 
ing before the annual meeting of the 
World’s Congress of Salesmanship 
here this morning, on the subject of 
su^er-salesmanshipf 
Schwab, chairman of the Board of 
the . Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
said in substance: / .

SanmeJ Rogers Charged with Causing His Death—Were Per- 
forming Statute Labor—Fatal Dispute Came on Saturday 
Afternoon After Day Spent in Quarreling—Preliminary 

* Trial this Morning at Marmora—Committed for Trial-

«S aKrefff
"One ;of oujr great efforts at 

Bethlehem is to seek to instill con
fidence and enthusiasm In our own 
men. We employ some 76,000 men. 
Our annual payroll is at the rate of} Charles M.

their defenders. F the British army should break 
the line this summer, the great
est figure in all British military ' 
history will be Sir Douglas Haig, 

Commander-in-CUief of the group of 
British armies in France. With his 
talent and his legions rests the final 
decision. 5É

I‘Sir Mackenzie spoke of the diffi
culties which faced the parties be
fore Confederation, but both laid 
aside private contrd^ersies in order 
to work out the common weal. Con
federation was the result.T He link
ed up with this the situation of to
day and said that conscription would 
seTid those who held back from do

ing their duty. (Applause.) "
Sir Mackenzie, led in three cheers 

lis Majesty and the gathering
ldiers, veteranb, and citizens ( mora’ aboRt flve mUes zfrom Mar- 

“God Save mora village. Gallagher was the.
roadmaster and Rogers, who works 
for a neighboring farmer, by the 

name a£. Hugh Farrell, worked the 
latter’s team. Storry, 'the sole wit
ness of the fight, is described as not 
very keen intellectually:

Mr. Gallagher was a Catholic and 
Rogers a Protestant,. They appear 
to have been quarreling over religion

over $80,000,000 a year or nearly 
$7,000,000 a month.

“Bethlehem has prospered, but 
the fact about Bethlehem in wh'ch

I
Samuel Rogers is now lodged in 

he county jail here, on a charge of 
aving caused the death by aseualt, 
f James Gallagher 
ownship.

The Two men in company with a

mains. he notified the coroner, Dr. 
Bissonnette of Stirling. A jury, was 
summoned and

; ' ,
i“The highest salesmanship con

sists in making the buyer under
stand the true merits of the article I must keenly rejoice is that ou'r 
you are seeking to sell. My Expér
ience has taught me that the effort 
to make a man buy something he 
does not need in the lonfc fûn defeats

.

after the remains 
were viewed, they adjourned until 
Thursday of this week.

In the meantime a brother'of the

of Marmora 1men also have prospered. The aver
age earnings of each wage earner, in 
our employ was in 1915 a little over 
$900, whereas for 1916 the average 
earnings were over $1,200 per man,

“The super-salesman will not only I an increase "of more than 30 
study the immediate needs of his cent, in one year. Since January 1; for 
customer but he will provide again- 1917, we have increased" the wages ot 

st those needs even before the eus- ofour men another ten per cent.
“These large earnings have been 

realized because in every instance 
experience of the Bethlehem Steel possible the man obtained a share,of 
Company. Last year we entered' up- the profits which he helped create, 
on a constructive program involving And that is one of the reasons why 
expenditure for the lvyst few years of our men have not only been prosper- 
about $100^000.000. Many of our ous but enthusiastic in their work. ’ 
friends urged ns;to' g^ ’jslowly and ■j|e||||êtiti''' " "jM|gjjj||Éjjg|jjÉj y 

wait until all costs had been' reduced 
But we believedJ^Lhat When facilities 
wale needed theFOpght to be provid- 

I ed, and that a manufacturer sbpuld 
not speculate upôn what he Sjtghi; bf 
able to do in the future. He shbuld 
do it now. That was the largest con-: 
struction undertaking X believe, ever 
entered upon by a single'corporation.

“Costs are very much higher npw 
than they were they. They promise 
to be much higher iW the future. But

by beginning When we did we were The semi-centennial of Confeder- 
able to greatly increase our facilities atlon was ogserved in- Belleville on 
so that they are available now when Monftgy morning by a parade of vet- 
they are so supremely needed in the erans of all the wars in Canada’! 
interests of National Defence. biptory since 1866, cadets, and aol-,

“Bethlehem Steel is today putting diers. With file “men of old” of the 
$29,980,060 Into plants entrely tor Fenian Raids, the Northwest Rehel- 
thftjiisp of the Government. In peace lion and the Boer War, marched the 
times such’’plants will have no value heroes of the latest days, those of ..
hut there are times when more thazi the great European conflict, and the Marfboro Road- ^oglyn N Y ADVANCING IN GALICIA
the bnsmees view is necessary. We boys of the Cadet Corps, training dled Mps Marv E Holton »«„» • " '

.knojr that this work ought to be for the day when they may he of use of the mte'W. E. Holton t LONDON, July 3.—Despatches from Petrograd reports that
d°“We” fern6 that dtheSmants of the ^tJnmL?°rt>t^-TheBan<! Mra- Holton was the-second eld- the Russian offensive is developing in an abaoSfitoly favorable Bethlehem Steel Corporation tor ord:jwBr, paraded at the°*mA*T born m&nneT- T116 M^nce in Galicia is Still in progress. Beside

aft., thw-decease of her Koniuchy and other fortified positions, the gains include the for-
nearly 40 per cent of al the tonnage mg with almost all tj ÎCSf evTSi^ ^ ** M Kelr> aîl1*é G6rmaB benches to the south and
of Ships turned out in the United youth to the strains of “O Canada”, ejster survives of Mr Starling’s large the woods west of Schib^lirm, the trenches south of Potoutory,

o, th. ,»««,! loulble PolioÏEtlv” cSr° ÏÏZ7-^rfS■'*"" ÉBÏMÏ REPULSED BY THE FRENCH

SS sai icr"m" *• “• pabis- juiy w« once »«
10 greatest of all ware. some supported by canes," and some Mrs. Holton leaves, surviving her, Germans made repeated attacks last night on the Aisne front on
is to continuTto su^d, but the LufD^v*1 Ketch^n ^r® ‘In", ïîi?1Mrwl nUmb6r °f £&* sldes of the Ailles-Passy road. The most violent fighting

™°fui thr,Lt LThmL th^ tbe mayor of Beiievme, was given The remains of the deceased mdy 9°ntmBed throughout the night but the enemy was thrown back 
are groat chiefly because they ought rounds of applause. ,He had arriv- wU be brought to Belleville for in- «each time and finally abandoned bis efforts this morning.' '
to'fee done. We at Bethlehem, are ** 
trying' to conduct a profitable busi
ness but profit or no profit, Bethle
hem Steel hap volunteered to serve 
the .American Government and to 
that service we dedicate every man 
and evèry material resource which 
we can control.

“I have had some experience as a 
salesman hnd I have found that it is 
a Aghat deal easier to sell a hig , .. .
thing than it is to sell a little thing. ?f ***** Hë waB wearlne his right 
If was easier to sell the Carnegie haJd 8tlU in a 8ling 
Steel Corporation to Mr. Morgan for Ma,or Ketche80n declared he was 
$50,000,000 than it would be to sell proud at the JuM,ee of Confedera- 
a $100 piano to a farmer who was tion to greet the men of over fifty 
not interested in music. years service, and those of the

“At the outset of ’ the war In Great War- who had Returned from 
Europe, 1 called on Lbrd Kitchener flkhUng in the greatest battles of 
and, Admiral Fisher. They wanted the world No raen were more wel- 
great quantities of war materials. come than the young veterans. The 

■ They wanted Bethlehem to make mayor dld not feel »ke makln 
them. It did not take any skill on 8peech' for his heart was fnltt He

Partes a salesman to induce the p roudot the veterans before Great enthusiasm is beinv British O^rn'ment to give Bethle- hlm and of the boys whom he saw e?6d the weeks Musical Festival

hem these contracts, but it did take oadet uniform^ One tiling which is to be held^ Bellerille on
\a grea# desl of e£,ort on the part of our BatIon had neglected was train- july. 23rd> under the management <rf 
Bethlehem to develop that thorough- ,ng our yoUnK men- We should nev- The Great War Veteran’s Associ 
ness of organizetlonand skill in man- er ^ caught asleep again. etion when Isolde Men hah
agement all down the lihe, which 8h" Mackenzie Bowell, former pro- 8lx geperate S

mier,-veteran statesman and soldier, which will be entirolrpopular. Miss 
was greeted with deafening cheers Menges spent nearly a yèar playing 
as he stepped forward with erect to the wounded soldiers in Europe 
form to speak. He spoke of thq vet- before she came to New York She

"u,1"eS* R™alFADERS 0F fo«» WOTS IN «ermanv imprisoned

z sr-ffesyx ek&sz "safe s " t p°pbnhagen' «*&>**> «,« *od
shells. That was the largest single upheld the glorious name won by the Festival aro to he-taken for puh-1which occurred at Steffin, Germany, on .June 19 and 20,
order ever given up to that time to their ancestors. Looking at the Ca- llcatlon in the New York and Lon- sentenced to eighteen months and a year’s imprisonment, while 
one company. Mr. Grace did not dots, he was reminded of 1838 when don papei-s. The War Veteran’s , ,haveto work very hard to persuade he commanded just such a company Association are adverting toe pL-f1^ r6CeiTed 1lghter ^ 8U8Pended Sentences.
the Allied Governments to buy of boys as they were. He was" pleas- tival for fifty miles around Belle- ----------------------
those shells, hut he fiifi have to work ed beyond measure to see these boys ville. Already many leading citizens 
to «supreme degree to prepare far taking their place alongside the vet- from neighboring towns have sig- 
ahead of time to be able to deliver erans of the last sixty years. He nlfled their Intention of visiting 
those Shells, and then to do the job hoped they would become stalwart BelleviUe during the Festival Week.
on time after he got tbe contract. citizens. The aged statesman com- ------- ' . »

“The supreme salesman, further- pUmented the women of BeUevillç DIED
mort, must be a man who cannot and of thé country In general for the 
only make the customer want to bny, assiduity with which they had con- 
but who can. also makte the sales- tinned their work of making corn- 
man’s own producing organization forts, and he urged them to still 
equally enthusiastic to deliver the

...............M An Invisible com
mander, Sir Douglas, a silent man- in 
the background directing vast forew. 
Not one out of ten of his soldiers has

78 Lees Ave^ OttlwW,
Qnt,

. August 9th, 1915.
1 thmk it my duty to tell you what 

"Fruit-a-tives” has done for me. 
Three years ago, I began 
down am/tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having road of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, 1 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 3} 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. 
not had an nour's sibkness since I 

fenced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known foç 
• good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking

third, Edward Storry, were per- deceased had a warrant issued by 
forming their annual statute labor Magistrate Hubbell, of Marmora, 

on a road beat on the 8th of Mar- and Rogers was placed in the lock
up at Marinorà.

tits own purpose.
per I

to feel run-

dispersed after singing 
the King”.

This morning he was brought up 
for preliminary hearing before Mag
istrates B. C. Hubbell and Wm. Bon- 
ter. Mr. Carnew represented the 
Crown, A. A. MacDonald the Fitzger
ald family, and W. D. M. Shorey of 
this city the defence.

Three witnesses only were exam
ined—Hugh Farrell, Edward Stof- 
ry and Dr. Thompson.- - The story 
they told is that recorded above. 
Farrell testified that Rogers admit
ted to him that he tyad struck de
ceased with the shovél.
^ Upon the strength of this evidence 
the magistrates committed the pris
oner to the county, jail at Belleville, 
to await trial at the next assizes.

, , ___ , , trangled with Asthma is the onlya shovel. The blow was probably . ... Jy y xpression that seems to convey
fatal. -f'.- what is endured from Dr, J. D.

Rogers yent at once to nôtify vellogg’s Asthma Remedy iè be- 
autoist escaped without a Varrell. The latter came and found T°nd measures. Where all was 

scratch, but suffered à fe* wrenches the body in one of the wogons, wlth8ufferlng there comee »ormaI and 
of the muscles of his neck and leg ... . the bronchial tubes compjetly clear-
in his lightning-like turn, U aPPareal|y «Dnct ^ un6quallet, remedy ia worth

Dr. Thompson of Maffmora was many times fis price to all who 
summoned' and after viewing the re-it. v ' '

to mer realizes that they exist.
“Let me fell you something of the

AUTO DEMOLISHED

Turned Completely Around and 
Crashed Against Pole on Dun- 

das Street.

years'
[
;

/ bave 
com-

>>

MANY VETERANS 
WERE ON PARADE

An autoist, proceeding eastward 
yesterday, met with a mishap on 
Dundas St., near Burgess’ grocery. 
The oil and water on the .road 
ed the car wheels to slew around and 
the driver turning the head of the 
car to the centre of the road, made 
the machine completely turn around 

westward, in the turn t 

machine was flung against a te: 
graph pole, the wheels on thé right 
side and the windshield being smash
ed, and the body and axlrf twisted. 
The local

%,1
WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers^ or 
of price b;
Ottawa.

Storry, in his evidence-this morning^ 
stated that the -quarrel began early 

in the day. Warm words 
changed

caus-f
if

were exr 
and "finally, ) about- four 

o’clock in the afternoon, Rogers is 
said to have struck Gallagher with

Limited,Heroes of Fenton Raid, Northwest, 
South Africa, apd Present 

Struggle Celebrated 
JnbUee

.and face ieA'*., >
\ ,

Ï were thé " 
rks by Mr.

Gay; sdtos 
Miss Lpbb, 
piano duet.
W. Pearce;
:er and iitos 
Ions bÿ Mr. 
unction was

z GENERAL HAIG
even seen him. Yet no ether general 
has had such an influence on any 
army as he on the British. ., . ... 
The army knew of Haig, but the pub
lic knew nothing of him. "He was » 
soldier’s soldier. To no leader to 
publicity so irksome as to him. No * 
body could be more incapable qf 
Pose, and nobody could make less 

______  fuse in the command of a great army.•f=zvtsrss.
Mrs./E. Farrow has gone to Tor- take hte Place- the answer was hi-

MHf, D, Wm. .SSASKMSi USRK
McCormick. - .front, proving himself to j.anlor com

manders and to. the French as cap
able for high command in modern 
warfare. In a month after he be
came Commander-in-Chiof the Whole 
army felt the tightening influence of 
a new hand.

People are alow to realise that 
they live In the presence of great 

It is possible that Haig m*v 
stand higher in British htetory than 
Wellington or Marlborough, but be
cause we have seen him come to -the 
front, we do not think, as yet. of 
placing his name beside theirs. -•

Mr. Cecil M. Ashley spent over 
lunday in the city.

.-----------1
Trenton has let the contract for 

60,000 New High School.
k '$ - » .

Capt. H. Hart is home from the 
Murray ©anal for the holiday.

use
IMrs. W. E. Holton

a

■

fiNSw
I wounded of-
Expeditidnarv -
fend recuper- 
khe Highland 
| 2,000 feet 
Isea, this de- 
! place to re- 
k offers most 
Itlon ' at reas- 
I fishing, good 
(y walks, are 
felling all -a- 

quest. C. E. 
nk Railway,

■
Mr, Percy Cooney and Miss Gladys 

Shannon, of Belleville, spent the hol
iday in Shannonville.

Dr. and Mrs. Campbell and 
of Creighton are Visiting the Dr’s, 
nother on George St.

Mrs. T. M. Farley of Trent Road 
eft today to spend the summer with 
ier son at Rowlefta, Sat*.

son

men.

■m

unknown to almost everyone, and 
the parade on Monday was the first 
occasion which the public had of 
greeting the young man who won 
commission and cross on t^e fields 
France and Flanders. The Cadets 
wey out in good form.

At the armories Lieut. Ketcheaon

-*■ MANCHÜ DYNASTY RESTORED TO POWER

LONDON, July 3.—A Pekin despatch states thatHsuan 
Tung, the boy emporer, has been enthroned by General Chang 
Hsun’s forces, thus restoring the Manchu Dynasty. Gen. 'Chang 
Hsun is maintaining the strictest order and no trouble in Pekin 
is feared. It is expected that^f resident Li Yuan Hung will 
sign at once.

MILITARY WEDDING

Celebrated at the Tabernacle Meth
odist Çhnrch //>

A quiet military wedding took 
place at the Tabernacle Methodist 
church on Monday, July 2, when 
Miss Pearl Maè Diment, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Diment, Chat- 
ham Street, was united in marriage 
to Sergeant Percy Elliott Kerr, 14th 
Battalion, C.E.F., how of Kingston, 
formerly of Thomaaburg. The Rev. 
S. C. Moore officiated.

-•-•'.«•■n"Urnpr'i a v ■
MU8IOAI, ‘ FESTIVAL

To Be Given By Isolde Menges For 
The Great War Veteran’s 

Association

BITING kS;:. ' Soldier's Diet. ;
Mr. E. Gus Porter, K.C., M.P., and -Tbe food of soldiers engaged in 

Mrs. Porter are spending a couple of the war wkTfee according to their 
weeks at Mount Clemens, Mich. -Nationalities. The principal meal ot 

______  - the Russian soldier consists of stehee,
The Misses Margaret and Kath- soup,' the*ehief ingredie^*of which 

een Gallagher are visiting their *re cabbage, potatoes, oatmeal, and 
unt, Mrs.. Jas. Quinn "at Tweed. ,at wet—preferably perk. These

-______ »re boiled together, with salt and
Mrs p i m v' other seasoning, the result being aMrs. P. J. M. Anderson has re- thick, nourishing, and by no mews 

urned to the city after having spent unpalatable dish, 
he past three months In Edmonton. Italian soldiers, who are

■ splendid marchers, live largely o» *
PETROGRAD, July 3.—Crowds of Enthusiastic citizens jeff todav St ’ hetti' and 30 011 Tbey are also"refy

marched through the streets of Petrograd carrying portraits of J Lakes where they win spends ^ £S?3u
War Minister Kerensky and General Brushiloff while others eamP*“k. _ ^No^Geramn”8 ]2?eBeT<r P$^8ible
thronged the sidewalks and filled balconies and windows, cheer- -, daily menu complete without* a sau*
ing and waving flags handkerchiefs in celebration of the first Dr Patterson, of Detroit, Mich., “îSwnger^i^flavor tim**êttér. 1*a

victory of Russian arms on the eastern front since the révolu- £in Rbe ei>y Fa“ewtog acquaintanc- ^ “up !■ *hro a eûpto
.. 08 He left here about fifty years ofI?e army ration.
tion- ago to take «p the practice of his

pror„.,„ Detroit. tï SGStiSZ?- ”
I lbe stew, m*de of meat, pot*

Bert Reeves, accompanied aad fartous other vegetables.
r ’ The English “Tommy” may Iw do-

omnivorous.—Family

ring enjoyed 
Park. The' 

ear than fbr 
mdid catches 
>eckled trout • 
y the guests 

The bass 
' dot ■' ■

was cheered to the echo by the vet
erans and was introdneed to each

Fe

ll 16th. 
le and. ettjby 
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bnk Railway,

RUSSIAN PEOPLE CEREBRATE THE FIRST VICTORY OF 
THEIR ARMY SINCB REVOLUTION / a

GRAND

fDLNAGA g a

my
Hey. t:
lah, Mack 
Joseph Cor-

vTHE HjAGUE, July 3,-r-The war prisoners conference be
tween -representatives of Germany and Great Britain held its by her 
last sitting yesterday. A protocol was signed and the points on 
whiclj an agreement was reached will be submitted to the Brit
ish and German governments for confirmation.

- - Bon> John, went to Spring- eeriPed 
»rook on Saturday to spend the hoi- Herald, 
day. Master John will remain for ~
he balance of the holidays.

programs, several ofleergie Gol-
made the British Government feel 
confident that we could deliver to 
them the material they wanted and 

which we promised.

Ai, Mary Hunt v
Prof. Paul Milekoti, the new Se

cretory of Foreign Affairs In Russia, 
is a national figure, a leader of all 
Russia at the present time. He is a

3, SiSSSS*®in St. Thomas Church for Private of Russian culture, althotfeh wr 
Clayton Plckell and Private Isaac ““J r®»" Mfo, are still success 
Pickell, both of whom fell in France. ' t.
They were members of the 39th Bat- exilent jkurnaltot.^lnee the foind 

Beamish offici- ie« of the Petrograd Retch he has 
been its editor, and oven a few week, 
ago the Petrograd correspondent ot

MEMORIAL FOR FALLEN 
BROTHERS
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» Prince Ed 
y Constable

were
At the

paqn w«s • 
dice station

talion. ' Archdea 
■ted at the service. _

guardsmen .Vf,:;
; OF DEAD, AS THREE BOYS RAM AWAY
IS 350. Three boys ran away from the

five calm prevails here ,eeterday aBd ha™ baaa io-| X
m have L.n Zr HS$L ^ Were 0,1 «T
m h^ve taken charge their way to Bancroft. Two are
mit of the anti-negro br”thers and are fn>™ Rbat place, ^
------- - ■ - and one halls from Tweed. Their a to or ti

ages are nine, nine and twelve years. < w«M he ah 
Capt. Ruston will follow them <*tlre paper

,-vj

EAST ST. LOUK IS IN CHARGE OF Ni 
^CONFIRMED REPORTS SAY NU 

RESULT OF ANTI-NEGRO R

EAST ST. LOUIS, July 3,-Coi 
now that 1,500 Illinois National Gi 
of the city. While the death list as a 
riots is known to be “
the number of dead as high as tyro hundred and fifty"

leer ot the
the Associated Frees re 
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HOLTON—In Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Monday, July 2nd, 1917, Mary E. 
Holton, widow of the late W. E.
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: NOTICE OP SEMI-ANNUAL
ING OP QUINTE PRODUCE 

COMPANY LIMITED

tabllshed as they enter into exper
ience.

We are glad to come also because 
of the fellowships of the week. 
Friendships are formed that become 
strong factors in our lives. And 
here we learn that these fellowships, 

-If shot through with the spir-

OUINTE SUMMER SCHIOL 
OPENSATALBERTCOLLEGE 
WITH LARGE ATTENDANCE

prevail against it
‘*We request you to consider with the 

most careful attention our «nurch creed 
doctrines and our/ritualistic practices.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO.
The Semi-Annual Meeting of the 

Quinte Produce Company, Limited. 
will be held at the HeadjOffice of the 
Company at No. 302 Front Street, 
Belleville, Ontario, on the 14th day 
of July A.D. 1917, it the hour of 
ten o’clock in the forenoon to re
ceive a statement of the affairs of 
the Co’y. and confirm a Resolution 
passed by the Directors the 29th day 
of June, 1917, appointing a Liquida 
tor and winding up the affairs of thp 
Company under the 'Provisions of 
the Ontario Companies’ Act.

Dated"this 29th day of June, A.D 
1917.
W. Cl Waters,

J. O. HERITY.
Editor-in Ctrl eA

H. MORTON,
Business Msnager.\ our

They have been worked out by great and 
good men, inspired by the light of divine 
truth. We, ourselves, think they are the 
most perfect that the huriian mind can de
vise.

{ even ■■ 
itual, are but broken lights of the 
love of God; they are methods of 
preparation for the fuller commun-

THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1917.

MASSACREE PLANNED “Give our church a fair hearing and 
consider fairly everything that you have

The Ontario has learned that tie 'Roman] seen and heard and then pronounce upon Again the Quinte summer School School.
Catholics of the district have for some time past us a fair ls done, you do not !finde tts home in Be,leVme’sad la8‘ wewelcome^b?-

been collecting arms and ammunition and con- » ,, wpll and good ,evening showed a larger a en anc cause you are Christian Canadians.
, conec S see eye to eye with us, ^11 well and good. q{ delegates from varloua parts of Canada bas been fifty years a nation.

cealmg the collection in a forest n Wttl you then be kind enough to remember Methodist Conference than is In oür Epworth Leagues we have a
vicinity of Belleville. The object of these war- that this is a big world, inhabited by tiny, j at ^ ipening aecaion. Department of Christian citizenship gome n£W lecturer8
like preparations is not according to the mfor- short-sighted, fallible human beings, who, a feature of the School i8 the this will mean more in the fu- year Profeasor 
mation reaching this office, to bear assistance have been placed here by an all-wi8e!..Twlligllt Talks’’ given in the open tUrcea*ada‘“wSf become the great College’ is ***1 Iectu?8 every
to the Entente Allies, fighting so valiantly in ^hti ^«er from on^Inoth^iiT cajfrôftyf*‘r’ the speakera tacing the 8tudent8 world magnet to attract immigration “0°™ingp°r“fea80® Q^avV pre!S

termination agai . . . ^ 1 them to vary and to hold different opin- evening at this meeting, Rev. c. w.jhas developed materially, education-1 3 30 on -Expression
Protestantism and all those who do not in the That \s the method that the All- Barrett, Lakefleld,. ted in prayer, ally, morally and socially. The pos-ltr0m 2 45 t0 3 30
meantime éspWse the R. C. faith. As far as we! ■ bring about human pro- and Rev. A. Richards, b.a., Thom- sibnities of a “Dry Dominion” are
- hooon atvto tn learn it is proposed to make - wise nas & : b r„ read n,e scripture lesson, looming on the horizon.Q JiZTttoÎ L tZv^ absenting house- But this earth is a large place and w p. Roger8, B.A„ apoke m these days the voice of the
a night-attack and! there is plenty of room for all the men and .*How t0 Make the Most of Life”. : church needs to be heard calling us
holds in the city and wipe tnem , tbe variety of opinions they may hold. It This lecture was most interesting jback to faith and prayer; in calling
branch. In other words, a general massacree .g to vindicate this principle and establish! and many more “Twilight Talks” oU the nations back to God. 
iti planned. It would appear that we have in fighting in Europe »Re nature will follow . \ The , greatest of ail calls is the
prospect another St. Bartholemew’s reign Of truth tb t a g g A man once asked Moody- why he call of Christ to serve and to live

nilt an end to the careers Of to-day. - ... (the man) did not enjoy his religiontem>y’ ®bch as put r t “We welcome opposition because our more and Moody replied, “Because
70,000 French Hague church thrives upon it. It keeps us keyed you don’t enjoy more religion”,
night in the year 1572. up alert atid full of pep. Our church is The reason some do not make more

forging ahead by leaps and bounds in Eng- of life is because they don’t get
land, in Canada, in the United States and — “ TlZ

thé other so-called protestant countries of abundantly We ahouid have the
the world ; while in Italy, Spain and South plua quantity, having a little more
America, the almost unanimously Catholic physical, intellectual, social ok spir-
nations, the church is slowly dying of inner itual life than we actually need for

ourselves ; and what "we make of

Ion with God.
This week, amid these blessed sur

roundings, wd shall learn anew that 
whatsoever things are 'true and 
whatsoever things are of good re
port—these all find their appropri
ate setting in God.

- ■ . ' -F- /
Notes of the School

From several apparently reliable sources i

-

A. Moore. 
■etary-Treasurer President.

j30tojy!4Altw
appear this, 

Greaves, Victoria

FOR SALE
A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR- 

sbire cattle. Registered. Apply to 
W. H. C. Rohlin, Ameliasburg.

o28-8td,wtr.and. Personality”.
Professor Potter, also of ‘Old Vic’ 

leads in the Bible Study each morn
ing from 9 to 9.40. The theme Is 
-Hebrew poetry of the Old Testament.

Mrs. (Dr.) Bishop, formerly of 
Bridge Street, Belleville, is teaching 
a class of girls on “The Work of 
the W.MJfc” ’

Delegates are here from nearly 
every District of the Bay of Quinte 
Conference. Former students are 
here, but the majority are having a 
first experience. About twelve min
isters are in attendance.

The evening meetings are’open to 
the public, and begin about eight 
o’clock. The Rev. ,H; W. Outer- 
bridge, B.A., B.D., Prof. G. F. Stew
art, Revs. W. Harold Young, 3. N. 
Clarry, B.A,. and Dr. C. T, Scott are 
among, the speakers at evening meet
ings.

i

FOR Side

200 acres, good stock and grain 
farm, stone house and good build
ings, near Mountain View, Prince 
Edward County. For further par
ticulars apply to

S. W. Armitetead, 
Rossmore, R.M.D.

5—4tw

the Chrlst-ltkO life.
The Rev. S. F. Dixon, Stirling, 

who replied, was introduced by Pres
ident Higgs as one of the - founders 
of the first Summer School of the 
church, a chain of which now ex
tends throughout Methodism. Re
plying, Mr. Dixon said it was a joy 
and a privilege to witness the great 
advance and improvement in the 
work of the School since it first met 
some fourteen years ago At Twelve

f

./^.AUCTION. SAAB
Farm Stock, implements, 

bold Goods, Lot 22, Second Conces
sion! Sydney, Tuesday, July 10th. 
1917. No reserve. Sale begins at 
12 o’clock Noon.

D. C. Hyde,
Owner.

Those in charge of the alleged massacree 
proposition haven’t asked the Ontario’s advice 
about the matter or consulted with us in any 
way. But We do not hesitate to remark that 
the scheme has about it several serious defects. 
While there is much that may be said in favor 
of such an undertaking, yet there are some im
portant drawbacks that would make it look to 
us like a work designed in poor judgment.

In the first place the. scheme is too com
prehensive. It plans to do much and to go too

House-

John L. Palm«#r, 
Auctioneer. 

, 1—tw
stagnation.

“Diversity is of God. Why then should 
we fight it? A dozen different churches, 
each ministering to individual needs and 
appealing to individual tastes and prefer
ences, are .quite as rational and natural as 

' a dozen different species of flowers, each 
with its own peculiar grace of form, frag
rance and beauty of color. Some people 
admire the aristocratic rose, some the 
lowly violét, some the homely, old-fashion- 

} ed hollyhock. Each has its own divinely 
appointed mission to perform in brighten
ing some corner erf this oldt world, which is 
a sad enough place at best.

“The deadly uniformity and its con
sequent' stagnation are the things every 

« church should thread and IJghi agUinst. Thé 
crimes* /whether kindly erf unkindly, Who 
point out to us real flaws in our, life or 
work, are friends in disgûise.

.“Therefore, we say, let the critics go 
to it and criticise. Try to induce the 

# ■ Orangemen to quit politics and again take 
up theology. They hçlp us by stimulation. 
Let the other churches who dissent from 
our views go on and "do their work in a 
■strong, independent manner. We live in a 
big world and it will be all the better when 
it is a free world, where every man has the 
privilege of worshipping God in whatever 
manner he chooses, as long as he doesn’t by 
so. doing interfere with other pébple in the 
enjoyment of life and liberty and the pur
suit of happiness.”

'ïr S»: V
—m ■ <■» ■ m ' ' '... AQST

3s6, JUN^l 27 ON 
Front St. a Panama flatia pa

yer ho*. Will finder please leave 
at Ontario Office.

RED CROSS PENNY BAG COL-
THIS ILECTION FOR JUNE

Owing no doubt to the, unusual 
demands on the generous purses of 
our citizens during the month of 
June and the,number' who have gone 
away for the summer months, our 
monthly collection has fallen à little 
short this time. Still wti consider
9247.54 a splendid amount in view otic services both morning and ev- 
of all of the other monies raised for ening. The morning servteeal | 
philanthropic purposes in June, held in conjunction with the Sunday 
Ketcheson Ward has-' first place for School and the program prepared by 
June. Following art# the amounts the ». B. committee-uof the church 
collected in t$e different wards’’. ' (was observed. Ttou^t the weather *

-&*** -am i„5* a44*tvMearii*yw Broved unfavorable r andteterterecl
Ketchesonnf . . t»'. . .*44.65 %4ff.22 much with aifèndaface, yet
Samson.............. . . -49.65 46190' vlcçs tfrere full of intm-èÿt. Mr. D. V.
Baldwin.,. ... 48.98 ,40.28 Sinclair presided. givAg A brief out '

MMv Wm h Him' Millbrook Mumey . , . .. 41.50 , Hue- of the purpose of tlw-patriotic
. Coleman . .. ... 31.25 32.60 service afl commemorative of torn

PPerident of Quinte Summer SchooL_______________ _ Bleecker .. .-. 25.27 26.90 federation. Two addresses were giv-
life depdnds on whtit we do with the held sessions at Chemong Park, Foster . i . ....................  17.46 17.05 en, by Hears. W. C. Mikel, K.Ç,. and ,
plus quantity. We may use it in one Bobcaygeon, and Wellington. This Avondale . .   4.08 4.00 R. J. Graham and the ministerYead
of three ways:'(l) W0 may wrap year we are to study Hebréw poetry ^ • .... ... —^sr-----7- the honor rolli_ tbe chnreh for
It in a napkin,—hoard It. But the —that wonderful treasury of relig- *247.54 which a Place had aptly been given,
miser is In disrepute these days-, ions aspiration arid experience. Our — , Mr- Mlkel spoke upon the^su Ject
(2) May spend it L a spendthrift, minds will be broadened as we sir- d BREAKDOWN ? muA^v
This is to lavish it on ourselves. (3), vey the Mission fields; our capacl- A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN ing8, and while limited mw* by
We may Invest it. This Should be ties for service enlarged by the Can ^ Ayerted b} Peeding the th® tim6 &t. 
done wisely so as to bring the larg- Teacher-training; ahd we shall . Rb,h ®ut many tbe W
est results. The church is coming learn how better to express our- Nervw Wlth Wch’ have come to us in our national in
to the conclusion that the wisest in- selves, and, communicate our know- ' - Red Bldod’ heritance. Our British connection,
vestment is in child life; that there ledge. ------------ ^ rallw»y construction, the setUement
it brings the largest returns, ' in But /we come to the School be- Nourish your nerves—that la the oI international disputes, the devel-
boy circles we have a maxim, «‘the cause we believe character is higher only way you can overcome llfes opment of religious character pud
Jesus way”. tL same principle than intellect; because we beueve The fits of depression and irritation, ^^h of church organisations
should apply to girls’ life. Between service into which we put our hearts, the Ptoetrating headaohes the wea^ marked very interesting points in
the ages of twelve and thirty years, Is sweet and joyous; and because ne8S trembling of the legs the uls llne ot thought. He also dwelt

« ,w rrr ». . ,r - » - briis r“sr % r. z*rs jsrrrTZJZ»zsszrjszr'"--»;rfi'1;Z"ïrïs- “ ”vE’ ________ ___________________ :_____  ural process of filling % your veins waya and waterways’ commissions.
“Take my life and let it be wlthrlch, red, hhealth-givlng blood. etc Likewise the good purpose
Consecrated Lord to Thee” Your nerves are crying ont for pate wbicb tbe present war maÿ serve in

hloqd and the mission of Dr. wil- -the creation of a spirit of seK-sacri- 
tho delegates dispersed to assemble ■ HI llams' Pink Pills is to make new, flce and ,oyaIty waa aUoWn, Canada
a little later in the old chapel. M H rich blood. This explains why these ha„ mo8t to loae ln the event ot tbe
' Evening Meeting I ■ piUs have proTed «nccecsfnl in so defeat ot the enterprise of the Al-

1 H many cases ot nervous disease that Uea flnd therefore should be alert
Tbe Rev. Wro. Higgs,,Millbrook, [1 ■ did not yield to ordinary treatment. jn ready B6rvice ■■

President of the School, took the « »For example, Mr. V^ilfrid Donald, Mr R j Graham who is one of
chair, and expressed gratification at West Flamboro, Ont., says:—"Be- the moat faJthful and generous »f
the large attendance and at the fore I began the uce of Dr. WiHiàms’ QUr Sunday Sch00l workers, a man
growing spirit of interest in the H | Pink Pills I was in a serious condlt-. of larg6 aympathies, and ëpeakh with
work of the Summer School. Prüi- fl H ion. I was not only nervous p,ec yb remarkabi6 facility dealt with the
clpal Baker gave a welcome to the H H ton- 1 was not only badly run down, aubject of -^bat we may do for
hand of young men and women but nerves seemed to be com- CaDada and the Empire.” Having
whose hearts God had touched. The pletely shattered. I slept badly at travelled far and observed much,
chapel in which they met last yqar .1 night- and wh®“ * and possessing a large fund of «en
te In ruins, but the old halls have a - “°5n‘ng TwaS “ “r8d 88 Wh®“ ‘ eral information, anecdote -and in-
hallowed and Sacred influence. With- to bed. I seemed te be on th ge cMent are free and fr6quent in the
in these haUs prayer meetings were | I 0 * nervous breakdown At this embeUtohmeBt of hla Presses. Mr.
held in the early days. And men were 1 1 oT a tew Graham pointed out the opportuni-
converted. He referred to the work ■ ■ pink Pllto- to the course of a few
ot Albert I. .p„„u.l b„« -««»—- »- 5dW*«I

in day, gone by and today. Rev. W. E. Honey, B.A.. . : reatorod my health I'can Bnd the contribution which lndlrtc
Into the war Albert has sent 230 pletely restored my health, l can Lmeetlvetv w« mav make0.4 hoyai and » alrls bar. dan. a. » ^y SS Z Z »d

nurses. Twelve have been killed in ----------- ------- :---------------------------- : r“joylng complet® 1 „ om Irom tne Veneration
action. He then read a poem by other hand, zeal without knowledgis eld nervous troubles. Unton services with St Andrew’»

L. Hughea, yorWy.» Ü,. may h. .M Raaay a, 1^» ” oh.rrh ZrZL sZ.y »

" ÎT y°“°" - or by mall at 60 tenia a hog or all l»»» St. Chnrch They ha.a heao
vh. D 0 n „ d a * a n ‘,Let knowledge grow from more to for *2. 60 from The Dr. Wil- mech enjoyed ln past years and will

ChlirmL of BeneriHe nfsrtirt ?x’ more’ Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont. b« increasingly so this year.
Chairman of Belleville District, ex- And more of reverence in us dweU." , By the generosity of the Sunday
tended a cordial welcome from the - ------ —— ------------School Supt.. Mr. D. V. Sinclair, Mies
young people of Belleville Method- Through the years, the Summer Pte. Robert R. Martin of Peter- Marjorie E. Currie has the privi-
lsm. They earnestly prayed that School has been teaching that the boro; belonging to the 286th Bat- iege of representing John Street
this year’s sessions might be the life only theoretically related to talion has died In England, accord- Sunday School at thé Summer
best of any of the Quinte Summer God gives but barren service; but ing to a cablegram received re- School In Queen’s University, Kings-
o’Clock Park. The School had also the Christian doctrines become es-, cently. ' ton, this week.

far. J27-6td,ltw

It would no doubt be to the advantage of 
the Catholic church and to the general ad
vantage of Canada If certain classes, of unde
sirable citizens were put out of business.

For instance, there is'thajt maudlin, moss- 
grown crowd of bunglers commonly known as 
the Tory party. Who can doubt that it would 
be an act of beneficence, and for the general 
good to wipe them completely off the map?
*’ * There might be som# hesitation about the 
Orange order, were matters different, but, as 
it is, we dôn’t.see how it can be spared from 
the same fate as the Tory party. This would 
be not so much on àccount of what the Orange
men have done as what they have failed to do. 
If they had only kept on opposing the,Catholic 
church, all would have been well. There would 
then be a good case for preserving the order. 
But since it became switched onto political 
lines, it has made a sorry mess of everything. 
We'rather guess the Orangemen will have to go 
because they have abandoned theology for the 
more exciting game of politics. They havé quit 
the real fight to engage in a game.

% ; JOHN ST. JOTS.
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Speaking of fighting and opposition, if we 
were the Pope of the Catholic church, we would 
positively welcome bpth the fighting and the 
opposition. We wouldn't handle things in just 
the way the supreme pontiff appears to have 
been doing. ■ < • v Lr

For instance we wouldn’t plan àny mas
sacrées. Massacrees are gruesome affairs at, 
best that are likely to cause one to have bad 
dreams afterwards. Massacrees should also be 
condemmed because of their lack of success.
They never get you anywhere. No matter how health department that permits, the polluters to 
thoroughly executed they may be, there are. go on and pollute. Should not the massacree 
sure to be some stragglers who avoid the'also include the health department? The men' 
meshes of the net. Then the massacree has to who are digging the heart out of Zwick’s island 
be done over again to catch the stragglers and,

• maybe by that time, there is a fresh crop of 
hùll-headed dissenters.. So it becomes one 
pestierous massacree rifter another. There is 
simply no end to the work and the bother.

E

But we digress from the massacree. Hav
ing disposed of the Tory party and the Orange
men, those in charge of the massacree might 
turn their attention to some other people who 
ought to be given short shrift. We think they 
might include in the program those who are 
polluting the Moira river and killing off all the 
suckers and sunfish. Then there is the alleged

Irv

ahd those who ordered this work to be done 
should never be allowed to escape the massa-1 
créé. Belleville’s Board of Education, which 
added $13,000 to this year’s taxes, might be per-^ 
mitted to go with a warning. Bfelieville’s Board 
of Trade is already dead and doesn’t need a 

If we were the pope and we thoroughly massacree, but a funeral oration. The City 
believed in the church we represented, as the council might be spared yet a little longer to 
pope undoubtedly does believe, we would go out see ^ there is any chance of reform.. Much 
before the crowd of oppositionists, Orangemen, could be written in, favor of the extinction of 
True Blues, Prentice Boys and dissenters of t*ie cold-storage hog, the wâr profiteers and 
various l^inds and we would address them in those officers who do not intend to go where 
terms like these:-— there is aqy chance of them smelling powder,

“Boys, here is the Catholic church. but who continue to draw pay. Useful, public- 
■ Come on in and look it over. It is positive- spirited newspapers, like The Ontario, should 

ly the, greatest institution on top of the certainly be saved frpto the massacree, but 
earth. Go through It ' thoroughly from aI1 Tory newspapers being fossilised relics of a 

I pinnacle to foundation and you will find barbarous age, should be extinguished along 
' every stdhe, every bit of timber and every ^th their party.

nail exactly as represented, true to size 
1 and soundly in place. We invite the most 
T searching examination. We welcome criti- 111 

cfeud|

a

de-
character

When you come to think of it there are 
arguments in favor of the vfmassaker 

■ ■ v hvi aww tue ivccucDi fiui uiiuy. | .lod, hut OU the whole We do not deem it 
tel- also a very ancient and vener-;an ideal system. We have indicated in drfe in- 

ititution, the same as was founded Btance atiother scheme bÿ which opposition 
and the'gates of hell shall notlmight be met- Isn>t that the better way?
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One Seen From Inside Not That ol, DUELS IN THE NAVY Washington Street, Boston, One of the 

Outside. 1 ______ ' World’s Great Thoroughfares.
The repair work novç going on at ; , - Washington street in Boston is one

St. Paul’s Cathedral calls attention Thnu Were FfeOlient and DeadtV ot the great thoroughfares of Amer-
to the wonderful dummy dome of 3 3 ica, worthy to rank with Broadway in
this building. From 1799 10 1836. New York and Michigan avenue in

When f.tf.Dd ln *he C6Dtre ot e   Chicago. Like nearly everything elsethis great building and glance up- •
zrsti™** wAS T»EN * fet,sh-

separate structure altogether. Nel-| ------1---- making other streets seem painfully
ther this false dome nor the lead- Those Days a Challenge Was Held to yo“B *nd c^!ow and crude; , 
covered pne above as seen from the i R_ _ Moreover, Washington street is one
roadside plays any part- whatever ini p , 'of the longest In the world, running
holding up the structure. end th* v,cMmt °* *"• Fleld of Com" all the way through Boston and on to

The graceful stone lantern, in ad- bat Were , Lauded ae Heroes. another town without a stop or a break.

s;;
Place by “ togeniously-concealed officers kUIed In duels in the half cen- Wa8hlngton street u amaflngly Crook- 
1*n?=rhls thtek ^Strengthened h, t0r7 from 1798 t0 1848 was two-thirds ed> agare nearly all thettoroughfares
im tore which' run through them “e nfum,t*r ot °fcer8 *7,'“V!*1? £ ^riton origin' « 86611,8 ‘bathtbe
and bind the mass together. The Uvee 1,1 the naval wars of the United Mayflower party did not realize how 
cone is carried on four(piers, 40 feet States in that same period. big Boston was going to be, and so
square, that run down to the foun- j In the eighty-two duels which were they carelessly let the cows lay out 
dations. fought in that period thirty-six men the streets as they wandered home-

The dummy domes also rest on were killed, of whom thirty-three were ward. CNION STVK.K YARDS,
these piers, but, as already explain- naval officers. Of those who were not Washington street today does not TORONTO, July 3.—With deiiv. 
ed, carry no weight. It is the cone, lulled ln those naval duels one-half look Uke an aristocrat of ancient tin- eries of 3,400 head of cattle on the
“d -»1»h°tnLalh»e’i^ta.,n t=n ’SS, were wounded. eage, however. On the contrary, It ap- Union Stock Yards yesterday,
the weight of the lantern, ball, and] , pears decidedly democratic, swarming coupled with the presence of the ua-cress above it, and hfeavy and mas- ' “ tnose aayaor tne oia navy tne 8 „ tional holiday and the strict enforce-
alve exterior stonework. Indeed, dnel was held to be a sort of India- wjti1 all sort» of people who jostle ment ot tbe 12 o’clock rule, limitinj
the four piers have to sustain an pensable diploma for the naval officers, and push each other an the narrow, the time of trading to that hour, il
estimated weight of nearly- 45,000 Men were sensitive as to their honor, overflowing sidewalks In the brilliant ^ not to be wondered at if the mar-
tons. and very fantastic were their notions *lare of numerous electric signs that j ket bad a decidedly off-day and

Then, whereas the inner dome It as to the necessity of its defense. flash the rival merits of .moving pic- j prices suffered a sharp çlecllné.
ot brick, the outer one is of wood Duks were fought between officers I turn shows, bars and cafes.—Exchange, 
and coated with lead. This dummy jj/gb in rattb and more often between ' 
dome, famous for its majestic beauty q, mldgb|pmen. Tbe commissioned *■

officers dealt with these “affairs of 
enee of 420 feet, the inner one Stag h°nor" between the youngsters with 
some 200 feet above the pavement pompous solemnity, 
of the cathedral. I Verses were printed upon tbelrevic-

The repair work now in hand, tims in the literary Journals of the day, 
which la to generally strengthen the and their relatives caused epitaph» in 
whole edifice, including the piers the Johnsonian style to be placed upon 
supporting the cone and domes, Is their tombs. Occasionally duels
!2£®Ctl?«t£™CCU^twVearB and cost earned the character almost of an bl
ower £70,000. Tit-Bits. j temattonal incident, and sometimes

' they became small wars.
* Early in the war with Tripoli offl- 

r!elnLa?UBing.eketcb d<Picted cers became involved ln quarrels

rss **• °a-dutiful way up to the attic bedroom
of the new maid to invite her to ?? the Me^t*fra?6a“- _
join the family downstairs — of the Americans and the British officers 
course, for greater safety. But the who were connected with the garri- 
girl, kneeling in the window seat, son at Gibraltar fought duels so tre- 
merely turned an excited counten- quently that the governor prohibited 
anee over her shoulder long enough the harbor to American ships.

'to reply politely: I Those old time middles were exceed-
“O, thank you, ma’am, but it Isn’t ingly bellicose. They were very jeal- 

necessary.^ I’ve got a beautiful view one of their rank. They had their own
up **6re!’’ . . . . , , _ exalted ideas as to the meaning of theThe artist may have invented the 
scene, but probably he did not, de
clares an American woman who re
cently visited London; for in the . _ __
household of the friends with whom Whlt nowadays would be considered 
she was staying a parallel incident » Poetical joke then became an affair 
occurred. In this case it was not the of ten paces with pistols, 
mistress who went up, but the maid | Once a middy amused blmself by 
who came down hastily but decor- sprinkling a letter that another middy i 
onsly kimonoed, to offer to any ot was writing. Thereupon the letter 
the family who wished to see what writer sprinkled the waistcoat of the 
was going on the hospitality of her 1 offender with the contenu of the Ink 

♦«^rterey chamber, which com- ' bottle. A few days later the two faced 
ride view over roofs and elch other e duel.
Sf tu! That the number of deaths and eert-
®tedt and oïï^îTdowî 008 wonnds to these duels was so great 

-deterred her from re- *■ uofuirprlslng in Tlew of the fact 
wrpïtot of observation. 1°“* the «Stance between the com- 

batanU measured about thirty feet 
A marksman of fair ability could hit 

was very deaf, but something of the his adversary at that distance with- 
commotion going on outside pene- out much trouble if Ms nerves were 
trated her consciousness and roused steady. In some cases the distance 
her from her slumbers. Half-dress- was much less. In the Bainbridge- 
ed, she ran from her room. and Cochran duel It was twelve feet In 
gasped as she encountered the other anotber dael the pistols almost touch-
”6md6" bTleu°lî’ 6XCit6d ed, and both combatants were tilledand very much in negligee.

“Great ’evlng, ma’am, whatever-»- Mi“e T” en°L . , _ ,
’as ’appened?” The largest number of the duels

“Zep^Uns,” someone shouted In wMch were fought in the United States 
her ear. She dropped limply Into a took place in the neighborhood of Nor- 
chalr. folk, of New York and of Bladensburg,

“Hand I thought it was an “urri- which is near tbe city of Washing- 
cane, and bricks tumbling down the too. But duels were also, fought on 
chimbley!” she cried. “My ’eart, my Castle island, in Boston harbor; at New 
lîîrt\?haia lright’ and aU toT no" Orleans and ln various other places. 
tiUWft j.i'Wlli'it® ' it was at Weehawken that Common

dqre Oliver H. Perry fought his duel 
with Captain John Heath. There were 
grounds abroad also which ln the' na
ture of the circumstances saw many 
of these naval encounters — for 'In
stance, Rio Janeiro, • Valparaiso, Port 
Mahon and in various places ln the 
Mediterranean and ln the East Indies.

WAR IN MESOPOTAMIA ! KweeiuUCR0ÇKE0, BUT FAMOUS.STUBBORN MAN IS HE. S. PAUL’S DUMMY DOME.
lal sum r-
ftODUCE f G)urt Etiquette 

1 in Olden Times

t THE MARKETSBritish Farmer Is Conservative to 
the Core.i’ED EFFICIENT WORK OF BRITISH IN 

RECENT ADVANCE.The British farmer like the Brit- 
i Ish oak, is difficult to • bend, 
agriculturists the world over are 
fashioned after this style—wary, 
tenacious, and independent; conser
vative, too, .o their hearts’ core.

This is often spoken of as it it 
were a causeless phenomenon, or 
merely foolish. But it is not so, and 
it is largely due to the very great 
ignorance in farming matters which 
prevails outside rural acres that any 

ties which attached to Court life mutual suspicions which exist are
current. Agriculture is an art which 
relies so much on and suffers so 
freely from the stern forces of nature 
that the husbandman is almost ne
cessarily a solitary figure, strongly 
stamped with
which his environment calls forth; 
but this makes the farmer individ
ualistic and self-contained. The in
dependence of his calling is insepar
ably associated with that quality 
which connection with the land alone 
can give, and this perhaps makes 
him unduly Impatient of criticism 
and reform. Possibly, also, it Is re
sponsible* for that hatred ef change 
with which ke is credited; but this 
characteristic. Ingrained and Inbred 
through the centuries. Is more diffi
cult to understand, and is in the 
nature of sefl-defenee.

ÏIting of the 
Iny, Limited,
I Office of the £ 
front Street, 
ne 14th day 
[he hour of 
noon to re- 
le affairs of 
a Resolution 

I the 29th day 
Ig a Liquida
tif! airs of the 
lovisions Of

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.But
J. P. Birkell & Co. report Uie (li.wv nj 

prioee on the Chicago Board of Tr--.de:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. X. u.se
The Days of Muddle Are Ended and 

the Organization Has Been Per
fected So That There Is Little 
Danger of Our Troops Meeting 
With Amy Serious Disaster.

ROYAL personages as well as 
those members .of noble 

. families who have the pri
vilege of attending on them 

would find the cares connected with 
their high position considerably In
creased if the extravagant formali-

Wheat—
July .. . 201'à 205 201 201 2-*3
Sep..........112 188 182 1845* 1XÎ :;July
Sep.

.15814 160% 158 159% 157%
14 150% 147% 1.50% 11794

Dec, -----10.1 110% a«8% 110% 109
C5’4 «6*4- *|k6H 6514 65-4

.. 54% 55% ; 54% 55% fSM

.. 56%. 5714 .- Wi

THING more efficient than 
the lines ol communica
tions and supplies serving 
the British forces in Meso

potamia can well be imagined. The 
days of muddle are ended and order 
has been evolved out of chaos. All 
that human agency can do has been

PT OH Ji—
3\ily ----
î’ep. ..
Dec. ___V'ork —
July :..io.oo 40.00. 4p.so 40.no 39.15

' Sep. .39.19 33.90 :-9.10 39.90 .39.05

July ...20.85 21.27 20.85 2' "
..21.17 21.27 20.85 2 3

j

I57% 5.3%two or three centuries ago were still 
in vogue.

Precedence ruled in all things at 
the Court of Louis XIV., at Ver
sailles.

et.
I

Sep. .
- : ihs—

July ...21.83 21.62 21.20 21.62 21.25 : 
Sep. ...21.42 21.80 21.40 21.75 21.40

the temperamentif June, A.D: - Even the king's morning 
toilette was made in the presence of and is being done to turn past fail

ures to success and prevent future 
breakdowns in organization.

Communications by road, railway, 
and river have been laid out and de
veloped on a well-thought-out plan. 
Facilities for the loading and un
loading of vessels at Basra are now 
on an adequate scale, 
abundance are available and method
ically controlled. Medical equip 
has been introduced on a lavish

A. Moore, 
President- 

Otojyl 4tltw

the courtiers, who were continually 
As the king put on his CATTltE MARKETSarriving.

outer garments, these were handed 
to him by the nobleman of the high
est rank ln attendance.

The story Is told that, as the king 
was pulling on his waistcoat one 
morning. It was handed to him by a 
count; but before the count had 
passed the garment to the king, a 
duke came in.

This made it necessary ter the 
count to hand the waistcoat at ones 
te the duke, as it would have been 
against etiquette for a person of 
lower rank to pass the garment. And 
as It must be handed with hare 
hands, the king had to wait while 
the duke removed his gloves.

When this operation was perform
ed, and the duke was about to ad
vance with the waistcoat, the doe* 
again opened end a royal prince of a 
younger branch of the family 
tend. The duke, of course, at ones 
presented the waistcoat to the new 
comer, as he was of higher rank.

But the prince was also gloved; 
and when he had performed , that 
somewhat tedious operation of - un
gloving, there arrived on the scene 
another prince, who happened fie be 
ef the-elder branch.

So the unfortunate king had to 
watt once more; and as the room 
was cold, it is recorded that he took 
a violent chill.

At King Louis’ dinner, when the 
cook brought in the meat for the 
royal plate, he was attended bj 
armed soldiers ind1 preceded by a

,E
Stores inBRED AYR* 

ed. Apply to 
iliasburg.

o23-3td,wtr.

nient
has been introduced on a lavish 
scale. An ample water supply is as
sured at every base and camp. 

Sanitation has been taken in hand.History shows it continually, and s , , _
It is fair to the farmer to bear the An anti-fly crusade is being earned
causes in mind when we ask him to I on, though any appreciable diminu-
depart suddenly from the ways of tion of the fly plague can only be
his ancestors. These ways, more- ■ achieved by herculean effort and
over are not mere adhesions to a after long time. The construction
past* "hoary grey with eld,” like of public works, houses, stores, elec-
those of his toother agriculturist in trie ' light plants, cold-storage,
the changeless East, who farms as wharfage, docks, roads, and rail-
Caln farmed, but they are those ways, goes merrily on, and on so
which time has very slowly and de- large a scale and of such solidity
liberately sanctioned as being safe that it is not surprising if the in-
and sure, after prolonged experience habitants of the country interpret
of a few slowly introduced modifies- these activities as denoting a detec
tions ef an older system. mination on the part of the British

The British farmer learned the visitor to remain permanently in.
laws of average long before the act- Mesopotamia.
nary did. and It Is this that makes The feeding of the troops from the 
him loifg-headed and sceptical of the firing line to the base is excellent, 
advantage of any help from Govern- and in the army canteens there is an 
meat if It Is confined to one year; so abundance of purchasable necessities 
we must not be surprised it com- and luxuries. .. 
pulsion is resented. But the hue- From Basra to Sheik Saad one 
band man cannot be altogether ab- may travel ln considerable comfort
solved on this score, and some of the in one of the “P” boats of newest de-
recorded instances of his obstinate sign, admirably adapted for their
dislike ot change are very amusing, purpose, which is that o( * ferryboat.
The Introduction of winnowing ma- These boats are used for thé rapid

herald, shouting “Gentlemen, the I chines, well described in “Old Mor- evacuation of wounded when heavy
king’s viands!” Whereupon the tality,” called forth much bucolic fighting is going on. What is want-
cempany all uncovered, and the sen- wrath. “A new-fangled’ machine ini- ed for this purpose is as much clear 
tiuele saluted the roast chicken or piously thwarting the will of Divine deck space as possible and no frills, 
the royal mutton cutlets. Providence by raising wind by The boats are admirably designed,

When the king was about te human art,” instead of patiently adequately staffed and equipped with 
drink, a chamberlain announced the awaiting nature, or soliciting it by every conceivable comfort, 
tact at the top ot his voice, and two prayer. Sermons were preached Sheik Saad is the jumping-off 
functionaries, whose duty It was to against the vile Innovation, and so place for troops, stores* and ammunl- 
taste the wine or water in order to naturally saturated by the elements tion brought up, and-for the transfer
prove that it had not been poisoned, Is Agricole that his mortis are con- from rail and light vessels to larger
stepped forward, poured out a little,' fused ae well as bis judgment :».y ships of sick and wounded going
and drank it off. Then the king There was more ground for com- down to the base hospitals. Sheik
drank, plaint, possibly, when the folding of Saad itself has two large hospitals,

The great mass of royal formalities sheep was cautiously introduced. The one for Indians and one for- Eu ro
und points of etiquette disappeared lambs would certainly break their Peans, and also a large casualty 
with the last century, but the rales .legs. Yet the farmer’s deep-rooted clearing station. Elaborate arrange
nt precedence are still vary strictly suspicion of change has much to Jus- ments exist for feeding the wounded 
Observed in royal courte. tify itself, far more than is common- all along the line, and on arrival at

---- ----- --------------- t iy believed. .A mistake Is made, toy, railhead, and thougjpjjie sojourn çt
v* ‘ " UMicti*&ximb " étatisation, and may be ielt jhis point of casualSto ls mosttly of

■Làtif 'IlKotoirMkdd crepe for atony quite brief duratt«*Jthe facilitlte«—• arsas? “W*
“«“âu’vte^ to which th.______ How Lloyd George Won Few. During the storming of Sanna-y-

Of iHTIMM » which the madam t <Urfl I lhould h*,, ^n,,^ yat the first roar of bombardment
4 ^ I began at 10 o’ctock; the first wound

ed were ln the field ambulance at 
nopn, and ti four in the afternoon 

It were on their wgy down stream, 
their wounds dressed, their stomachs 
well filled, their cigarettes alight.

The hottest of the hot weather is 
now at hand with ail its attendant 
horrors, and all the obstacles which 
nature ln Mesopotamia flings in the 
path of the military commander. 
The soil, the rain, the climate, the 
floods, the flies, and the heat com
bine to make" the conduct of a cam
paign in the Tigris Valley during 
the summer months a task of stupen
dous difficulty, 
being tackled and 
success.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, July 2.—The offerings nt the 

West End Cattle Market for the week 
have beer 975 cattle. 200 sheep and lam os, 
1,600 hogs and 1.075 calves. This morn
ing offerings amounted to 800 cattle, 121 
sheep and lambs, 575 hogs and 850 calves 
Small meats were firm, but calves were 
about $1 per cwt cheaper. Hogs were 
the most sensational feature, choice se« 
lccts fetching $17 per 100 lbs.

QuotaUons: Choice steers, $11 to $11 501 
good. $10.25 to $11; medium, $9.50 to Î10I 
choir e cows, $9 to $10; good, $8.50 t« 
$9: medium, $8 to $8.25: choice bulls; 
$10 to $10.25: good, $9.25 to $9.50; mediums 
$8.50 to $9 calves, choice, $10 to $11; 
good, $7 to $9: sheep, $9: spring tanrh. 
$6 to $8 per head: hogs. Choice seleeis, 
$16.75 to $17; good selects, $16.25 te 
$16.50.

!k and grain 
good build- 

riew, Prince 
further par-

CURI0US CLUBS.

The Man Killers, Their Cheerful Talk 
and Fitting Fate.

One of the oldest purely social clubs 
was the Everlasting club, limited in 
membership to a hundred people, who 
divided the day among them in such a 
way that some of them were always 
on the premises. Solely for the pur
pose of keeping up the fire from which 
members lighted their pipes an old 
woman was kept, and during the fifty 
years of existence the club members 
smoked fifty tons of tobacco.

No one who bad not. killed an op
ponent ln a duel Was allowed to be 
a member of the Man Killing club, 
where the conversation was confined 
to wounds, bullets and slaughter. Curi
ously enough, most of the members 
were executed.

Very different in character was the 
Six o’Olock club, whose members, num
bering six only, met at 6 in the even
ing and separated at 6 in the morning.

Meeting early in the evening and 
sitting smoking until midnight, the 
curious people forming the Humdrum 
club observed the strictest silence.

But perhaps the most curious club 
of all was the No Nfise club, which 
was founded by an unwilling follower 
of the Egyptian fashion of flat faces. 
—London Telegraph.

Armitstead, 
tore, R.M.D.
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lie begins at

SFright Over Nothing.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 21,- 
000: mars at weak Beeves, $8.30 to $13.bl> 
Texas steers. $6 40 to $9.60; cows an4 
heifers, $4.40 to $11.75; calves, $10.60 «

were on 
In 1819m L. Palmer, 

Auctioneer. 
, 1—tw

Hogs—Receipts. 35.000: market strong; 
light, $14 to $15.35: mixed, $14.30 to $15. i >l 
heavy, $14.25 to $15.75; rough. $1A35 ti 
$14.45: Jigs. $10.75 to $13.90; bulk ol 
sales. 514.60 to $15.50. ■

Sheep anu lambs—Receipts, 17.00W
market teak: lambs, native, $10 to $16.i>« 

CHEESE MARKETS.
Utica, N.Y., July 2. — About twice 

as many boxes of cheese sold and a- 
half cent increase over last week was 
the result of today’s session of the 
Utica Board of Trade. Salem 4101 
boxes, aU kinds, at 2314 cents. Butter, 
46 tubs sold at 38 cents.

' —------------- -- ■ ' ! |
' : A Russian Hero. y I

PBTROGRAD, July Î.—The beta 
of the army In thq woody Carpath
ians is a former convict from Siberia 
who, by his example, inspired an at
tack by forces which heretofore har 
obdurately refused to charge. Th* 
ex-convict, whose rank is sergeant, 
led fifty volunteers in a rush on a 
German bil&dhge'. *

The attacking r irty, confused by
heavy fire, wavered, whereupon th« 
sergeant alone cUmbed a breastwork 
and"hurled a bomb among thé enemy. 
Attacked by three Germans, he 
sabred and shot two of them. Then 
With only eighteen followers, *ev$ 
erti strongly held blindages v.-eta 
rushed. This produced general nanti 
among the enemy and resulted in. tk< 
capture of many prisoners. The ser
geant was given an officer’s conr.nis- 
ston, two regiments Invited him te 
take command, and the whole of hie 
dlvlson resolved immediately to par
ticipate ln an offensive. ?

SB 27 ON * 
a Hat in pa- 
please leave 
j27-6td,ltw terns “gentleman" and.“officer;” there

fore many ,a sanguinary duel was pre
cipitated by causes the most trivial.

d with paw
ning andew- 
servlces was • 

h the Sunday 
prepared by; Persia’» Greet Superstitidn.

The greatest superstition 1» Persia is 
what to known aa the “pvU eye," You. 
must not say to seme eue whom you 
meat; “How well you are looking!” tot 
If you da and that* person 1» taken Uj 
it wiB-ffe because you gave him thé 
evil eye. You must not say to a moth 
er, “What a pretty baby!" “What a 
bright child !” for if you do and any
thing unfortunate happens to the child 
you will be considered responsible.
Many mothers let the children go dirty 
and poorly clothed in order that they 
may not attract favorable attention.
The sign which is thought to have some 
power to avert the evil eye consists in 
holding the second and third fingers of 
both hands close to the palms with the 
thumbs, while the other fingers are ax- Situation Becoming Acute. / 
tended straight out Then, with the PARIS, July 3.—The situation In 
hands behind you, yon make a down-1 Spath, far from improving, appear* 
ward movement three times. to be going from bad to worse. Th*

gravity of the crisis is confirmed 
n- _ amply by such news as reache*

Th. û bin. Paris. The Madrid correspondent ol
Tbe Petit Parisien, telegraphing straggle tàr existence and survival of gnnday- gays that the suspension ot 

the fittest among rivers is one or tne constitutional guarantees by 
most Interesting results of the modem Government has not removed I the un- 
study of physiography. A notable ex-1 rest in Spain. The fact that the 
ample Of this contest Is exhibited by I heavily censored Spanish press pub- 
England’s two biggest rivers, the j lishes nothing concerning the Inter- 
Thames and the Severn. Between j nal situation seems to Indicate that 
their valleys lie the Cotswold hills, and conditions are far from normal, 
exploration ehowe that the Severn by 
eating backward among these hills 
where softer strata underlie them has 
diverted to itself some of tbe headwa
ters which formerly flowed into the 
Thames. -
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buld be alert
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turning to

The housekeeper of another Am- 
rican, married to an Englishman,

is addicted the most vulgar to 
her love ef gambling.

There is go hatred like the hatred 
of- g woman for a rn.n with whom
tow once fancied she was in loro. Uonfrothan burial case.

The artistic temperament covers was one of those peculiarly 1 
multitude of sins | which excite passion And

It is easy to recognise the sort of tnkct Vnblle attention. The'clrcum- 
Jo haven’t been kisaeiL stances were these. A qnarryman, In 

Divorce i« the conrolatlon prise 1» , *rlnr hsd asked to be burled by the 
. lottorv of mnrrian | side ef a daughter whom he hadBfeiythlng comes "to him who1 p^y loved. ITw daughter was 

waits-—Oven the girl who sends Pitied to the parish churchyard, 
wort thafshe will be right down— “d the quarryman Was a Dissenter, 
providing he waits long enough. The vicar at first was ready to com- 

The best way to stop a women’s "“h the prayer, but being sery- 
mouth is to kiss it ed with a notice under the Burials

One art worth studying In life la Act Pssrod by the late Mr. Osborne 
that of taking nobody too seriously. Morgan—a notice which compelled 

Desire for something—or some the vicar to give the body a place in 
one—is the motive powy of the the burial ground, he became angry, 
world. He replied that he would bury the

All ufe is a matter of bossing; body in the churchyard, but that he 
you’ve either got to boss or be would bury it where he liked, and tided to conduct expert

he chose as the #pot for the poor Herefordshire with a view 
quarryman, not the place he had ing out whether the growth of var- 
aaked beside his daughter’s grave, loua erops cannot be accelerated by 
hut a spot bleak and sinister, in means of electricity, 
which were burled the bodies of the The idea is not new. Years ago
unknown drowned that Were washed Sir Oliver Lodge enclosed a field in 
ap from the sea in this region of Gloucestershire in a sort of over- 
shipwrecks, or of suicides, or of the head cage of wires, strung upon 
few Jews that died in the district, poles, through which a powerful 
The people came to mel I advised electric current was made eontinu- 
that the gates of the churchyard onsly to pass. As a result the crops 

Spirit of Christ ln the War. should be forced. They were forced. , growing underneath were found to 
An w.n-Hfh naner tells us of a There were fines for trespass, and be increased by nearly one-third of

A TmaBé^occuDled by tto GermuSl >naî?e waf kn°w° over the princi- Strawberries seem to be peCuliar- 
fell into the hands of a British r«gL paXity‘ ïffyf^orroJnTlt-BIta. ly susceptible to electric influence, 
ment on the retirement of the for- A fo_ Homme. Subjected to a series of mild gal-
mer. The Germans had reverently __ A * Honors. vanic shocks, they show, in some in
laid. some forty or fifty of their dead Storing the war there has been an stapees, an increased yield of 60 per 
comrades to rest in a plot of ground interesting contest between two not- cent. Raspberry plants sprayed 

the graves with wooden regiments—the South Wales Bor- with electrified water have also had 
When- the English arrived derers and the Hifle Brigade!—In re- their yield materially increased; 

the spot had become overgrown with Bard to the Victoria Cross. Before while some experimenters have at- 
weeds and briars and in a short the wsr the Borderers had for some tained even more startling results 
time the little cemetery would have ***** held the r®cor'1. tor winning by means of powerful electric arc- 
disappeared. But the “Tommies” the highest number of creases—sU- lamps suspended above growing 
set to work cleared the nlaee of 16611 : the Riflemen following with crops and kept burning all night, 
weeds marked out the graves with Mteen. Then the latter won two thereby stimulating the growth of 
bricks' from the ruined houses and toore and held the lead for a time, the plants in much the same way as Xnairwas^don^ e^tod t wo^ ="t the Borderers again asserted continuous bright sunshine does.- 
en cross six feet high with the in- themselves through the agency of nt-Blts. «ySafijaraMîüâ^^Fo^ua'on^Lip^ MV hoYdT^^^Mïï
to we forglve those who trespass *?>d #0lr hold tolA6 ot Place with 

. against us." Thus even midst the , c wuU Srfln5 TplacA068 016 8Plrlt 0t Surgeon wto“ ^tt
° * 9 honor in the sixties for saving a

ship’s crew near the
Two noted winners were 

Lleute. Melville and Ooghill, whose 
distinctions were /swarded posthu
mously. They swam the Tugela, 
after the disaster at IsaBdhiwana, 
and saved the regimental colors at 
the cost of their lives. Lieut. Brom- 
bead won hie cross tor gallantry at 
Roike’s Drift at the same period.

wei ed many years a 
my name had not been brought Into | 
some public notice by what is known

try solicitor if

harsh
at-

-The difficulties are 
overcome with Paraguay’s Lace.

Among the "cottage” industries of 
Paraguay is tbe manufacture of a 
lace called “nandutl” (from the 
Guaranian word meaning web). The 
articles produced, which are all 
made by hand, include parasol 
covers, handkerchiefs, doilies, bole
ros, mantillas, table mats, shawls, These naval duels were most fre
edging, and Insertion. The articles qnent between the years 1799 and 
most popular with the foreigners 11836. The best known of them all 
here are parasol covers, mantillas, ; probably was that between Decatur 
dollies, handkerchiefs and mats, and Barron In 1820. This year marks

Th»!! i”LV®^e the beginning of the slow decline of cotton thro&d. These lsoes ftppetr »$.- _ea«hau onj »$,» *_0a. .u. at, $ to be superior in quality and design the practice, and the last of the (Niels 
to similar laces made ln the Canary 111 the old navy of which there Is a 
Islands and Mexico. A handkerchief record took place In 1850. 
that requires from six to eight weeks Pistols were not always used, but 
to make sells in Asuncion for 100 to the sword was sometimes resorted to— 
150 Paraguan pesos and a parasol as, for 'instance, ln what was practical- 
cover that takes a year to make sells ly the first o* the duels In the United 
for 600 to 1,200 pesos, the Para- States navy. This took place In 1779. 
guayan peso at the prevailing rate of The combatants were Captain P. K. 
exchange varying in value from Lg^ah, and egptain D. N. Cottinean, 
2.76 to 3 cents Canadian currency. ^^!îThe lace is usually sold by ped- both Frenchmen, who were In com- 
dllng It from house to house, and as mand ot ve88els under Jobu Paul Jones 
far as the consulate knows it has ai the battle with the Sera pis. Jones
never been exported to any Import- found evidence of Insubordination upon 
ant degree. However, the leading the part of Landais ln that engagement 
export houses in Asuncion might be and accused him of firing intentional- 
ln position to handle the trade ly into tbe Bonhomme Richard. There
should' à foreign demand for the lace ensued a bitter quarrel, and In an in-
develop. »;■ quiry made by Benjamin Franklin

Cottlneau gave testimony that caused 
Landais to issue a challenge. The duel 
came off in Holland, and as Landais 
was a skilled swordsman he wound
ed Cottlneau severely.

Vthe
Shocked Strawberries.

The British Government has de
ments ln 
to flnd-

A man may be lord of creation, 
bet a woman is queen of the earth.

Woman’s one good deed—to' look 
beautiful at man’s expense.

A girl is either a man-eater or a 
total abstainer.

About the only thing the modern 
girl can’t do to a man is to make 
him happy.

No Promotion for Blunderers.
LONDON. July 3.—In the House 

of Commons Monday, the Govern
ment leader, Andrew Bonar Law, 
gave the assurance that, pending the 
discussion of the Mesopotamian re
port, no person censured by the 
commission would be promoted to 
any higher position, than he now 
holds. He added that there was not 
at the present time, and never had 
been, any ^intention of transferring 
Lord Hardlnge, the former Viceroy 
of India, to the Parts embassy or to 
any other diplomatic post

Breaking It Gently.
“I have called, sir, to see the photo 

Of the lady with <25,000 who wante a 
husband.

“Can you keep your face straight?”* 
f- “Ot course I ton.” ,

“Ver^well. We’ll break yon in flrat 
with the $5.000 applicant*, and then 
gradually; as you grow stronger, we 
wlU work you up to the big prise. 
This way, please, and don’t get fright
ened.”—Exchange.

:
:
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p may do for 
Mre.” Having 
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\Larkin Is Released. y

NEW YORK, July 3.—James Lar
kin, British labor leader, who was 
arrested last week while addressing 
a Socialist meeting, has been re
leased. The police charged ’hat he 
had used “vile, abusive and threat
ening language against the Govern
ment,” and had advised his hearers 
not to register in the New York mili
tary census. The magistrate who 
heard the case found fault with the 
police for not having Larkin’s speech 
taken in shorthand, as the extracts 
they took were disconnected and 
virtually worthless, he said.

»
IBose at Home.

“How can you tell that the conductor 
la the boss in bis bouse?" asked tbe re
cruit

“Simple,” boasted the great detec
tive. “That woman asked him where 
she got off, and he said, Til tell you 
where you get off.’ "—Buffalo Express

The Awakening of Fera.
A considerable Increase le indus

trial activity is to be noticed In

dustries have been-the most success
ful, since votton and wool are
produced locally in quantities and ,
qualities sufficient to ensure profit- Didn’t Knew MoKintoy.
able results. Th# only other Indus- Once when William McKinley was
tries that have attained muçh im- ! governor of Ohio hé end Corbett had a 
portance include the manufacture of long chat in ■ parier of the principal 
cotton-seed oil, soap, and cocaine, hotel in Colo*bus. As they walked 
The cotton mills in Peru manufac- down the steps Into the office a drum- 
ture principally sail-cloth, filter- mer standing near said. "There goes 
press cloth towels, and some other cot-bett!" Instantly there w 

- ~ s ;I “T, / and another drummer .tanato ftftrôn? «d the annual^^ produc IHS T ^

tion is about fifteen million yards. , to™ ; ^'lie l’ Man. by
The development of this industry 'Villjam A. Brady.
will-create a fairl|r good opening for ------- r---- -
cotton mill machinery. Too woo’tc a Tin* first steel tens were etid for 
industry is also expected tc expand, aboui 40 edits each.

Gold Leaf.
There appears to be some mystery 

about the origin of gold leaf. It is 
found, for example, in ’ connection 
with the most ancient known mum
mies, having been used for covering 
teeth, tongue, skin, etc. Sometimes 
It Is also found on the coffins. Gold 
leaf was also used on the tombs and 
monuments of ancient Egypt. The 
process of making gold leaf has thus 
been known since the eighth cen
tury B. C. In the eleventh century 
it seems to have attained as high a 
degree 6f perfection as to-day. The 
gold leaf on some ancient Grecian 
pottery indeed is as thin as that now 
used. •> ■

us In t™
(jual character 
which individ-

On the whole the textile in-
Desperation. yi '' 
h cost ot ttvin’ worryln’ 
Meandering Mflte.

I“Is dis 
you?" as

“It’s drivtiV me desperate,” replied 
Plodding Pete. “I’m almost tempted 
to ge to work."—Washington Star.

we may make 
our day and

Airmen ; aU in a Battle to Death.
AMSTERDAM, July 3.—The 

Frankfurter Zeltung, reporting the 
death ot the German aviator Rela- 
singer, who had previously account
ed for four adversaries, says that 
during his last flight he Succeeded in 
setting fire to his British opponent’s 
machine, but the latter seeing he 
was unable to escape death, rammed 
Reissinger’s airplane and both air
men fell to earth.

President Wilson opposed the pro
hibition, of wines and beer at this 

- time.mki

Is- -
-** To Keep the War Going.

Two E!Bg!l»h workmen were die*

said one.
“It will,” replied the other.
“You see, these Germans is takin’ 

thousands and thousands of Russiaa 
prisoners, and the Russian is takin’ 
thousands and thousands of German 
prisoners. If it keeps on, all the 

will be to Germany end

h St. Andrew’s 
ext Sunday la 
fey have been 

years and will 
is
tf the Sunday 

•

t John Street

hvStyBSB

. Nothing Lest. *
"I hear aha doesn’t like me with a 

a furore mustache.” -
a* near “Going to shave It off. I «’poser

“Oh, not She never liked me."—Kan- 
aas aty Journal

India-rubber nails, hr w h 
places where ordinary nails are 
liable to corrosion. «TO a German 
novelty. ,

R
1all the Germans In Russia. And «■unity is only a weed Indicating 

the town of strength requisite for am
:

then they’ll start all ever again, 
dffhtln* te_get hack their ’omea”

Love is to marriage what coal Is 
to coke.
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England’s Silent 
"and Effective Work 

Against U-Boats

£ •;

HOW CANADIANS IN 
FRANCE MACE HISTORY

—
CHEESE BOARDu;\,

Cheese sold on Belleville Board on 
Saturday at 21_5-16c.

■t ï

-f V .Shannonville, 80. 
Bronk, 120. > . >
York Road, 125. 
Stiver Springs, 90. 
Union, 100,
Eclipse, 80.

Washington, D. C., July 3rd.— 
Without minimizing in any degree

of Ger-

t ’
IVISIT TO VIMY BATTLEFIELD the ominous hum of a Boche plane

sounds, and presently several shells tlie fri£htful seriousness 
come whistling through the air "to many’s .submarine warfare, there is 
‘(•.rump' two hundred yards away in a ray of h°Pe and encouragement in 
a cloud of. inky smoke and **1. Reasons for .the secrecy on the 
scattering fragments of jagged iron part o£ Great "Brltlan concerning 
with high-pitched, evil whine. ■ . ,justwllat is ,beinS accomplished in

; stalking these snakes-of the 
!a communication to the National

Daily Hap]
PitA Drear Waste of Upheayed Earth 

Stretching lor Miles—A Toron
to Soldier's Last Consolation

Halloway, 8.0.
Acme, 85.
Wooler, 110.
Sidney Town Hall. 12f0. 
Rosebud, 1^60. .,
Bayside, 60.
West Huntingdon, 60. 
Melrose, 120.
Zion, 125.
Foxboro; 100.
East Hastings, 50. 
Mountain, 60.
Plainfield, 30.
Moira Valley, 100. 
Premier. 25.
Roslin, 50. •
Roblin, 65.
Tweed, 25.
Otter Creek, 40.;
Cedar Creek. 50. 
Wicklow, 130. 
Codrlngton, 90.
Grafton, 75»
Burnley, 80.
Maple Ridge, 25. 
Mountain View, 100.

t !
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Over $250.00 

A cable ntesi 
from Major A. 
that he was r< 
been declared 
the1 Medical B

I
< Douglas S. Robertson in The Tele= 

gram) „ i .
sea., In

Scene of a Haul Redpath refining methods produce no second 
grade sugar. We make and sell one grade only—the 
highest—so that you will never get anything but the 
best under the name of Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
2 “so and 100 lb. Bag.. Canada Sugar Refilling Co., Limited, Montreal

Not far from here we visit the ,Brooks the BngHsh journalist> gives
ruins of a big German dugout. whose some of the strategical reasons for 
now half caved in entrances yielded Bilence relatlve t0 the aucce8s wjth
up no less than seventy-eight, Ger-'whIch the Brlti8h Admiralty Is meet- 
man prisoners to the prowess of one lng in Egging this nefarious 
•Canadian captain and two privates !

Canadian Front/ France.—Pools 
of pale green water, shell .holes fill
ed with water dark red with the 

. blood of the slain. A drear waste 
of upheaved earth stretching for 
miles, scarcely discernable remnants 
of Hun trenches smashed and torn 
by a frightful cannonade, a sea of 
shell-pits, bereft of grass, bleak and

»game.
A part of the communication fol-Xat the taking of the Ridge.

Over in trenches which we left
lows: / -1*

"Just as Great Britlan never ad- 
some time ago the boys were sing- vertises the feats of her armies, so 

desolate, a desert of earth where ling ,in the sunshine and a colored Bhe allows the World to think that 
abyssmal craters yawn. Playing private, a very capable man his df-jthe Prussians are having it pretty 
«cards lie scattered near a bullet- ficèrs declare, 1pf all hi& racial light- j much their own way with their snb- 
punctured helmet. A few yards heaftddness. was lolling on a rubber .marines. As a matter of fact, the

sheet reading a book. IGer submarines have scored very few
legitimate successes—by which I
mean successes that conform to the 

Old German trenches close by re- usuages of civil warfare. It must 
veal many relics of their former ten- be nearly two years since they sank 
ants. Packing cases with Hun nam- a jfritidh man-of-war of any import
es, bits of equipment, dugouts label
led with Teutonic titles witness their 
regime. A German cat ‘meows’ and 
jscampers across the ruined parapet. 
yRich loot have some of these dug- 
outs yielded. Scotch whiskey, doubt
less secured through obliging neu
trals, and high-class table water 
have been among the trophies. And 
in what comfort did these Boche of
ficers live! In one cavernous mess-' 
room, spring-cushioned seat sur- 
ro'un the table whereat they had 
feasted, and the walls are adorned 
with burlap artistically painted in 
imitation of agates, marked off with 
strips of wood stained into a 
blahce of ebony.

A splenfeet." Thus, as I go about my biz, 
I cheer up other gents ; they say, 
“Great Scott, how blithe he is!” and 
borrow .forty cents. Some droop and 
mope because they think our - war 
with Kaiser Bill will put the coun
try on tlie blink and all fair pros
pects kill. But moping will not help 
f.o slay a single foe—that’s .flat ; far 
better cry “Hip, Hip, Hooray!” and 
let It go at that.

------------------- «

BASEBALL

quite a distance from Toronto, but 
if it could possibly be arranged, we 
would" like to do our training in To
ronto. We should have added that 
we are experts at digging dugouts. 
The last one caved In on us, but that 
is only a minor detail."

----

WEEKLY PAPERS 
WILL BE $1.50

--A/,

from them, just above the' ooze of 
a pool, lies a Bible.

“How can we ever again preach 
hell after this?" asks the padre who 
walks with us.e Reverently he. takes 
from his pock-et a little war-worn, 
ellow-covered testament. He ' found 

it on the breast of a dead Canadian 
soldier, lying open at the 4th chap
ter of St. Mark. Dying In No Man’s 
Land all alone, these words of Holy 
Writ had been his last comfort. Sev
eral names are scribbled In pencil 
on the fly-leaf, among others the fa
miliar regimental one, “Q.O.R. of 
Canada’.’, an English address, and 
one in Clinton Street, Toronto. 
Such are some of the grim Impres
sions made upon the mind of a civ
ilian, who. stepping 'carefully to 
avoid unexploded Mill’s grenades, 
which strew the ground, and huge 
German ' “duds' ’, vieWs this scene of 
Canada’s greatest triumph—of tri
umph mixed with tragedy.

A View ot Lens

X: i"":■ Huns Had Luxuries Bay of Quinte Press Association So 
Decides At Its Annual Meeting 

~- At Trenton

X
■

Suffered Since He 
Was Twelve Years Old

S'

------- m I mm -----------
THE FOOLKIIiLEK

That the weekly papers of the 
Bay of Quinte district wilt be $1.50 
per annum to subscribers was the 
decision arriyed at by the publishers 
assembled at the Gilbert y House, 
Trenton, on Friday afternoon, for 
the annual meeting of the Bay of 
Quinte "Press Association.

In the absence of the President, 
Mr. E. J. Pellhrd of Napanee, the 
Vive-President, Mr. A. E. Cal nan of 
jgicton, occupied- the chair.

The election of officers resulted 
as follows,—
Hon. - Pres.—Hon.. Sir Mackenzie

ance.: Waller—Died 
day, June 241 
widow of the 11 
8Ô years, 6 mol 

Miss Needier! 
Morley, of tbl 
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been very heel 
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lee and Virglij 
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father and loo] 
of white Gel 
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veil and orai] 
ried a shower | 
sweet peas an 
The brideemai] 
UnlonvHle, cos 
ried pink rose! 
sisted by Mr. I 
Supfc. of "the] 
Farm. Miss H 
played Men] 
March as the] 
and took their] 
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Mr. and MH 
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points, the brio 
taffeta suit J 
waist and tall] 
with French w] 
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ionallk numer] 
tifing to the ] 
bride' and gro] 
many -friends. | 
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glass pitcher f] 
gregation, a J 
her 8. S. class! 
the M. A. F.l 

ip Helntzman pil 
X. base from Dr. I 

Guests fronl 
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Needier, Llnl 
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X Lait WedJ 
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ÿAs pirates preying upon fishing 
smacks, trawlers, Atlantic liners and 
merchantmen of all nations, they 
have added

! \
THEN DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 

MADE HIM WELL AND 
STRONG

PONIES 16 — ATHLETICS 2(By Walt Mason):
a new and infamous1 

chapter to naval history. Otherwise In olden times .1 plied my trade as 
It is, I believe, the opinion of most lightly as my neighbors; but when 
naval men that in German hands the the motor car was made it multi- 
submarine has proved disappointing- plied my labors. I have no moments

for repose, I’m always up and doing, 
'People, I remember, were thrown where’er the motor traffic goes, I’m 

into a state of quite unbalanced ad- ' wearily pursuing. I. chase the speed 
niiration when the Deutschland ap- j fans 
peared In American waters, 
spoken of as one of the most remark- slefep and some may rest, but I toll 
able achievements of the war.

'
Monday was a busÿ day for the 

Athletics, for they had not only to 
play the Ponies In the morning a 
game previously postponed on ac
count of'rain,.but had to measure up 
to the Ontarios in the afternoon.

The Ponies got a fipe get-away on 
east and west, their dia- the Athletics.- Me Bill Clement

It was phragms I sever; oh, some may handled the match. Smith in the
box did good work, and the Ponies 

Few on forever. I chase, until I strain (were fine at the bat. The first part
stopped to remember—even indeed, my thews, the red-eyed locoed voter, of the game actually gave, them the
If they ever knew—that the war was who primes himself with beer and victory, but In the eighth when they 
only a few months old when ten Brit- ] booze, and tries to run a motor. He scored nine runs, they made their
Ish submarines crossed the Atlantic j dodges me perhaps for years, Dame biggest tally. The score was 16 to
from Halifax to the ^ British Isles—■ Fortune seems to pet him, and still 2 in the Ponies’ favor. The line-up : 
the first submarines in nava^ history i he mixes gas and beers, but in the 
to make the journey under their own ! end I get him. I pause to see him

Arthur Rousseau Tells How He
Found Health and Strength After 

YeajFs of Pain and Sickness.

Fisher Branch, Man., July 3rd, 
(Special).-—‘‘I suffered from kidney 
trouble from the time I was twelve 
years old. Now I am In the best" of 
health and I owe It to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.”

The speaker was Mr. Arthur Rous
seau, well known and highly respect
ed here. Today at twenty-two years 
of age he is robust in health. No 
one would think that for ten years 
Be i had been a victim of kidney dis
ease. But such Is the case. i
-“I suffered sfrom headaches and 

neuralgia,” he states. "I had a very 
sore back, my appetite was fitful and* 

■I was troubled with sleeplessness. I 
was always tired and nervous, and I 
felt heavy and sleepy agter meals, 
while heart flutterlngs made me un
easy.

“I, took jjist six boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to make me sound and 
healthy all over.’' 1 *
i whem the kidneys are right/ they 

strain all the Impurities out of the 
blood and the whole body is right. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the kid-

ly ineffective. Ten

Bowell.
President—A. E. Calnan, Gazette, 

Picton.
Vice-Pres.—C. G. Young, Courier, 

Trenton. ‘ >
8ecy.-Treas. -J. O. Herity, Daily On

tario, Bellevillq.
Executive—E. J. Pollard, The Ex

press, Napanee; O. M. Alger, 
The News, Tweed; E. S. Bennett, 
The Leader, Stirling. ■

It was decided to hold the next an 
nual meeting at Picton.

Mr. A. R. Alloway, assistant gen
eral, manager of the Canadian Press 
Association, was present and deliv
ered a most convincing address on 
the question of increasing the priçe 
Of weekly newspapers to $1.50 per 
knmpiw -, <1 *!■ ynxl - y- -*
' Blr Alloway contended that it 
would raise the paper, adopting tfrp 
increase, in the estimation of the 
péople. The public would regard it 
as only fair, in view of Increases pf 
cost and the rise in prices of all other 
commodities. The people are wM- 

| Ottawa, July 2nd,—-The daylight ling to pay a fair priée for the hdine
saving scheme which Sir George paper, they are familiar with. . The

which sent the three home. This-Foster has introduced into Parlta- local paper is like a friend of "the
was the feature of the match. Mr. ment will not likely be effective family.
Chas. Bawden was umpire. The play- this year.-'M Is still in the em

bryonic stage. The bill has been 
presented and given a formal first 
reading, bnt-it has never been dis
cussed on the merits or advanced 
further, ft j Like other measures, it 
must give place to conscription. As 
it is a summer time proposition, and 
very uncertain as to' the date Of De
ng'adopted there seems little chance 

of its being put in operation this 
year assuming that thwStil does get 
the approval of the House and 
Senate. .

s^m-
Washbasins of 

real marble had there been too, filch
ed from some good hotel.1 But these 
and even the porcelain knobs on the

I

Then, presently, across 4he crest, electric light switches they had 
on the eastern slope, a view bursts j smashed with axes at the last mom- 
upon the visitor 'which dispels the |en* when the Canadian advance be- 
first sensation. There at Ms feet ! came irrésistible.' Indeed the' very 
Uiee a grqat valley and among its 'dugouts themselves would have been 
■green fields red brick villages and a'caved in by our artillery fire had 
large town—Lens, thé' centre of the they not been lately reinforced with 
coal-mining industry, an important heavy new timbers, 
railway centre. The Lens-Arras road, 
woods, factories, farms, a lake, all

Athletics
Wims

Meagher
Mott

Ostrom
James

Hurley
Green
O’Neil

Corneti

Ponies
ji Casey
Smith
Whelan
L. Arnott
Young
Morden
Lynch
Casey
Arnott

Catcher 
Pitcher 
1st Base 
2nd Base - 
Shortstop 
3rd Base , 
R. F.

power.
‘While we publish the number of

planted deep, then take up my en
deavor; oh, some may rest and 
some may sleép, but I toil on forev
er. When youths and maidens 
swipe a car, and joyride o’er the 
prairie, I hate HW everything to 
mar their plans so bright and mer- 

■■■ But dnty must be done, my
. . . 20®: tt 1Say be 22°* They come out trlendg and 8„ the car I follow, and

bathed m the warm sunshine of a On we walk through V|my and and they do not return, and there is’ „„ ,b • hannv jovrjd_ . d ,n
May morning, spread out in wonder- : Petit Vlmy, clusters of shattered no one in Germany, and perhaps not k h „ Mv j;
ful panorama. BochelaUd lies be- brick houses on the plain below the half a dozen pèople in England, who"
fore us in full view. Most of those Ridgé- scenes of fierce fighting, know what becomes of them. ' ’ ' * C*n’! ^ ®y stratagems
red^ brick towns are in thraldom to Our front line now stretches far in The reason for our secrecy must . - : .
the Hun. Cruel oppression, forced advance of these. Rusted and torn be tolerably obvious to'anyone who may 8*eeP’ 0n °r*
labor, brutality, military despotism the* barbed wire entanglements of thinks the matter over. All that the 
3rule the land just a league Sway, the Hun still stand in spots. Dead Germans are able to 'infer from the

rats and mice He here and there, failure of any given U-noat to return 
CoMtlnual Bombardment stricken by recent gas shells. Iti the to" port fc that somehow or other it

Even now, Hun incendiaries are blasted trees'sparrows chatter. Can- has been lost. But how or where 
at work In Lens, whence clbuds of adlan sold,ers “e bere and there en" tb«y cannot tell.
wMte smoke arise from their dep- joying the warm weather' Always 11 may haye bee” throagb 30me 
reflations. Black banners also stream the screech ot our missiles going error of structure or design

over fills the air, and the downward thought to send a chill down the
welh- the ZLans T «.bbto* »briek of the odd Hnn answering «Pine of everyAdmiralty official. It 
Ind fmm an shell-not one to our five. Death may have bfeen through a mistake in
squinting' through a telescope, the ls always at hand- but none 8eems “hrough^ne o/theTthe oYth S Bditor Ontario,-

j to worry. Assurance and hopeful- through one or the other of the ènd- Qn behalf of the men of Fried-
nçss are written on every face. Is cpnstantl7 changing devices ,:ichfeld Camp Settlor N.C.O
not this the land they won? Was that ,BritlAb ingenuity has evolved they have requested me to write to 
not thaWong, desolate ridge behind 5111(1 brought- into play against the you and tell you that they would be
them the strongest fortress on the new piracy It may, too, have bap- very pleaged lf y6u would pirt ln
whole western front? Well worth P®aed £b« ^ yoUT paper’ 80 as to Iet the people

[the price I- , SjpZff £?t£ " ? ^ ^ ^ «■

“They are faced with a blank ^ need of packets And they would 
wall of 'possibilities that they have £ very P^ed Jt they would send 
no means of verifying. Weeks must them packets of food trom there’
often elapse before they can be sure WTJK A Pratty wedding was solemnized
that a submarine which they thought tro” E^ d 80 1£theÿ at thé residence of the bride’s par-
was operating in a certain area had ^ osend packets, please address entg_ gtlrling on Wednesday, when
really perished, and that another t0 me and *"in distribute daUghter,.. Miss Florence
boat should he dispatched to take them amongst the boys. I know Bissonnette, was 'married to
its place. ; f îf nZy T rl ^em a8 v s1U, ^ N0rtnan Roy Martln’ B. 8. A., of

“Sometimes, however the veil of; fi t the boy8 haye asked for. Burwash, by the Rév. J. T. Hall of 
mystery is partially lifted. Some-j please Publish this and oblige gt Andrew^ Church. Hie bride’s*
times a German U-boat is towed up! Yours sIncerely aunt. Miss Alice Hume, placed the
the Thames, moored to the embank- Act Corp p- v- Carnahan. weddihg music. The bride, who was
rnmw, and from »75',o5o to$100,0ft0 ^hird Div. T^ntii Mortar Battery, gjT€n a#ay by her tather> wore
collected fpr some naval charity by Canadian Field Artillery. white <leorgette crepe with pearl
throwing it open to the public. Some jv Address. > ornaments and an embroidered veil
times It you are dining with a navaljAçt cojp p y. Carnahan, 300341,Jand oranKe blossoms. She was at- 
officer you will hear wondrous tale^ No Mle 54044 Baraquo 6B • tended by Miss Eva Rannie of Union- ] 
of submarines netted, ^bombed by Camp des Prisonniers de guerre, vUle, who was gowned in embroid- 
airplanes even whM they are below Fhedrtchfeld, (her Wefiel); : ered net oveh pink satin. The 
the surface, nnnted and caught by Rhineland Germany - : groomsman was Mr. Neelands, B. S.
destroyers, induced-by one ruse and ------------------------------- --- A., of Burwash. After the cermony
another to show themselves where HAPPY ANYHOW * ' - a reception was held and later Mr.
they œn be got at. _______ x and Mrs.- Martin mdtored to Belle-

“Sometimes, too, in a British port (By XValt Mason) ' ' ville, en route to western points, the ,th u . American trnnnc !°Plnton that the time for action
the men of the merchant marine will ' bride travelling 'In a blue taffeta ” ^ long overdue. ‘
tell you of Homeric combats-that I know not how the weather man Georgette crepe waist and a haverp mllitory age A reaolutlon wag propos6d end
would have warmed the hearts of may run his old machine; I’ll be as tirtie-covered leghorn hat with , unanimously carried thalt the plan toNelson and Farfagut and made happy as 1 can. and keep my mind French wreath. - „ “or® tkan 1B0’000 Tolunteer en" increase the subrorinUon £te to
'DrAke and Frabl8h r easp and stare. ,serene. Man "cannot change the  ---- Too^ mtrotoTls'1 m “r^sIs with 21'6<> H approved and put iqto ef-

, But these are mere naphazard course of things by looking glum all Recruits From Thel Flrieg Line . t mission Is in Russia with
pergonal gleanings. No one knows* day. so he is wise who whoops and -------- - Ameri6an CT»ert8 t0 stabilize the ^^^ ^Jters of a routine

the fuil extent of the harvest or how sings, and says, “Hip, Hip, Hooray”. Nine readers of a Toronto paper ^chmlTiTbeen advised and a natttre W6re disposed of the meeting 
It has been gathered in. But we Whene’er I am inclined to whine, I “Somewhere to France”, wrote al / be®p adTtoed and as" adJOurned
do know enough—or at any rate we murmur to my soul, "No tierce pro- joint letter on June 2nd, saying that .. Ql eeP 8t^dy-
think we do—to feel fairly con- testing words'of mine will lift things they had seen an adverttement for „ : . J o ^ J*P 8entiment ln
fident that the Qermans can attempe from the hole. The weather sharp first-class men for artillery service Fal and f°UAtbjAm®Jlca
nothing .and can Invent nothing that will not dispel the gray clouds over- in the R. C. H. A., and offer them- vanped to Aljl^ $2.000,000,000

cannot find the means of count-1 head, because I stand around and Lselvse in the following terms: “We 
erlne; and that confidence has been >11, and wish that I were dead. Sfc have had eighteen month’s practical Worms teed upon thé vitaHty of 
father more than justified by all,let the clouds, all wet and gray, con- experience. We think we should children and endanger their lives A 
that has happened since Feb- tinue to collect; I still shall cry ‘Hip suit the reqtitrments. By the above simple and effective- cure Is Mother 
ruary 1st." .s'- jHlp. Hooray’, or words to that of- address It win be seen that we are Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

vessels sunk by Prussian submarines 
*e Cay not a word about the U-boats 
whose careers are brought to a sud
den stop. I do not know how many 
of them we have caught, sunk or de
stroyed. It may be 180; it may be

»■
}■s

L.F. 
/ C. T.

Death Always at Hand

ATHLETICS 7 — ONTARIOS &
Jy'M,

Rather coatrayy to expectation after 
the morning defeat, the Athelettcs 
braced up and' pirt up such an argu
ment against thp Ontarios as to de
feat them by 7- to 5. The game was I 
one of the closest orthezseacon. The neys rlgbt' 
Athletics won ln the eleventh • in
nings, when Ross came to bat with 
three men on bases. He made a Mt

a

BELLEVILLE BOYS IN GERMANY 
- NEED PARCELS*

L’r

• From Corp- P. V. Carnahan The 
Ontario has received the following, 
appeal, which explains itself. We 
trust there will be hëarty response:ES' If there was an opposition paper 

in the same town that refused to 
adopt tbe increase people wpulà got 
like to be seen going to tile other of
fice merely because the other paper 
was fifty cents cheaper-.

Besides it was poor satisfaction to 
any publisher to get business In that 
way.

The obBtactes in the way of in
crease mostly disappeared when the 
rate wag adopted. One hundred and 
fifty weekly papers were already la 
the $1.50 field In the province of 
Ontario. The testimony was hebrtftjr 
unanimous that it was a pronouheed

ers were:
Athletics:
O’Neil
James
Cornell
Mott I
Ôstrom
Ross
Meagher
Burgess
Doolittle

Friedriehfeld, Germany,
April 2, 1917. Ontarios 

t Atkins 
Weir

C.
s.s.

visitor swears he can discern a mov
ing locomotive within the German 
lines. But the yoiing artillery ob
servation officer smiles and shakes 
his head incredulously. Notwith
standing these outward signs of act
ivity, these nearest towns seem like 
cities of fhe dead. Viewed through 
thu glasses, deserted streets greet 
the eye, though streets whose ruined
houses shelter Boche soldiers, and|ther alon8 the ridge. Not as big as 
whose cellars hide German batter- you ^Bkt Imaginé. Many an On- 
ies of artillery. But oft-times the tario farmer Possesses a bigger sug- 
sharp, trained vision of the artillery ar bu8b than either. Farbus could 
observer, glimpses some movement. be duplicated many {daces up North 
Then a telephone message brings ! Joun8 9treet- The ffrlter topped 
thunder from our guns. Day and^10 plclt a tev daffodils among the 
night do Canadian cannon pound the batt6red hardwoods of the latter. 
German from his front line to his Standing at its eastern edge

may, with a glass, obsèfve occaslon- 
lal Huns moving cautiously in the 
‘distance. Fresnoy viliage, fringed 
with shell smoke, liés out % front. 

Walk

p-:•» ;st B. McWilliams 
Cooper 

C.F. S. Hagerman 
3rd B.

2nd R

Mills 
Colling 
- Snell

R.F. ; ,i L.F.
Small But Ktooric -m

Martin—BissmmetteThelus Wood, Farbus Wood, far-H
I —--------------------------’----

Big Thing Accomplished By The 
United States in War

By
suecess. ,

At the recent annual meeting of 
the Canadian Press Association in 
Toronto, ft was like a Methodist ex
perience meeting to bean publishers 
one after another get up and tell of 
the benefits.

j The Association of General Adver-
MobiUsed industrial plants of tisere als0 lndorsed the “°vem.nt,

î believing it Improved the quality of 
fthe Paper and gave quality droal- 
ation.

Mr. Alloway read several letters 
indorsing the movement in the moat 
enthusiastic manner, from publish
ers in Ontario.

I
Adopted selective draft to re

place old volunteer system.
Authorized bond sale of 

$5/000,006,600.
Practically complete sale

$2,000,000,000.

§k. ofone
•farthest rear.

xv 'Wtoy Ridge ' the nation.
U. 8. warships patroling foreign 

waters with British fieët.
General Perkhing in London 

arranging for arrival of American 
troops.

’U. 8. warships relieve Allies of 
all patrols in this hemisphere. Ameri 
can medical units. working for the j 
Allies.

And just what aoçt of place 'la 
Vlmy Ridge to look at? Such must 
often be the thtmfcht of many Can
adians at home. Well, fopt-slogging 
up from the rear of our position 
through the vast conglomeration of 

. men, horses, mules, camps, artillery, 
mo'tor transport and light railways 
which cover the whole hinterland of 

, the trenches, Vlmy Ridge is not ah 
imposing looking height. From our 
side the rise Is very gradual, from 
the Hun side quite steep.

Down in a pleasant little clump 
> of willows on the eastern slope, hid

den from observation, a young Tor- 
X onto staff officer and the writer sit 

down t to eat their ration lunches.
The civilian picks some violets and ADDREP6 ON -CONFEDERATION 
presses them in his note-book. A
big blactf-and-red butterfly wings At Holloway Sunday School on 
past, and everywhere overhead in a Sunday afternoon, July 1, Rev. B. Q. 
cloudless sky the larks are singing Smith, of Victoria Avenue Baptist 
with incredible disregard for the Church, delivered on address on 

-booming of the guns. (I haye heard “Confederation”. A number of wèîl 
their notes at dawn in the moment- rendered choruses were sung by the 
#rt lutte ot.aLerrtflé barrage). Then|school. :: x

<Even as we 
trees a party of Hun prisoners 
emerge, taken at Fresnoy, and as 
they trudge back to safety and the 
rear, their own artillery showers 
them with shrapnel and high explo
sives.

but through the'

At. the conclusion of Mr. Allo- 
way’s address a spirited discussion 

[took place, among the publishers 
present. -There was a consensus of

was

XVi
:/

CARD OF THANKS
PI

The family of the late Mrs. Jane 
T. Doran desire to’ thank their many 
frieids for their expressions of kind
ness and syn 
•ent bereave:

àduring their re-
■

»

PICNIC TO SANDBANKS

F Five motor loads of picnickers 
from St. Andrew’s congregation, 
West Huntingdon, passed through 
the city this 

idbanks,

■we

morning en route to the 
where they will spendSan

the day.;
Of !

JL J. Terril,&
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:

m
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I Mr. Nugent-a very close shade. But 
1 when the question .of appointing à 
returned soldier to the position was 
brought up, Mr. Fox heartily agreed 
with the proposition and endorsed 
it by withdrawing from the contest.

It is an .easy matter for us to 
shout out our loyalty on occasion, 
bùt it is not so easy when it comes 
to denying ourselves in order that 
"the -place of honor or emolument 
may fall to another.—Tweed News.

like those at. the Experimental Farm.
Mr. David Hoilinger entertained 

Messrs. Ernest Geen and Archie Reid 
on Friday evening. • ,

The Belleville Cheese Board kind
ly asked our factory with all the
rest to donate Friday’* milk toward •. ... w n u #
Red Cross and Patriotic work This '>rtabk“

Compound Helped Her 
DuringChange of Life.

HEAT FLASHES, 
DIZZY, NERVOUSBUSY TRENTON NOTES 1 prove Your Complexion

Get your blood pure", keep the liver active and the 
bowete regularpand disfiguring pimples and unsightly
the.complexion arufputting the blood^ingooï^ori^fDally Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton ag Sup. 

■ plied by The Ontario’s Special Representative
$

proved to bé very satisfactory here, 
as all the patrons except Mr. John 
Collins Sr. sent their milk on that 
day.

J BEECH AMS PILLSThe “Garden Fete” held yester
day at “Blantyrç” the reaidence_ of 
Mrs. Anson Whittier, by the Pat
riotic Working Club for the Red 
Cress, was a most delightful affair 
and much enjoyed by the large num
ber present. Both the house and 
grounds wère most artistically decor
ated with flowers and flags and in 
the evening by numerous Chinese 
lanterns... The homemade candy and 
ilower hobths were completely sold 
out. A. splendid programné added 
touch to the pleasure of the affair.
Over $250.00 was realized.

A cable message has been received 
from Major A. E. By water, England, 
that he was returning homo, having 
been declared “medically unfit1’ by 
the1 Medical Board In London, Eng. his mother In Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. ,J. A. Sutcliffe and 
family
spend the summer at their cottage 
on Lake Ontario.

Mr. J. D. Evans, C. E. of the C. 
N. R, and Miss Annie Evans leave to
morrow for Toronto to spend the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs, Harry 
Codd. .

Colonel and Mrs. S. S. Lazier and 
party of Belleville, wei*e in town and 
attended the “Garden Fete” for the 
Red Cross given by the Patriotic 
Working Club at Mrs. Whitter’s res
idence.

Mrs. Lome Flindall entertained a 
number of friends at a card party on 
Fridfcy last.

Mr. H. Romley Williams, left on 
Friday to spend the weekend with

i
are leaving to-morrow to Richmond, Vs. — “After taking 

■even bottles of Lydie EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound I feel like ■ 
new woman. I al
ways had aheadache 
during the Change 
of Life and was also 
troubled with other 
bed feelings com
mon at that time- 
dizzy spells, nervous 

■ feelings and heat 
I flashes. Now 1 am 
*in better health

x
BAA" SI DE are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They 

eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strength
en the organs and purify the blood—bring the health- 
glow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and

THE FARMERS AND CONSCRIP
TIONMr. and Mrs. Phillips of Thurlow 

spent a social hour with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Ruttan on Sunday last.
They were accompanied by Mr. J.
L. Palmer, Master Palmer and Miss 
Irene Latta. >

Miss Stella Wilson has been spend
ing a few days under tlje parental 
r.oof at West Huntingdon'

Mr. and Mrs. Hary Wallbridge of
Rossmore, spent last Friday at Mrs. than I ever was and recommend your

remedies to all my fyaeda; ’’—Mrs.Lena 
Miss Christina Wilson lias been Wynn, 2812 B. O Street, Richmond,Va.

While Change of Life is a most erit- 
I leal period of e woman’s existence, the 

„ . „ M _ , „ , . annoying symptoms which accompany
Mr. and Mrs. McCreary of Halston, | ^ may controlled, and normal health

spent a day recently, visiting the restored by the timely use of Lydia E.
! Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
{ Such warning symptoms are a sense • 
i of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, I ^ 

backache., dzeed of Impending evil, Tbat- in.the main- is wby the 
timidity, In the ears, palpitation townships of Ontario decreased in
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable ap
petite, weakncee and Inquietude, and 
dizziness.

For these abnocasal eooditiena de ns» 
fail to take Lydia R Hnkhaai'a Yaga- 
mble Compound.

“As tor the farmers, any oppos
ition from that quarter to selective 
conscription is based on misconcep
tion. Such a measure Ought to re
ceive their, support, because It is cal
culated' to prevent further enlist
ment of farm labor.—Brantford Ex
positor. x

Beautify the Skin

-

I
What the farmers fegr, we believe 

is not that farmjabor will be select
ed for military service, but that It 
will be drawn away to fill the places 
of the labqr conscripted, in the towns 
When the supply of labor in the 
towns is insufficient or falls below 

[the demand, wages will rise until 
the farmer, outbid, loses his help.

L. W. Rattan’s.
Our Banking Service 

Covers Canada /
xspending a few days the guest ef her.

sister, Mrs. Mabel Hunt.

mm 1
-ij

lather's brother, L. W. Ruttan. Through this Branch, 
one of over Three 

Hundred established throughout the Dominion, the 
Union Bank el Canada is prepared to give you every 
service which a progressive bank can render, either in 
connection-with your business or your private finances.

Belleville Branch .
Picton Branch ___

B5
four year’s successful paetoAte on 
this charge.—News Argus.

»STIRLING OF CANADACENTENARY

dâyWaïu6n7“e4dthn RHaaWnnanh 0Waner; ' BANCROFT On Thursday atternoon^the pupils
* , , - ’ ‘ _ „ _ . ------—- of S. S. No. 7, Sidney, assembled at

widow o t e e m. a e , On Friday evening last a number ihe school house and presen led Miss
...............-

days at the home of Dr. BiMonne^te, se<,-treas. A committee con-
aiso Miss Ruby Donnelly Ktog^m of the preside„t

se ■ v a ’ tary and' Messrs J. D. Payne and pupils cannot let the opportunity
s spending a week wsth Miss Ethel D Morrls(m wa8 appolnted t*> pass without giving expression to
rans ° _ , iinhinani, 'and twn draft a set of by-laws and also get!the regard we have learned to have
Mrs. F. A. Kownson ^ana two jn touob wKh the Motor for you. Yon have been our teacher

îTEifaSMST,&*?1*L* *«> «*-.w,. w-, „ , , after which the meeting adjournedMiss Eva Rannie of the staff of
the Standard Bank at pnionvfile, -is y "
renewing old acquaintances In St|r- Q L g and c B Madoe> wa8 

i8'. o , appointed County Bridge Engineer

ZLSi'S&Z SlSTlnr'.
I„t to donate one da,«Ill tor ; „„ „™rin.to,

6thalf ^ssr^issrn sfeS *• .-w n to -
Vundfi1 raTse^^eré^v^^in a*id * of A 9Ulot wed<Une took place on —There are three cases ot diph- 
fundd raised were given in am 01 W6dnesday, June ZOth, whett Missltherto in the family of Mr. David
Ll* ^artha Shan-h* aâd l#f. Joetoh Knox, who resides on Hays Street.

on tbi^occaafon will be ëven gr^to ony"^ “ th6 ^? ^ £K l°
.v . «h- natt °* ™®trimony. . prevent the disease from spreading.

6 1$ marriage of 'Ftoreneé, only . ^ J°^n M°rri3°” la visiting hie Fortunately all the oases have been 
n. nr -, n anA «„ Rkfr brother, Mr. Thos. Morrison of the a mild type.sonnette to Norman' R. Martin, B. fef1" ^

S. À., Asst. 9npt. of the Bnrwash ^ ! H, t T T °f & Z' °f 102
Industrial Farm, was solemnized-at Skw Yovk had to be slaughtered and destroyed
their home on Wednesday evening, f t a ' » owing to hog cholera infection. The
JuSe 27th, Rev. J. T. Hall officiât- h **$! appearance

'mnÂàUrnnnv woc C0UI>le ot ”7® laBt week with his in other sections. The loss at Plain-
T* 01 tïei B6,le- 18 at $2’500 a 8ma11
40 güèsts, the drawing rooms having on w^Tdav June 20tb at ,1 n° 7* ^ m6t ^ th6

the accàsion, with ttie assistance of « Th6 ZZ *** requeated
the Adult Bible Cla«, With quant- 7 » , rT ' °bt' C°°k’5 P‘ P” tD ***■in"
ittes Of daisies pink and white neoh- 9ap tt’ by Rev" J’ Centr6U* when t0 negotiations with the Department
iee and vuuilij- rrmnnr ®*iss Agnes steYart- daughter of the Legislp.tiire with the objectThe bride8*was given ^way by her °î th6 7' ,eadlDg fr°m
father and looked sweet in her dress ZZZZZ m rt w t s Pe« r°USh ^ C°Unty
of white Georeette crenc with matri y t0 Mr- John W- Hud80n to Maynooth assumed in conjunction
i?HLZm ha17 ôt sZ 0,Ttluarrtt> wlth 11116 pr6Vinc,al Mghway8'veil and orange blLoms and car- fJh® happy 7 * The °rSt pubUc meetlng under the
ned a shower hoquet of white roses, ^ daya °* ** WelC°me
sweet peas and maiden hair terns. 77 77’ \7 Z**' in the t0Wn ha"
The bridesmaid, Miss Eva Bannie, ot ™ ® ’ 77 V r 8t W U *** & üne 6UCCe8S"
UnionvHle, cousin of the bride, «at- ^ ^ ™ ^ 8,ZCd atte^ance
tied pink roses. Mr. Martin was as- P ammunition. —Times. and the proceedings were heartily
stated by Mr. Needlands, B. S. A., * ' * applauded:
Supt. ot 'the Burwash Industrial FÜLLER Mr. W. L. Riggs, president of the
Farm. Miss Hume, the bride’s annt, -------- League acted as chairman in a very
played Mendelssohn’s Wedding The tiucl1 needed rain which tell acceptable manner. He urged the 
March as the bridal party entered on Frtdsiy was much appreciated by claims <ff the League on the citizens 
and took thelrpleces under the daisy ,al1' ot the community and defined the
wedding bell. The crops look pretty good In purpose for which it had been creat-

■ »Mr. and Mrs. Martin motored toithte vicinity. ed in a clear and impressive way.
Belleville, en route for western1 Mr' Ja<: Hoilinger has a field of] Mr«. J. P. Martin, secretary ot the
points, the bridé travelling lin a blue 179 averaging about six feet high, League, read an address of welcome Nlle. . . Wn,. . n moa
taffeta suit and Georgette crepe also Mr- Be Brough baa ohe tfiat to Capt. E. M. Gladney, who refeptly t*f man ’ si t l
waist and tulle covered leghorn hat mea8urea abopt the same. Mr. L. returned from the Front, after ^ M^ent is
with French wreath. iBurke haa a Held of 1811 *«^1, nine which he was presented w*h a both h^ld Nation LÛT ’

The gifts to the bride- were excep- buehel8 ot «“ding, averaging about handsome cluh bag on behalf of the both by d atio and municipal ex- 
ionally numerous and valuable, tee- tour feet’ 80me ot 11 ™®*urtng five .Soldiers Welcome League,
tlfing to the esteem in which both feet- topr lB0hee- In reply Capt. Gladney gave
bride'and groom are held by their1 Mr8' J- Fa,let v*Bted Mrs. Jos- very interesting address dealing with!’ n
many-friends eph Hoilinger on Tknasday. experiences ’ in connection with the M h dlscassion took /plaqe over we were far more modest in our am-

Among tihem was a handsome ma- Mr- Nelson Thompson vteited the war, particularly in England and|tbe appolntment, and a very large bltton. There Is no need for a Cath- 
hogan, Led mantel clock and eût b»™9 ot Jas Hoilinger on Friday. France and relating many Incidents1 number ot ,pe9ple throughout the 
glass pitcher from St. Andrew’s Con- Mrs- Dan1el CoHkm end Elsie pas- which Illustrate various phased of i90”1117 would llke t0 bave seen the
gregatlon, a cut glass nappie from 8ed thro<«b °r bet* op Thursday, life at the Front. He also exhibited ?ounty 8et the Precedent of appojnt-
her 8. S. class, apyrex casserole from The Prarer Meeting held at the :» few souvlnera of the war, y-Gich ^6 ®°me PPe ot 777^77’' ^
the M A F éiuh and a Gerard- home ot Mrs- JM. ; Hoilinger on were of considerable interest. He tu™ing soldiers to the position.

o-Heintzmi*’ piano in a fumed oak tended- (closed with a strong pleaxtor men to The mere faet that
x. Vase from Dr. and Mrs. Btesonnette. Mr- and J. M. Been, Mr. and relieve those at the front. plication had been received for the

Guests from a distance were— Mts- j*». HoBnger, Mr. and Mrs. l Mr. R. B. Henderson, of Toronto, B081»00 {Tom one of «mr brave boys,
Mrs. F. A. Robinson and daughters, Frank Kellar, Mr. sad Mrs. Herbert who wy sent by the -Bpeake.’s wa« no argument for making the at-
Toronto- Miss Morley, Chesley; Miss Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hollin- Patriotic League, gave an address onitompt to search ont one tor the Job.
Needier Lindsay- Miss Donnelly Ber- Mr- and Mrs. Will Deane, Mr,“Conscription" urging its claims in a V wduMn’t have don? any harm for
Kingston- Mr. had Mrs. Rannie Mid and Mrs- B- Brough,.Mr. Ernest Geen logical and forceful manner. Mr. ‘the iob t0 8eek the man’ In thla
daughters tod Mr. Ashe, Markham;^r- Archie R«id, Miss E*rla Poste.(Henderson was agreeably surprised caBe- The Position could have been 
Miss Hay, Campbellford ; Miss Eva Mtas Bdwle H»*8Féwr »nd Master ,fo find, on coming to Marmora, that dlled temporarily and the county.
Rankle UnionvHle Clinton Keller motored to Doseronto Capt. Gladney wap at one time1 a business would not have suffered.

Last' Wednesday evening there oa Wednesday. All report an ex- student In his lew office, the latter The actlon ot Reeve x8.- Fox, of 
v.as a large gathering of friends from cellent1 time. [having at one time decided to take'Madoc, in the matter, deserves
this village Carmel and Blver Valley 8ome 01 the «ÉBern have began up the rrofésslon of law. (more than passingjiotlce. Mr. Fox whether a man is styled "Sir Sam”
in the school room ot the Methodist,■b^n*. whjle others are busy doing] Mr. Hendereon’s 'patriotism is tas a candidate tor the office and or “Sir Richard”, or merely* “Sam" 
Church when a presentation of a ros4work- >hown by tbe toct that Be *lve8 bis there is no doubt that had he con- or “Dick’’,' why all this outbur
purse of money was made to Rev. I *r- wm Dmm is erecting a new.time In connection with the address- tinned In the light, he would have ery time the public services of
A. J. Terril, who is Jest dosing a P^P®”- which is going to be almost *®* ot patriotic meetings absolutely *on out, or at any rate, have given one or other is recognized?

population 54,000, and the town
ships of Old Ontario 10‘0,000. in the 
last census period. The draft, has 
been effective since 1911, except for 
some months before and after the 
outbreak of war, and is now probab-

i
ana a handsome jewel case,— 
i^.ss Evelyn E Stewart.

Dear Teacuer^^
On this the eve ot your de

parture from among us, we, your
,. J. G. Moffat, Manager 
C. B. Beamish, Manager

ly stronger than at any time tor 
years. XToronto, for example, is

free of charge, and even refused to again congested and its houses over
take any thing to cover his railway flowing. The farmer, however, has 
tare or other expenses in connection steadily contracted , his cultivation

in this province and produced less 
and less. He complains that, at a

< xV

THE STANDARD B4NK OF CANADAwith his visits to Marmora.
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 107.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the, rate-of Thirteen Per Ceni> 
I Per Annum upon the capital stock of this bank has this day been declared for 
I tbe quarter ending July 31st, 1917, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office in this City and its Branches on and after Wednesday, the 1st day 
of August, 1917. to shareholders of record of the 2 st day of July, 19,7.

By order of the Board. ' C. H. Easson
Toronto June 25th, 1917. General Manager.

The Right Rev. E. J. Bidwjell, D._
D., Bishop of the Diocese of Ontario, time when prices are high, he Is able 
visited the parish ot Marmora on to produce little to sell.
Monday the 25th inst. Accompany-j Those who are concerned about 
ing Mm were Rev.- B. F. Byers, M. A. the prosecution of a long war and 
of Stirling, and Rev. S. E. Morton, about the efficiency of the country, 
M. A.

jaside from the regular school work, 
we have received from you imprest 

Mr, Fraser Àylesworth, D,. L. S., alone that will doubtless serve
best interests all through onr lives.

As you leav^e us we ask you, to 
carry with you this little remem-

our
;;

A. rt Rawdon, who assisted in i will share the farmer’s tear. 
Confirmation at Trinity Church, wan-, it may be justly said, may be 

St. Pc ui’s. Church was very prettiyy won or lost on the farms of Amer 
decorated1 with flowers. The Bfsh- ica. 
op’s addresses were eloquent and

XThe -the
:/

Belleville BranchJohn Elliott, Manager
Shandonville. Branch open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro Branch branch open Tuesdays and Friday 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays,

At all events, we are assured
by the highest authority that the 
Allies’ food supply will be forty per 

Little Clifford Brown, son of Mrs. cent, deficient this year, taking ac- 
J. W. Brown, narrowly escaped a count of the highest estimate of
serious accident last Saturday. He America’s assistance. Moreover, Try to disown an empty title as 
was riding down the sidewalk on Canada, is incurring enormous obli- we may- the desire tor one Is embed- 
the McGBl street hill in a. small gatlona. whldh can only be met by «d in mo8t of us- Does the lodge 
wagon and while crossing Madoc St. |q)OI.rowlng and by the export o£ pl.0"_ member feel humiliated when his 
ran lntQ a lumper wagon frightening duet8 moetly ot tJle £arm The pow_ brethren address him as “Worship- 
the horses. ' He was knocked to the er to Borrow diminlehes''ab'tiib war'*”1 Sir”, or “Noble Grand”, or “H- 
ground and one oi the wheels appar- goee on and the lmportance of farm lustrions Knight”? Of course he
ently passed over his pead indicting prodaction increases. There is isn’t—he tfeels mighty proud, and The fatal mistake made by autoct
a nasty wound. —.Herald. scarcely a glimmer of hope that the when we don our lodge regalia no racy is in believing that democracy

war'will end thib year, and the need red man ln aU h,s war Paint- or is unable to organize brute force-
of-food and wealth production is! knight ot the garter, ever feels more Relying upon brute force itself, ancC
certain, peace or no peace, to be Proud than we do. It doesn’t spoil enabled by despotic rule to drive? 
greater next year than this. In view | the judge to address him as “my men into armies, autocracy cannot 
of these considerations, it is imper- ■i°rd”, or the mayor as “ypur wor- believe that free men will volunta: - 
attve not only to get in by hook oriBhiP”, -when bis office entitles him ily unite and organize to exert force 
crook the meagre crops, which have.^o such a salutation, x. in their own defence. Autocracy-
been sown, but to extend the-cul- whÿ then, this sneering at titles cannot conceive of the immortal en- 

l tivated area, to break np the old j that are not within our reach? We ergy that inspires liberty
are Inconsistent, small-minded than it can conceive of liberty itself, 
lot of men usually, and we need to This energy, in time of outrage and

iinstructive.
Signed in behalf of the school,

Vera Ray 
Lizzie Thrasher country ln general recognizes all’ 

titles & being bad, except hereditary 
titles, and they are very-bad—Tor
onto Telegram (Con.).
AUTodRACY-S F^kTAL MISTAKE^

MARMORA

1 ;?

- 1CENTRÉl
-

Mi s Eveline anti Arthur Parks of 
Toronto, are spending thplr holidays 
with their grandmother, Mrs. G. E.
Roblinl , . . ■ . - ;

Mr. and Mis. W. 8. Fox, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Tv Stafford and Mrs: G. E.
Roblin spent Sunday afternoon at
H. G. Stafford's ; pastures and prepare for larger |

Misa Florence Yonne Wlnninee icr°Ps- For that It 1» not only neces-
is visiting her brothers Harolrt Tnd sary to Ieav® the farmer what labof remove the beam from our own eyes danger, transforms Liberty into an
Clarence for a couple of weeks he bas’ but to give hlm more- « « before1 trying to point otot the mote avenging goddess whose flaming

Mr nad Mrs n W ls to be had.—Toronto Weekly Sun ln °™r brother’s.—Guelph HeraJd./ eword rushes into the vitals of her

iA-iw56SE£?2'2£,<«!»' t Z?SL Z5T” “? •VA ' GERMAN GRANITE BECOMES 8l*a their death warrant when they i
RELIGIOUS DISCRIMINATION I PUTTY ^ , attack this latent force. Germany’s

' militarism committed suicide when
it drew down upon itself the wrath 
of the spirit that made this a free 
nation.—Washington Post.

:

any more

■0

day
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles and Mr. 

C. Giles took dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Wood on Sunday.

-- -----------------

Two weeks ago, fn calling atten-1 Hindenburg is always talking and 
tion to the prescription of Catholics. never succeeds in saying the same 
in Kingston, we wrote: “If ln order thing twice. “It Is nonsense”, he 
to get a square deal, a Catholic [said ln October, “to assert that It 
party is necessary, then let us have is my intention to shorten the west-
a Catholic party." The whole tenor ern front. Why should I do this?
ot the article made it clear that what ! Our front in the west is as iirm as
we advocated was a Catholic party |U could be." “Let them bite into
in civic affairs. It Is notorious that the granite of our wall In the west!” ™ . . .

- THE COUNTY CLERKSHIP the civic administration ot this city he exclaimed triumphantly in Dec-:.. ^ ’ T®,
------- -- -A «s run on strictly political lines. The ember. It is at all events quite clear1 ,

The County Council appointed a cleavage between Liberals and Con- that the great plan, whatever it may [ anfl well ODerated itotéte se» 1 ^ '
new clerk at Its session last week servatlves in the Kingston City be, has beèn . greatly modified since cabln camps Through dAio^ fZt
to fill the position rendered vacant Council Is as marked as is the div- October, and even since October, and land sieep£ng cars fw,m. Z* ™ .
by the death ot the late Clerk, Mr. lslon between/ Laurier’s and Bor- even slnèe December. What wa^irect to the park Jagt the° D,n„°
Chapman; > den’s parties in the Dominion House nonsense In October became a sub-jf'or regt and recuperatlon and one of

There Is only onè platform on which Ume manifestation ot genius, in ^ mogt beautifnl playgrounds in ^ 
they all agree, and that is the exclu- March; what was granite In Decern-jAmerlca. For free nlu8tra;ted 
slon of Catholics from every munie- her looks very llke putty In April.— nte,ature telUng you all about lt 
Ipal office. If those of our readers Westminster Gazette. > |Call on or write,—C. E- tlorning, D.
who read into our editorial a plea ^ p a., Toronto, OnL
for a Dominion Catholic party will THE CRAZE FOR TITLES — — y^i-w.
re-read the article they will see that --------- " “OUR CLUB” DANCE

x Hereditary or other titles of tdy- ^ '
al favor offered In recognition of The members of "Our Club” Fri- 
service other than, military service day evening 
in war belong to thé feudal realm lovable dam

.

■a
Other Editors’ 

& Opinions ^
A CHARMING WILDERNESS

:

Algonquin Park, 2,000 feet aboye 
the sea, offers all the attractions 
that appeal to the -lover of God’s-

•X

perience to fill the position and we 
a|fully believe will, render the 

ty efficient service. '
coun-

olic party.—Canadian Freeman. were guests at an en-
. _ .! HR RH Joyable dance 'at Johnstone’s New

.JAT.11*168 8h0U,d be. Academy, Campbell Street. During 
[the course of the function t*eç pre- 
sented little Miss Kittle Johnstone 

conscience and country to do the ^th a beautiful locket and chain, 
best that each man can do. Let , , y , (
Canadians do their best, seeking no It te a Bvei. piu._Many of the 
other title or reward than that of- ailments that man has to contend 
fered by a man’s own conscience 
and his -own country.- i .

The greatest of Canadians can 
carry an unmarked name to the

country like Canada would be giving grave in his old age. That Cana- gular habits 
the wearers ot titles social or nation- dian, if Jus be a true man, will feel tog and c 
al precedence, but so long as lt that his services are more richly re- 
doesn’t make a bit ot difference garded {ban the sacrifices of thou-
“ ' " E* -1’' sands of tellow-eountmaen whOKlor

„ ___ _ _ _ daàAde’a sake have aone to almost
at had he con- or "Dick",1 why all this outburst ev- unmarked graves In their youth. The ( Pills. Thel ____________

Mimé craze for titles Is one ot the mlnor le ls effective and the most"deHeate 
curses of Canadian politics,'and the Van use them.

THE HUNGER FOR HONOR
left where they belong.

- Canadians owe It to each man’sThere is a lot of tommyrot being 
ap- -said against titles in Canada. At 

the bottom of all the unkind things 
is the knowledge that in most cases 
we are never likely to ,get a knight
hood, and so we can afford to jeer 
and make light of those who are 
more, successful.

What would be objectionable In a 
country like Canada would be giving

with -have their origin in a dis
ordered liver, which is a delicate 
organ, peculiarly susceptible to the 
disturbance that come from irre- 
. , or lack of care ln eat-

true man, will feel tag and drinking. This
tor the great many liver regulators 
now pressed on the attention of 
sufferers. ‘Of these there is none 
uperior to Parmelee’e Vegetable 

----- r opreation though gent-

\

accounts
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Prompted to Sr. Primer, March, 1917 

Calvin Bey
Walter Batchelor -
Ainsley Chambers
Bernice Davidson
Herbert Deshane
Helen Greatrix -
May Jones
Beèsle Montgomery
Frances Morton \
Donald Ritchie
Myrtle Rushlow
Marjorie Teabeau
Ila Wannamaker
Harold Workman

IEllen Gaeely >
Beatrice Croft 
Kathleen Smith iâ - 
Jean Croft 
Kathleen Roblin 
Reginald Sword. 
Bernice Ferguson 
Franklin Lang 
Enla Brown ,.
Mary Anderson 

Gordon Delaney 
Warner Finkle 
Douglas Thompson 
Maggie MacDonald 
Kenn ‘h Reid , 
Lawrence . Ofiphant 
Howard Carter 
Clora Ôstrom 
Lyle Twiddy 
Hazel Blakely 
Thomas Wei is 
Gordon Fefguson 
Maud Wright 
Ralph Kluckner 
Tommy Cheeseman 
Lawrence Burke 
Gladys Post 
Vernon Weeks 
Madeline Bell 
Anton Eggleton 
Mary Sharpe 
John Fisher 
Tht.nas "Golden 
Marguerite Wilson 
Phyllis Moxam 
Mabel Wenn 
Beulah Comerford 
Jack Hinchey

THE JUNE EXAMINATION 
RESULTS IN CITY SCHOOLS

Lucas VanAllen R. Rosa Dickman

WILLIAM LEONARDM. Frost, Teacher Cecil Hardwick 
Milton Latchford 
Helen McKnight 

• lyy Oliphant 
Tina Robinson 
Lome Stocker 
Rosamond VanAllen 
Austin Walters 
Violet Wheeler 

Promoted to Junior Fourth 
Grant Ashley H.
John Beaumont, H. 
Norman Boyd, H. 
Gertrude Blackburn, H. 
Verna Bennett, H. 
Viola Bryant, H.
Russell Clarke, H. 
Wlnnifred Duprau H. 
Hilda Gazley, H.
Walter Harden, H. 
Arthur Herity H.
John Hibbard, H. 
Harold Hodges, H. 
Bessie Holsey, R. 
Gertrude Lazier, R. 
Wilfred Lennox, H-. 
Lueila Mastin H.
Dàisy Moxam, R.
Arnold Wessels, H. 
Irene Woodley, H. 
Thelina Hulley

Promoted to and Boot
Eric Clarry H. s \ 
Elsie DoolPtle 
Gladys Ferguson 
Evelyn Ferguson 
Thelma Hicks 
Mildred Mitts H.
Fern McGuire 
Empson McCormick R. 
Lillian Perks 
Bertal Powell 
Kathleen Woodley 
Erven Dei lor R.

WRITES
Now Serving in France Wi! 

Forestry Corps — Some of 
His Experiences

Mr. L. Pringle of the "Ont:i-i ,
office recently received from Etc vv 
Leonard, a former wellknown ,

y>

Russell Merriam H. 
Estella Montgomery R. 
Ernest Newton, H. 
Helen Palmer 
Fred Redner R.
Donald Roe H.
Flora Sandell R.
Alice Sulman 
Eva Smith R.
Willie Workman

QUEEN ALEXANDRA SCHOOL

tThose marked “H” secured Hon
ors in final Examination. Those 
marked "R” failed In one subject or 
in the total but will be promoted to 
the next grade “on trial".
Jr. 4th to Sr. 4th—

Florence Ayllng 
Desmond Beamish R.
Allen Boyle 
James ('<*>!?,
Fred Clajkd 
Ethel Cl»ke R.
Laura Cousin*
Lena Dicks 
Helen Deroche 
Madeline Duesberry R.
Charles Earle 

- Harold Harns H.
Edith Hutchinson 
Bessie Jeffery R.
Mildred Kerr R.
Elsie Kerr 
Stewart Moore 
Glenn Meyers 
Franklin McArthur 
Arnold Orr H.
Gordon Ritchie 
Ralph Smith H.
Wilber Sherry R.
Clare Wilson 
Reggie Blakely H.

printer, an interesting letter r iaij, 
to the work of* the Forestry t-;ann

' Vlions in France.
“Some Oldi Place in Fra*.-Promoted to 1st Book, May 1917 Promoted to 3rd Book 

Fred Croft R.
Jessie Gazley H. 
Donald Haylock R. 
Spencer Leavitt R. 
AUhn Lennox H, 
Arthur Turney R. 
Wlnnifred Golden R.

“My Dear Lew:
“I received a letter from 

some time ago, and believe me. i et 
joyed it. I should have

Calvin Bey 
Harry Brown 
'Bernice Davidson 
Herbert Deshane 
Helen Greatrix 
May Jones 
Walter Kellar 
Donald Ritchie 
Ila Wannamaker 
Harold Workman

Promoted to 2nd class, Noy. 1916 
Marjorie Lloyd 
Helen McAlpine 
Garfield Wrightmyer 
Arthur Cornell 
Gladys Adamson 
Arthur Keegan 
Lillian Sharpe 
Robert Smith 
Grace Carter 
Gordon Elliot 
James McCarthy

answer t
sooner but there are so many thiec,
cropping up which take a fellow 
time, I have delayed in doing so, but 
I have thought every day of 
and the dear old friends I have in 
Belleville. Now that I have started 
off to write you, I hardly know how 
to start. . .

t

/' R. Vincent, Teacher
H \

Promoted to 3rd Classi.T: i

“Some of the. sights I have seen 
have been just about as remarkable 
to me as the sights the famous Gul
liver saw but as all letters are cen
sored from here, you haven’t got the 
scope you would like. Well in the 
first place I am alive myself and go
ing strong and expect to have a few

Promoted to 1st Book, June 1917 LUcy Anderson R.
Lloyd Anderson R.
Margaret Blaind R.
Larne Brown R.
Margaret Christie to.

Margaret Cretney R.
Edna Coon H.
Clayton Hicks H.
Hazel Beaumont H.
Eddie Day R.
Walter Day R.
George Foster R.
Wanda Hale R.
Marjorie Hudgins H.
Harry Jones R.
Isabel Ketcheson R.
Clinton McBride R.
Fred McCoy R.
Harry Mattis R.
John Nevery R.

' Howard Palmer R.
Willie Page R.
Alfred Stevens R.
Tommy Samuels R.
Helen Turner R.
Peatrfçe Vanderwater R.

' Carl Wheeler R.
Alex Weir R.

aLura Bateman, Teacher

.1
Walter Batchelor 
Ainsley Chambers 
Cecil Lloyd 
Bessie Montgomery 
Francis Morton 
Walter Munnville 
Lueila Pratt 
Myrtle Rushlow 
Flossie Knott

L. Craig j 
Teacher

Addle Harold, Teacher.

2nd to Jr. 3rd 
) Jack Arnott 

Aubrey Bell H. 
Marion Best R. 
Edith Boyle 
Dorothy Bran ton 
Willie Carter 
George Dicks R. 
Charlie Gerow H. 
James Jeffrey' H. 
John Iterr R. 
Harold Kellar R. 
Bessie Lotts R. 
Elmer LaBarr 
Jack Massie 
Eddie Podd 
Elda Robertson H. 
LHa Sprague 
Jack Semark 
Ivy Walker H. 
Phyllis Elsmore R. 
Francis Kincaid R. 
Stanley Lessels 

Dorothy Mitchell 
Helen Lattimer

Promoted to Senior Fourth 
Harry Anderson, H.
Albert Adams, H.
Arlene Andrews, R.
Willie Bird, R.
Carlos Clapp,. H.
Margaret Carter, R.
Bernice Canning, R.
Gladys Collins H.

- Ray Embury, H- 
Charlie Harris, H.
Gerald Harris, R.
Lena Hodges, R.
Grace Hudgins, R.
Clancie Hall, H-.
Helen Jones, R.
May Kerr, H.
Charley Lloyd, R.
Blanche Latchford R.
Walter Leavens 
Arthur Leavens 
Alex Munroe, H.
Viola Munroe, R.
Helen McKnight, H.
■Clifford, Ostrom, R.
Helen Owens, Hi.
Clara Prest 
Edward Ridley, R.
Harvey Ross, H.
Allan Turner H 
Bessie Vandewarter H 
Leslie Woodley, R 
Bert Wells H 
Anna Wiseman, H.

C. I. Frederick, Teacher.

------------ ----------------------- —
NORMAL SCHOOL RESULTS

i
L. M. Phelps, Teacher. Sunday visits with you in the little 

old park just below the fire hall 
next summer. Of course I tarn tread
ing on dangerous ground and I may 
never come back but that is not any 
of my worries.

“I have seen hundreds of German 
through

Sr. Primer to 1st Book

Promoted t» 2nd Book, June 1917S Willie Sword 
Elouise Bartlett 
Muriel Rose 
Jimmie Large 
Mabel Eggleon 
John Spencer 
Allan Skinner 
Mildred Reid 
Tiieltna Luscombe 
Laura Hodges 
Irene Ridley 
Henry Canning 
Kepneh Clark j 
Milton Reid f 
Alice McKim 
Willie Humphrey 

1 Anson Reid 
Isobel DeFries . 
Leonard Russell 
Earl McFee 
George Clarke 
Ernest Detlor 
Violet Hobson 
Gertrude Golden 
Florence Sutherland 
Arthur Comerford 
Joseh Savage 
Freddie White 
Bessie Doolittle 
Leon Turner 
Charlie Hilton 
Tommy Lewis X. 
Clarence Mastin 
Tommy Byrne 
Freda Detlor 
Reginald Ferguson 
Violet Lewis

Jr. 3rd to Sr. 3rd 
Ttfresaa Bey 
Edna Clapp 
Claude Hutchinson 
Lillie Scrimshaw 
Homer Townsend 
Beatrice Walker

V/ E. Bullock and B. Ross 
. ' " Teachers

Arnold Bryant 
Jessie Barnhardt 
Ruth Cronk H.
Jack Cook 
Florence Clarke • 
Madeline Kelly H. 
Fred Kelsey 
Clifford Ketcheson 
Angus McFee 
William Pinkerton H. 
Verna Pye 
Ilene Reddick H 
James Rushlow 
Harry Semark 

Sheila Taylor H.
Desmond Teague 
Charles Youden H.

\ T
prisoners in my travels 
France but, not one that would put. 
the fear of Mike into me meeting
them man to man. I apt billeted just 
now In an old chateau that is over 
700 years old and some of its old- 
time occupahts are still here. I wish 
I could parlez-vous. It is an awful 
drawback. For Instance I was In a 
church that was reported to be over 
1500 years old and you could well 
believe it. Oh the outside was the 
most remarkable carving that I had 
ever seen. It was cut out of hard 
granite, not marble nor soft stone. 
My brother Bob is very Interested in 
this work and I wrote and told him 
that it he considers that he 
carving on the parliament buildings 
either in Ottawa or Toronto he 
very much mistaken, but to tell the 
people that his brother Bill did see 
sonie in France. ^ ,

“Well, I,have this to say about 
France. She certainly has lived up 
to her name of “Sunny France.’’ The 
weather here is delightful and quite 
a change from foggy England. It is 
really sad to thlpk, and see a beauti
ful country lilte this all shot to 
pieces.

"In closing 1 have a favor to ask, 
0f and that It to write a fellow a letter 

once in a while for believe me, that 
is about all we live for,. There is al
ways a big rush when the bugle goes 
“cook-house door’’ but It Is not in it 
with “mail.” Now here Is another 
thought—the tobacco over here is 
not only fierce but It to vtle and if 
you can see your way clear to send 
over a little bundle any about $1.00 
worth—make It MacDonald’s black 
chewing. Nobody “goes south’’ with 
what he gets from Canada. It is a 
split-up and if you saw the eyeballs 
shining and the strange oaths when 
a plug of that is produced 
would certainly say the price was 
well invested. -

“I hope you will be able to make 
out this scribble but I want you to 
know Lew, my dear old friend, that 
no matter what to before me, I will 

CELEBRATING 80th BIRTHDA Y PlaT the game to the uttermost. I am
not built aroumil that hero stuff, and 

Mrs. John Mott of Napanee Is the 1 wl11 never win a medal, but I will 
guest of /her twin brother, Mr. Hi- “carry-on” to tba beet that’s In 
nun Ashley. George St. yesterday, 1 have bee° going some now tor just 
celebrating their eightieth birthday. a year or * HttI* ever, that is in 
Both are hale and hearty and thetr England or France, hut as there are 
many friends about the city wish b,g operation* going oe-pt the pree- 
thein many mete year* of health and ent {«mfcp.up to the fact If I

did not Write yon new the chances 
might be -Slim later on. Well my 
dear Le*. I really expect to meet 
you some pwbet day, but It I never 
do. weU—shake.

Your loving fTleod, Billy.
Pte. T. W. Leonard, 197604,

36 Co, <<an. Forestry Corps.
France.

i

Br. 3rfi to Jr. 4th
Ileen Duesberry 
Helen Fagan H. 
Barbara Gillen 
Grace Gilbert .
Myrtle Gerow 
Ada Henderson R. 
Helen Smith H. 
Charlotte Sharpe 
Raymond Arnott H. 
Edgar Buchanan H. 
Clarence Bryant H. 
Sam Curry H. 

f Jack Deacon H.
| Kenneth Henderson H. 
! Charlie Jeffrey R.
i Harold Mitchell

Jack Marsh H.
! John McCarthy
i Alex McAlpine R.

Verna McGonnell R.

■ f

I
i

Promoted to3rd Book
B. Spencer, 

Teacher
L. M. Anil, 

Teacher. . Viola Ashley H.
Jack Andrews H.
Annie Barnum > 
Kathryn Bailey H, ; 
Bernard Brown 
Eric Brockhurst H. 
George Bowser 
Charlie Bryant R. 
Orrill Brickman H. 
Laura Cook H. 
Malcolm Clarry H. 
Mlllara Clarke H. 
Sanford Clarke H. 
Jean Galway B.
Arden Gill R.
Leila Harris 
Edward Hector H. 
Alfred Humphreys H. 
Frank Kellar H.
Jean Leavens H, 
Lourine McFee H. 
Kathleen Murphy If. 
Marjorie Martin R. 
Hilda McKenna H. 
Leila Morton H. 
Vernon McKnight R. 
Dorothy Robinson R. 
John Reeves R.

saw

Promoted to 2nd Book at Easter 
Harold Ablard 
Clement Allen 
Eva Branton 
Margaret Bullivant 
Ernest. Babcock 
Kent Chadwick 
Frank Calberry 
Bessie Duesberry 
Blanche Fletcher 
Helen Graves 
Clayton Greatrix 
Ernest Holway 
Ruth Janneman 
Elizabeth Lewis 
St. .Clair Moffat 
Teddie Post 
Leslie Pearsall 
Minnie Reeves 
Arthur Ritchie 
Jack Robertson X- :
Marjorie Smith 
Lenore Smith 3 
Lorine Sprague 
Alfred Sandell 
George Sandell 
Maxwel Sfiorey 

, Jean Thompson /
Margaret Wickson 

, Dwight Wells

. Primer to let Book was>■
Jack Ackerman 
Harvey Beesack ; 
Dorothy Boyle 
Margaret Belcour 
Harry Fry 
Harvey Gratton 7 
Harry, Knox 
Wilber Kiser 
Eleanor Kiser’ • 
Ethel Lloyd 
Hugh McGlashon 
Malcolm Peck 
Phyllis Palmer * 
William Rodbourne 
Marjorie Tayldr

I

l
;

<i
The final examinations of the Nor

man school at Peterboro were held 
May 30 to June . 7th and the results 
are published now. The names 
the successful students from this lo
cality with"" certificates obtained ap
pear below:
Second Class Certificates 

Lois Nicholson 
Madie Post ,V, '
Helen Ross 

I Edna Vandewater 
Norma Waddell 
Russell Woodley *
The above named are from this 

city.
Alice Windover, Frankford 

Limited Third Class Certificates 
Margaret K. Mills, Belleville and 

Keith* Henderson, Letta.
Miss Edna Vandewater’s name 

w^s inadvertentlly omitted from the 
list of successful students in the To
ronto paper*.

Jr. 3rd to Sr. 3rd 
Charlie Bird 
Willie Gilbert 
Kitty Johnstone 
Arnold Kerr 
Andrew 'Knott 
Wlnnifred Foster 
Norma Pymer

Miss Fleming and J. McKenna 
; Teachers

:sî ; S
8

:r • | Tomoted at. Eastert

. !l Vj Philip Albert 
Bernard Boulter 
Lily Brown 
Harold Burke 
Clarence Clarke

Jr. Primer toSr, Primer!

Ronald Adamson 
William Adamson 
Evelyn Bramhall 
William Dingman 
Marjqrie HU1 

■ William Letts 
Allan Sprague

r i
. Sr. 3rd to Jr. 4th

Margaret Archbold 
Lillie Adamson 
Ernest Cook R. 
Ralph Clapp R. 
Ada Hlckerson 
Theda Mott 

j . Greta Smith ft.
( Nora Tett
f Olive Wickson

Jack Moffat H.
Ivy Boston

Hazel Gray .
Jack Grotto 
Reginald Hardwicke 
Thomas Hobson 
Vera Johnson 
Helen Luscombe 
Orliff Lloyd 
Neva Mastin 
Lynold McKenna v x

The following is a list of Pro- Muriel Parry 
motions at Queen Mary School.

Pupils, whose names are marked 
"H”. have secured honors, Pupil*L Helen Smith

Lawrence Stark 
Teddy Walsh 
tieorge Way

'

\
Harry Samuels R. 
Gordon Stark,
Royal Sinfield, R 
Claremont Simpson, H 
Chrisey Turney, H.' 
Allah Thompson, H. 
Dorothy Vandervoort, H 
Marion Wiseman, H. 
Willie Woodley, R. 
Norman Wessels, H. 
Gerald Woodley.

A. M, MapKa’y, 
eTeacKer.

QUEEN MARY SCHOOL

l
you

i
Promoted to 2n0 Book in Jime 

Marguerite Cousins V j.3 
Jack Bird 
Clinton Duke 
Milton Davison 
Dorothy Gratton 
Earl. Jones j / '■ v|if
Kathleen Rutter , ’
Vivian Lewis .• '

F Dorothy Roblin 
Walter Scriven

\
Jr. 3rd to Sr. 3rd

Kathleen Anderson 
Arthur Babcock 
Gladys Beesack V ; 
WilHam Deroche 
Joseph Henn 
Percy Jones 

■f"' Charlie Kerr 
! Donald Ketcheson 
j, Annie Kincaid 

Dora Kincaid 
. Douglass Marshall 

Violet Mancie ] ? > 
Carol McArthur 

I WU1 Strahan 
John Wallhrldge 
Joe Cawthorpe , *. 
Grace Phillips gj

*R”, hare failed in one or 
jects but wilt be allowed to

marked “ 
more sub
go on providing their work is sat
isfactory

E. E. Styles, teacher.
m

■ Promoted to Senior Third 
Helen Byrne 
Winnie Black 

<■ Francis Carter 
Jennie Canning 

- Phyllis Cretney —
, Lee Gould 

Willie Mossman 
Reginald Rich 
Ned Symons 
Edith Vallanee 

Promoted to Junior Fourth 
Jakie Albert h.

. May Andrews, R. p -V;
Tbeda Brown, t'
Gwendoline Brockhurst, H. 
James Day H.
Alex Gordon H.
Arthur Grose, H.
Vlnçent Hudgins, H.

* Tom Herity, H- .
Bernard Haylock, R. - 
Muriel Hyland, R.
Harold Moxam, H.
George Plumpton, H.
Cedric Powell, R.

, Jimmie Riggs, R.
Frank Symons, H.
Elsie Smith, R. jS'i-ÿ * ■ :

, Jean Weir, H.
Elva Buchanan, Teacher.

me.E. Nurse, Teacher
F. H. Allan, 

: ■ .Teacher
A. E. Thraâher, Principal

Promoted to Sr. Primer 
John Spencer ;
Gertrude Holden 
Gertrude Boulter 

I -Earl McFee ■ '£, ^
Kenneth Turner 
Clarence Mastin 
Milton Reid 
Willie Sword ■■■
Mabel Eggleton -.',t 
Florence Sutherland 
Reginald Robins 
Margaret Philp 
Violet Hobepn 

h Helen Bailey 
Tommy Byrne 

X Lawrence jfetyle yM 
■ Violet Lewis 

P$‘i Grace Donnelly ;S|. y.
Edith Vrooman if.y 

XV Joseph Savage 
Mary Rekl

: ;■ Janet Grant ^ X '
Katie Grant ' ]
George Dickman 
Florence Gray 

i|B Freddie Clarke - 
■ Lloyd -Mitts '

[:. -XM*rie Garner - : •]
' Violet Kellar feg 
Colin Brown ■'
Nora Cook l 
^illian Baldwin

V ■■

T W "1 Promoted to 2nd Claws at Easter
1frotoOted to 1st Book Dec. 19U 

Curtis Bogart 
John Best
Ruth. Cronk -'S:<X'. ;;x-;:.

; Ky Jack Cook , fCxfcx "“X-ÿ... ,
Norman Clarke 
John Cornell 
Madeline Kelly 
Clifford Ketcheson - : , 
Nellie Knott V' ff
Angus McFee 
William Pinkerton V ? S

Ida Albert 
Boy Anderson 
Grace Appleton 
Bert Campbell 
Bessie Canning 
Hazel Clarke 
Aileen Cook 
Clafa Coon 
Norman Ctoft 
Keitha Dench 
Gertrud® Fisher 
Charlie GalWay 
John Hall 

J Eugene Hltchon

Fred Lazier . -.
Grace Philp 
Evelyn Prest 

Marion Turner 
Glen Week*
4lma Wright

,T-’
m prosperity.

i .t
;

m TEN SONS IN UNIFORM

Ten sons in uniform! This is the 
proud record of Mrs. John Davis 
of Ottawa and a great deal of crédit 
is deserved by this woman for her 
whole-heartedness in giving her 
sons to the cans* of the Empire. Al
ready she haq, bien bereaved by the 
lose of two. Five went with the 1st 
contingent and of these two have 
been killed in actidn. This record of 
ten men from one family is a worthy 
one. It each family did bait as well 
there would be no need of conscrip
tion.

.

Y

E. Laidley 
Teacher

1 jj
GUARD BABY'S HftALTH

sufititops-th. are tke most 
»US to children. Vhe com

plaints of tb*l season, which are 
cholera Ütfatitum. col(c. diarhoea. 

dyseatry, pome on so quickly 
often a little one to beyond aid 

before &# ***■? reaUxee he to ill 
The indication of worms are rest Tbe mother meet be en her guard 

essnees, grinding of the picking of to prevent tbgee Inmblee, or if they 
be noee, extreme peevlshnesa, often do come oft g»* 
onvuislons. Under these conditions No otheMp 
he best remedy that can be got is mothers *c 
HUer’s Worm Powders. They will is Baby*|R 
rind them to atoms that pass away late the stoi 
n the evacuations. The little suffer- absolute)^j 

er will be Immediately eased and a dealers 
return of the attack will not be 
likely YYxYxxvx-Vv -V - x,

-’TV." IN THEfc James Rushlow 
Catherine Sutton 
Harry Semark 
Desmond Teague 
Sheila Taylor

■
2nd to Jr. 3rd

Fred Brown H.
Rnsel Babcock R. 
Dora Brant 
George Clarke H.
C-leo Colling 
Mildrer Currie H, *’ 
John Clapp H.
Everett Clapp R.
Alex Cousins R. V 
Bruce Graham R. 
Dorothy Horie H. 
Myrtle Holway R. 
Margaret Holway 
Tom Jeffery R.
James Logan H. 
Electa Lane 
Hanv'lton Lake H.

The
di?

>teson«
a :
m and

Promoted to 1st Book, Jan. 1917 
if" Eugene Allen ■
ei| Arnold Bryant -ÿ:

Florence Clarke 
Maggie Mminle \ J 

‘ - 'Harry Gilbert'
Godfrey James ' r] 

pIS James Jones 
|p| cyrii Mott .fMa 

Gladstone McCarthy 
Verna Pye M

"Fine
Garnet stapley

$r '-i : thatI ♦
W
X m Wtiy to cure them. 

* ls of such aid to 
| tit* hot .weather as 
TW«ts. They regu
ll B»ê bowels and are 
i.' Sold by medicine 

.. If cents a box
from the Dr.NTihlams’ Medicine Co., 
'BrockrlU^II^,. ' 

x

Promoted to 2nd Class 
lit Ruth Andrews R. 

Hazel Ashley R. 
James Bly 
Maldle Browning R. 
Billie Hearst R. 

Palmer 
,»’ï-$iicnr Bteveno " ;

:
.4-

vFc < brometed to Senior Third 
■L Archie Buck 

Evelyn Campbell • 
Defries *

' -1
. ’ü5k mm •IB■
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> 3BAD SMASH ON THE 

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
AT THURLOW STATION

;STRAWBERRIES 
• ON THE MARKET

-r- . » „ MILITARY NEWS . - t - Y- ' tÊàÊÜbQoeial and — t??$m(• 1 « a-jc, r.«hi-« U- fPonton. «I'll, ;w*sji|i.#Siéli*je M.a«.
crzonal headquarters s aft has received the wse^e seine ofarery pretty wed- 

appointpient of Senior Musketry and d,”«‘W xWedaeetiy of last week, 

Machine Gun Office» et the big àri, •**,*hter ot Mr 6nd
tillery camp of 3.5to0 men at Pets, Un,ted ,n
wawa. Major Ponton left to t0 JO“Ph QU,nn’ « Den'

over the duties of |his «HMnaaÿ ye*-. The Madoc Branch of the Wo-

for somêlnml * * N mee> ^«tute held a special meet-
for some months, j , Ing recently at the home of Mrs.

fir rn°“nCed tbat ****** °!" O»». West for the pdrpose of hear-
ficers struck off the strength will in, „be placed in a >/peciaTrWri, **,'the conservation of

There are l fir/e ,«7u,TL ,.,, food ,n the Preparation of meals, by
at Quebec*5 i M,w ConoTer- lecturer from the Pro-
cemine to tri L _bom wiU be vinclal Department of Agriculture.tïï£Kï re r:ot the ^the ™in-me. pajty. eral wealth of Hastings County to 

its inhabitants may-be Inferred from 
the statement made by one who 
should know, that the companies of 
which Mr. Gillespie is President and 
Manager, dispurse yearly in connec
tion with the talc and sulphur ore

LEON, , industries of Madoc 
somewhere in the neigSborhood of 
12000,000.

Mrs. John McCoy 
engagement of her eldest daughter, 
Kathleen Allen, to Mr. Frederick S. 
Brown, B.A* Lakefleld, the mar
riage- t^ take place in July.—Review

--------- ■ ■» »■»,

and vicinity.
i
’ES announces the

Egg Prices Somewhat High — Hogs 
Improved in Price—Poultry 

Figures.

Miss Cora Leavens, of Toronto is 
visiting friends in the city

Mrs. Jask Livesy and daughter 
»re visting Mrs. Fairhurst Port Hope

Miss ii Marjorie Johnston is the 
guest of Mis Muriel Whittaker of 
Brantford for a few days.

Mrs*: (Rev.) M. A. Lindsay and 
two sons' of Kirkfleld are guests at 
the John street manse.

Mrs. W. Reid and children of 
Flint, Mich., are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. R. Anderson, Hillside St.

Mies Hazel English,,, nurse-in
training at the General Hospital 
here, is spending her holidays at 
her home in Campbellford.

France With 
s — Some ef 
eriences 
of the “Ontario’’
Ived from Pte. W. j 

wellknown tucal 
ing letter rëletfeg 
; Forestry Baltal-

-jgS> Statistics presented at the Meth
odist Conference at Picton recently 
showed that from the various 
gregations within the bounds of the 
Bay of Quinte Conference, 3,809 
men had been enlisted for military 
service.

i-> Strawberries were the feature of 
today’s market. They Âave appeared 

with great suddenness and predic
tions are that the crop will not last 
long. The berries are most of them 
very large. The ruling prices were 
,17c and 18c. The offerings 
quite numerous.

trucks were torn as they pounded Eggs created a mild sensation fo- 
over the ties. Fortunately all re- day when they sold up from 33c to 
mained upright.' The engine was 38c, an abnormal price in view of 
badly damaged but,not "beyond re- what, the wholesalers are paying.

They give only 26c and many of 
The accident was caused by the them are retailing at 30c. 

switch being opened with the un- Butter was unchanged at 40c ' to 
doubted design of causing a train- 43c per pound.
wreck. The switch-lock was miss- Potatoes have struck a dead level 
ing. Stones were placed between the at $3.00 per bushel. Hay rematiA un
rails so that the switch ’ would be 
forced to remain open. The switch 
lamp had been taken off the post
and thrown on the ground. There this week, $14.75 to $16 being the 
was brass on a stone near by show- bids made by the buyers. Meats are

showing a decline, yearling lamb 17c 
pounded and broken. Evidently beef hindquarters 16c to 17c, beef 
the same artist had been~"at work as carcasses 12c per pound, 
had opened a switch at the east The floral market today was rich 
end of the Canadian Pacific yards in in colors. Red, white and pink peon

ies sold at 60c dofcen, roses $1.60 a 
dozen; carnations 60c dozen, tengi- 
floram lilies $.1.50 dozen.

Hides are steady at 14c lb.
The fluctuations of any account 

are recorded in the grain market.
Early summer produce is invading 

the market in large quantities — 
quire a day or more to put the track beets, onions, radishes, lettuce, etc., 
in condition for continuing traffic. and beet plants, cabbages and cel

ery plants were 'offered in good 
quantities.

Poultry sold at $1.50 to $2.00 per 
**j> pair-for chickens.

------------ •<>■>------ ——
T. A. EDISON HIMSELF1 WILL AT

TEND DEALERS’ CONVEN 
TION IN NEW YORK 

JULY 12.

Switch Was Thrown Open and Limited Express Due here at 3.20 
•^*ft the flails—Sir Wm. Mackenzie and Many Par

liamentarians Azoard—Engine and Four 
Coaches Left the Rails

icon-
a. m

I, Place in France.
Also that one out of every 

three ministers in the Conference 
were in khaki, and that ninety per 
cent, of the eligible sons of the par
sons had donned the King’s uni
form.

wereletter from 
believe me, 1 eo- 

1 have answered 
re so many things 
h take a fellow’s 
d in doing so, hut. 
fery day of 
'riends I have in 
|at I have started 
hardly know how

you
A switch designedly thrown open 

caused a derailment ot the Canadian 
Northern west-bound through ex
igeas at Thurlow station this morn
ing at three o’clock. Fortunately, 
and almost miraculously, no one was 
injured but the engine and tender 
and four coaches ditched and badly 
smashed and a hundred yards of 
track torn up gave evidence of how 
great had been the possibilities.

The Otawa-Toronto limited Ex
press due at Belleville station at 3.20

;

Sturgeons weighing thirty-live and 
forty-two pounds were catfgkt last 
week in Muskrat River, Pembroke 
and Calabogie Lake.

pair.
Trenton’s payroll is enormous. It 

is a sum over one hundred thousand 
dollars per month.

you
:

4 -
—

Ritchie'ssights I have seen 
but as remarkable 
B the famous Uul- 
11 letters are cen- 
bu haven’t got the 
tike. Well in the - 
hre myself and go- 
fect to have a lew 
l you in the little 
low the fire hall 
burse I*am tread- 
round and I may 
ht that is not any

Nursing sister Annie Rattray of 
Tweed has been appointed one of

changed, the offerings not numerous 
and the demand not heavy.

Hogs are a little Improved In price £h® staff of- the Queen’s Military
Hospital at Kingston.

i
t c. -

-, X-.I “i<-ca.m. was speeding along towards 
Thurlow station at about thirty- 
five miles an hour. Many parMamen-, ing where the switch-lock had been 
tarians were on board going home 
for the week-end recess. At the end 
of the line of coaches and pullmans 
was Sir William Mackenzie's private
car and-his party included J. A. this city a few nights ago.
Lash. K.C., E. R. Wodft. president 
Toronto Board of Trade and other 
well known public men.

Sir William's car and three pull- 
mans remained, on the track, the

«• -

rW’CHIC'’ NEW

Summer Millinery
For Mt"_'ys Holiday Wearing

i-erll ta Vriai tor 8port or Motor Wear you may have in mind, then you'll 
find that we are amply prepared just for that need, with a Stylish Collection of 
Smart Panamas. Summer Felts and the Latest Novelties in Motor Caps. Then 

^,ejm^^We6d"UP °cca8lons’ Mllady is sure to choose a Model ex- 
chic- assemblage of New York Models, that are' 

aDd Legh0rn8' b0th tr,mtoed and

The editor is in. receipt of a card 
from Bandsman Ernest Blaind who 
went with- the band pf the 254th 
battalion and is now in camp about 
a mile from Seaford, England,

Mr. O. Mi Alger,'publisher of The 
Tweed News, was in the city today, 
en route home from the meeting of 
the Bay of Quinte Press Association 
held at Trenton yesterday, and fa
vored The Ontario with a call.

'Lieut-Col. W. T. Connell, com
manding the new Queen’s Military 
Hospital at Kingston, states that the 
hospital ft now prepared to receive 
200 men at any time. There are 
700 men at Quebec now, ahd a party 
is expected to arrive in Kingston at 
once.

Store »
#t

Closed 

ali day 

Monday

The passengers were placed on 
board the pullmans and taken to 
Napanee and then permitted to con
tinue their journpy westward via 
the Grand Trunk. Passengers from 

engine, the tendér, baggage coach, this city reached home about 9.30
an express car, the day coach and this morning. It will probably 
one pullman took the ditch.'' From 
the majority of the coaches the

ndreds of German 
kravels through 
|e that would put 
Unto me meeting 
I am billeted just 

Iteau that is over 
[some of its old- 
still here. I wish 

p. It is an awful 
lance I was in a 
[ported to be over 
B you could well 
[ outside was the 
krving that I had 
I cut out of hard 
B /nor soft stone, 
[very interested in 
rote and told him 
F» that he saw 
Blâment buildings' 
r Toronto he was 
k bet to tell the 
kber Bill did see

July
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ADVANCE OF ONE MILE ON FRONTS OF FOUR MILES Charmingly New and 

Pretty WÊ
Blouses

For the Holiday
They illustrate all the most recent styles as

iLIÎ!IlYol>~higtl stock Collars, Jabot 
fronts, and làÿgfe sailor Collars. Crepe de Chines

SR.SUSL’eïtfi* ïfjs» «tin. -s.iM».,

LONDON,' June 30.—Today’s - official announcement 
additional information now available confirms the success of 
the recent operations in the neighborhood of Lens. Resides the 
capture of prisoners and machine guns already reported, an im
portant advance has been made on a total front of about four 
miles to a depth of over a mile.. The announcement adds, as a 
result of our attacks a series of strongly organized defensive 
systems on both banks of the riVer Souchez, covering the town 
of Lens, has been captured.

says

I ]Strangled with Asthma ft the pnly 
expression that seems to co-nvey 
Vffiat is endured Worn Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy ft ' be
yond measures. Where all < was 
suffering there comes normal and 
the bronchial tubes con>pletly clear
ed. This unequalled remedy ft worth 
many times its price to all who use

Tift >

r ; T

Æ '-
%

N
1,000 Merchants, Representing En

tire Country, Expected—Oscar ot Æmes
M athe Waldorf and Metropolitan Div

as Will Enhakce Banquet’s Brit- it 
-f Uancy—*0 . Papers upon Retnal'IW . .

at —l* ^
*N*wl Principal, and sixty for tfl 
position of teacher of Moderns in th 
High School.

Five teachers in the i 
High School have had the! 
increased by $100 a year. -

---------------------■ " -C

; Wesley Parliament, Massassaga, 
shows several stalks otf rye which 
measure -six feet thrèe inches in 
length. . ’

The C.P.R. Ry. Company has 
changed the name of Central Ontar
io Junction to “Bonar Law”.

-v.

Æ, ‘mJL im :

H™S «sms Vm 0» BBXD. ™ HPL

PARIS, June 30.—The war office announces that fh& Ger- 
resumed their violent attack on the Vèrdun front west ofN 

Dead Man’s Bffl 
French line-'Wer

'Mto say about 
tola» lived np 

f Frahee.” ■rite 
ittnJ and quite 
England. It is

'

F■ 'jtmm-Whs

Me»tSS*ki.gÂt ajime when the country is^ex-
last night. Thé t$ermansf penetrated the' first pec^ t0 ** at «*' height at its war & entire front attacked‘but were driven out

excepting on the western slope of Dead Man’s Hül. The French Astoria am* raise the cry that mus- 

màde a counterattack west of HSl 304 and took back most of lc in the home ts more necessary to- 
the trenches lost Thursday. On the Aisne front the Germans ablu^the mWdie ^“nat mont/the 

attacked northeast of Cemy, employing burning liquid. They National Convention of Edison Deal- 

u«^i«d a .«lient after the defence, had been levelled by .hell- ZZ. TZZZtfZZ Z 
Hiy bat wen. repulsed elsewhere. if * ... n„ m,«,« i«
gjjrjjr -•'»*' jng thej^$th of America to answer

the call to the colors. Many speak
ers will point out, the strong in
fluence recreations of folk songs and Toronto will have t» make good 
patriotic airs have had in appealing a 3UIa amounting to several thous- 
to the manhood of American boys. and dollars with which A. F. Lobb, 
Thelconvention will be held on July K c-. absconded. j :S0
12th., and 13th., in the grand ball
room ot New York’s most famous 
hotel, the ^Valdort-Astorla.

Personal testimony by owners of

.--I - i

lirtSWalk-'‘I' "[and see a beauti- 
' this al) shot to

Pembroke 
r salaries■é:

le j*, favor to ask, 
a a $rilow a letter 
f believe me, that 
| for. There is al
ien the bugle goeq 

but it is not In it 
here is another 

cco over here to 
it ft vUe and If 

say clear to, send 
» say about $1-8# 
icDonald’s black 
goes south” with 
E Canada. R-ifk’# 
saw the dtNAMplf 

range ontha.wlakia

With Novelty Features 
Most Pleasing.BetiayShe

A riot of MMa ttr Akbtera. The new 
Brushed Wool StylW, flWHJCntUed Sweat- 
er Coats and gport Conta, all
shown in profuriim ‘ D. $ttrcHOrS—allsi’s idllB; — —

The Fashionable Holiday Wardrobe wtil be most 
incomplete without one or more of our New Nov- “l 
elty Wash Skirts. They are most attractive in ap- 
nearance being in Gabardines and Repps—some 
Plain White, others with the large Chinese 
Plaid patterns. Priced 08.00 to $12.50.

White Repp and Pique Wash Skirts, newest 
styles, beet materials,—08c to $6.00.

m
and

FRENCH CRUISER SUNK AND PART OF CREW LOST
PARIS, Jun 30.—An official announcement says the armor

ed cruiser Kleber struck a naine off point St. Mathieu, Wednes
day and sunk. Three officers and 35 men were lost. The Kleber 
dad come from Dakar, Africa and was on its way to Brest; Tffe 
cruiser Kleber was built in Bordeaux in 1902 and cost $3,651,600

DETERMINED TO GIVE PEOPLE CHEAP BREAD
LONDON, June 36.—Premier Lloyd George speaking at 

Dundee today said that if necessary the government would re
sort to the exchequer in order that the price of bread should b 
within the compass of the bulk of the people. f r > ;

•u.

%

Ladies’The United States wants 17,000 
doctors for military services at sal
aries from $2,000 tq $3,000 per 

New Edison» will be one of the tea- year' according to the, rank 6f the 
tures of the convention to be held individual. Uncle Bam ought to get 
at the Waldorf, in a series of talks ^ he wants of this kind of helft 

the owners, of instruments will tell *'. 7,,
what they know and think ef Mr. The motor cars licensed by (he 
Edison’s favorite invention. ’ ; province this year number 66,000.

From the time W. D. Wiimot, of Increased revenue for the Govern-1 
Fall River, Mass, a, veteran Bdtaen- ment- aad increased extravagance 
tom, opens the conventipn, it will be for tbe people! An evidence that

•65,000 persons, generally able-bod
ied, are not suffering on account of 
tiie war. ; • ’’t 'iSP

is prodneed^lfe 
y the prie*>j<Si

’ • ■■£ :
be able to

HS m%

■ «: •y-
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at 1 want yw 
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before me, ii 
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over, that to W-MW 
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GREECE TO TAKE CHARGE OF MACEDONIAN CAMPAIGN.

ATHENS, June 30.—All Greek army chief# have been sum- 
moned to Athens for a conference as to the best utilization of 
the army. It is expected that Greece will throw her forces into 
the Macedonian campaign, thus releasing several hundred thou
sand French, British, Russian and Italian soldiers now there for
service on the western front.

..

COALITION GOVERNMENT BELIEVED IN PROSPECT

THE HOLIDAYrunder tie control and 
direction of the dealers. Every sec
tion of the country Will be represent- 

Forty papers, bave been pre
pared by prominent merchants and The Homestead Canning Factory, 
the reading of these papers will be Plcton’ has received further orders 
followed by general discussion. The frotn the British Government for 
varying problems of the phonograph P°rk-and-beans, which wm tax the 
business wUl be treated from every caPacity of the factory until the 1st, 
point of view. ;'-5 j'ot October.

Artists from the Metropolitan Op- - -
OTTAWA, June 29.—The arival Of N W Rowell iearfer of era Company wm be guests of Mr. i They Cleanse While They enro-- 

the Liberal nartv in Onfnrin in the ’ Edison himself, who is expected to The ve*eteWe compounds of which
ne LdDeral party in Ontario, in the city today, and the fact that attend both the convention and the !Pa*meiee’«. Vegetable Pills are com-

he had a long conference with the prime minister at his home, banquet. |P<*ed, mainly dandeii
has aroused anew the talk regarding the formation of a union 
government. It is taken for granted that the formation of such 
a government will be announced shortly after the conscription 

<1 bill passes the hoùse The belief Is that it will include Liberals 
from outside parliament, as well as liberals in the house, who 
supported conscription. 'fM£||ji|ijHj§

A; I > Novelty Neck- 
We aad $1.00. 
Ik Skirts $4 to

V
/ N/

now the chance* 
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of three t
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Many of the dealers, at the end of drake’ clear the stomach and inteet- 

the convention Friday atternpon, Ilnes ot deleterious matter and re- 
will complete arrangements for 8tore the deranged organs to health- 
théir visit to the Edison Laboritor- ul eotl0B' Hence they are the best 
les in Orange. '6m6dy for indigestion availably to-

Among the papers to be given by ..Vf’ A ^iaI ot them wil1 establish II 
Edison Dealers, will be one "How I the truth of thls assertion and do IB 
Use ‘Along Broadway’ ”, a monthly ®re to convincb the a,1ing than any- 111 
journal published by the Edison Co. ,hat can be written of these HI

and mailed to New Edison owners ’ “
and others. This paper will * giv- ,,M

y Mk J,- M. Greene, of the J. M. 4
it St^nd ' - Mrs. B.:

represent- ceived word from her husband that I HU » counties he «as been promoted from corporal ■" 
«want. Sergeant Howard has] 

at the front for about two 
> haring gone overseas with'

. . ,„T »- the 3»th Battamon. His hoine waslj 
at Zfon’s H1U prior to -------- 1
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GREECE ENTERING WAR ON SIDE 0<F ENTENTE

ATHENS, June 29.—The Greek Government has broken di
plomatic relations with Germany, Austria-Hungary Bulgaria

•he Greek diplomatic representatives accredited to the central Mr ,
powers and thear allies was reported imminent. to tto rity " *
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JULY 5, 1917.THE
transport or hospital. Our t-ride and sympa- tion has brought these men forward and per- Another American writer has J?”
thy for the heroic fighters swell up as we haps that is true in some cases, but it is not from Ottawa to Toronto, and is wr g themeeivee in absolute isolation,
watch their deeds. We see m ore than -do the hard to ljelieve that most of them are embrac- about what Canada has done in the w , preeeed t,y enemies on au their iron-
hovs in battle We seem to lie with them in ing what is their first real opportunity to take ’ forgetting to mention that the poo* Canadians xien ui with famine throughout,
bodv as well as in spirit so much so that in-!the step they have been anxious to take. They always pn the verge of starvation, are now the land, win turn upon theirjuiers

cheet-tog artoe. £* w=-=omed oa tots a,da =, toe p^maattrough .he^ aPW

7 srs ^ as ^
. • plesw w eolE , _, « ass ss-jzrz

the airplane is a sort of medium between the Possibility, if not probability, of a doal and registered at a hotel where the room
spirits of the brave in the forefront and those shortage in Canada during the coming winter cog(. unburdens herself of a little dialogue 
who work with them at home. ’> ^as been widely discussed, and aU eyes give which OCCurred when she inquired if she could

been turned anxiously on the United btates,^ ft bot lemonade.
CUBA GOT OUR POTATOES. mines. The news from across the border is .»Naw if you want anything, you gotta

\ • that there will be sufficient produced if eco- tglephone, downstairs for it,” was information
Canadians who have been potato hungry bomy |s observed in its use, and if the demand vouchsafed by a bell-boy.

during the past' winter or spring, and .g g^ea<jy> without rushes, but the price is. like- “Say, missus, since zis town went on the 
who have found the price too high for them to ly to continue high, although there was a more water_wagon, they ain’t been nothin’ doinl no- 

„ . . „ fl,nn„ pay, may console themselves with the thought encoun4ing report yesterday that operators where after 9 o’clock.”
The position of Greece has been an a g that their loss has been the Cubans gam, if mlght be.compelled to reduce the prices at the ,<Say yOU’re right, missus! De place is on 

very different from that of other neutral States. they ^ flnd any cosolatidn in the fact, for Ca- mIneg $10o to $i.B0 or even further. de bum aîn>t jt? But what c’n ye expect? Ev-
in the first place, Greece was bound by treaty nadian exports of the tuber to Cuba during the Canada has been very largely dependent erybody>s gone to work on m’nitions.”
with Serbia to assist that power against at- season were^more than two and a half times as on her southern neighbor for her coal, espe= To say the least, this writer might have 

hv Bulearia. The majority of the Greek large as ever before. ■ cially anthracite, having imported last year had the tact to reserve this conversation for
tack by Bu gar venizelos in the de- T*18 interesting information 1» amtained $42 000)000 worth, according to the figures giv- afflne periodical which does not circulate wide-
people have been behi |n the report of J. C. Manzer, Dom ininon De- eQ in the Canadian Municipal Journal, which . in Canada. It may sound quite natural th
sire to fulfil honorably the obliga o partment of Trade and Commerce .représenta- adds to this statement that such a situation is the stateB> but Canadians are not accustomed
treaty^ and to protect or rid the national soil jjve In Havana. Writing to Ottawa on May 25, abBurd wben it is considered that Canada has to 8Uch gervtce, even in mediocre hotels, ex- 
of Bulgarian occupation. Greece is not pro- says that the steamer Limon, from Boston, tbe second largest coal deposits in the world, cept wben they visit that part of the worid 
nerlv a neutral at all, and expressed herself to with considerable quantities of Cana dian pc- having àne and a quarter millions of tons rea- known ag Manhâttan Islanth 
,, . K. . thp ,ast free election held. tatoes was being unloaded and that other (]y for the pick and shovel. Very little of,this
that J r . , ig and always steamers which were to have left Boston for ig anthradte, but the advisory council for sci-

Secondly, the G .peop Havana with Canadian products, mainly pota- ent|gc and industrial research reports that
has been mainly democratic in character. i toes> were just waiting for the end of the nearjy ajj of it can be turned into a fuel equal 
becomes clearer than ever all the time that gtrlke at the Cuban port. Giving some statis- to ^ choicest anthracite by tbe process 
the war is one of democracy against the as- tics of the potato imports from Canada, he briquetti.ng; and could be sold for $6.50 to $7.00 
«anit of tvrannv and while this appears on a says there have been received 400,000 pack- a ton after allowing miners and manufacture 
colossal srade in Europe as a whole, a minia- ages, which sold in Cuba for over SJ500*000’ erg a fair business profit.

. in Greece the and that this is the first season the shipments These figures apply to Saskatchewan and
ture parallel has run s . ’ . have exceeded $1,000,000 in value. The price Alberta_ where the normal price of hard coal is
king overriding the liberal constitution ana paid at Havana for the potatoes was $11 a sack $12 to $15 a ton. In these provinces are 
instituting a reign of terror over th e Qf lg0 pounds or $5.50 for the sack of 90 lbs., mendous deposits of lignite, and it is this sub
lists or democrats and suppo ers o , which is the size used here. - ) stance which the council declares can be made
stitwtion. How must the bplk « tne ure a We/have heard contradictory stories, some intQ brIquettes Qf fine quality. Other low grade are tabulated, one of the most disheartening 
people view all this? a is ® declaring the potato crop a failure last year coad ^ transformed even more easily and and terrible will be the enormous increase in
Once before, in 1862, a German 8 and others denying this, and pointing to the cheaply gince it ig not necessary, as in the tuberculous people. In parts of France, in
had been endeavoring to rule ahsoi y large exports as causing the shortage and high cage of 1Ignite to carbonize it Serbia, in Belgium,- Russia, Germany food has > -i- . , -
Athens in defiance of the «institution v^s price The evidence from Cuba points to the R A Rogg conBuUing engineer bt Mon- been scarce, and of poor quality, and the white

do what totter ^«emoyja^ettueone. treal, haa urged the Poremment to provide plague haa worked havoc. Even to the Britiah dXULXcS,,
this time omy ne p T „„„ $200,000 toJpurchase the necessary machinery army, fed and cared for as no army ever was speakers. One thing 1» ewtain, Me
they did themselves m 1862_ . .gtab_ MAJOR FREDERICK PALMER for utilizing the Canadian coal, and recent before, the toll has been heavy, so what has it Canada of the futur# !■ not to be

Finally, me very g - £ ït ^ satd that the onlooker sees most of news despatches say that in the West prépara-,’been in other armies?- looked on with anything reeemBfag
• Greece Groat^S, Frauce and Ruaala.. the the gtoue, and It that la true, Frederick Palmer, lions are now under way for the starting of Not content with permitting the «Ml of

nnï flahtine against the Teuto-Turk noted war. correspondent, whom Major-Gen. this new industry. the disease, the Germans are said to have en- T&) peace thet ha8 ^
powers no .7 ^ v heW Greece in subjec- Pershing has appointed to his staff as major j The importance of this proposed utilize-. eouraged it, injecting germs into helpless pris- it anneceesary to build a fort alons
alliance ^ „tah],8htoe the kingdom o f lought to know more than the most high offl- |tion of Canada’s natural wealth is apparent. I oners of war -apd forcing those whose health the 3,000 miles of border will .«■>
S^cf^uaranteedTto it Jeonstltuttonal gov- cer8i about the game of. war as played in Europe «With such huge quantities of the raw material was good, to «Mg to work and *o sleep with the «nue. but,t^
Greece,^guara ^ the*same relation to for not only has he had every opportunity for1 at hand, there wBl be no danger of coal fam- infected in ordf* that they might contract it. *!!a
Grozas aaglantiTdid to Belgium, only closer, watching it closely, but- in addition, he ’ has hies for many years to come, and the lessened Years of labor and thought have been ex- 8ter ^ ^ only
to • rtion in intervening a&nst the tryan- been honored with the confidence of those in | demand for anthracite will te^d to lower pri- pended in trying to find some cure for the ter- !f he fails to récokwià%w
lûe1^ * . ... . . „Y„n,awp command and has seen the inner workings-’ of ces. It is another illustratkm of the old saw: rible malady, and some measure of success had anpiand the great things thatjfcy-
ny ° ®nS . .® nrirnnfnnfir with the treaty, the machine. , j “Necessity is the mother of invention,” the been^attaiffed. Now the disease is more ram- *da has done in this world crig^.—
was eir u y . , p f a crew The appointment of Major Palmer wUl truth of which has been so evident during this pant than ever in Europe, and the. danger of Bo8tott Herald-
7 P tXL^Lm torn^ny Ions gl»« sttisScUpn to the totted Stotes. Brltoln war time. Incroase fenrfnl. This ts nnothvr tkbnght

the'TraUor who wore the crown,’broke consti- France, and, not least, in Canada. During his ----- ----------- - which may Iend ite horrdrs-to the kaiser’s wak- PKTKrboro man solves rif
tution and treaty and brought Greece almost lecture tout- of this country he made many DISCOVERING CANADA. ing moments, if he yet jtag soul and brain. problem
to stnrvntton In toe In,event of hts marier a, a <^n! , ,Thÿ-. neither hah, ^ ^ Qr tw0 from Petro-( w, A.

Berm‘ * est, yet confirmed in his belief that Germany] Thin rtf*^ Amori™» t i? grad that another flaming resolution has been B0*66- a carpenter uvmg in Petér-

would be defeated, and read, to uphold this be- llneageXd Yankee dollaro nntaroen Si adOP*f =ome orgaplratÿn or other In fa- i 2 5£hT

• . . ht torons tourxïed“p..;,„g“: «r,ift.v t s,
F. F. Pardee, M.P., asks. Does the thoug knowledge of tactics and a gift for re- . ° ma8azine- _ dispense with resolutions and acquire résolu- m a portion to snap his tisgers at

ever strike us that very possibly-Ahe Canadian membering the very fact8 his audiences yearn- ^er8m» m a ”a^ner Jlth hero; tion. the co.1 and Wdeaiere. Mr. Boyc,
people are commencing to take this war as a ed tQ know. His voice has beèn raised and his ^/"JS * t f"11 born> and ----------■ gfïf t
matter of course? Do we not need an awaken- utilized to show the neutral worid the aw- making a valiant effort to say something THE COST OF LIVING own
ing?” ful crimes of the Huns and the glorious ôb- ®°od i°r her native land’m thls manner: Thé Thp livintr?fl VArv hi„h

We, as a people, are beginning to take the jectg for which the Allies were struggling. He Canadia“ understands America because he’s
struggle as a matter of course. If has con- gpoke from flrst.hand experience, and hig au Amencan; he understands England because Fo^ ^at aPni^e used o buv
tinned so tong that a great many regard the wordg ^rriëd weight wherever they were he 8 »n Englishman. You have to nlv Tdtme
war news, appeals for the Red Cross, etc., with heard or read- The way in which American writers have You, have to pay a dime. ,
no more interest than they read, the doings of • discovered Canada during recent months would All luxuries are out of sight,
the city or'township councils. It is a condition a . ' be appalling, if it were not amusing, that is to And people run in debt,
that is almost inevitable while we are so far VOLUNTEERS FROM U. S. A. Canadians. To the average resident of the For necessaries that they think
removed frota the theatre of war, and unable it has been a source of some regret and,Unite(1 States their discoveries are liable to They really ha¥e to get- 
to realize thoroughly what is being done-. _ disappointment that more of the Britishers re- confirm what be has already known, which is 

Yet it is a condition that niust be fought aiding in the United States'did not offer their practically nothing. Some of them have been 
and overcome. The battle is just as deadly to services to their homeland for war,, and doubts through Canada” at least as far as Ottawa, 
those ori the firing- lines as ever; the need of have been expressed to their patriotism, I n Montreal and Kingston, and know all about it, 
comforts for soldiers, of ammunition, of socks, view of this it ià especially gratifying Ito find while others know that, there is such a place, 
bandages, medicines is increasing, and the call that in the last two or three weeks over 3,000 and that it is inhabited by bears, Indians and 
for more men is urgent. If this lethargy ex- Qf these living in New York and Boston,, have Englishman. As to being a Canadian, in their 
tended to the men at the front, it would mean volunteered at the British recruiting stations. Qpinion’ “iV8 nqthing,” and haven’t they the 
defeat instead of ultimate victory, but they Doubtless these two cities merely give indica- word of a 0anadian girl, fresh from the 
are as much in earnest today, as keen and as tion of what is going on in all parts of "the|that a Canadian is an Englishman? 
ready to obey orders as they were in 1915, and country Where British and Canadians reside, 
those at home must renew their enthusiasm^ since the United States entered the war 
take a deeper interest in every phase of war and recruiting for the British and Canadian 
work and be as ready to spend themselves as fcrceg has been permitted within its bord ers, 
are those in France if success is to be assured. rea8on, previously not considered, for V.he

. • , , apparent hesitation in volunteering have t>e-
T?SE MOVIE FACTOR. come known. Hundreds, probably many thous-

Never before was war brought horde to the aPds> of men who were ready to give their ser- 
whole people as this one is. Not only are all vices were held back because they were un

able to bear the, expense of coming to i thin 
country or crossing the Atlantic, with s thclsrr d -m#*
sume their work; No provision was -made foir The 18 < 
paying their expenses, although it, now appeam
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lay down their -arms. German rev 
olution will end the war, and thm. 
revolution will have been more" thav 
anything the outcome of America - 
demand—"Away with the Kaiser’.- 
People’s Journal, Dundee)

J. O. HERITT,
Edltor-inOhlef.
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SRAMKLESS EXPLOITATIONTHURSDAY, JULY 5, 1917. X)
There ia no reason to. question the. 

accuracy of Mr. Hoover’s informa
tion to the effect that “the American 
farmer did not realize $1.30 per 
bushel for the 1916 wheat hartest”, 
and that fact, coupled with the pres
ent quotations of $3.26 in New York 
and Chicago, tells its own story of 
shameless exploitation of a world 
necessity and of the hopeless ineffic
iency of the present machinery by 
which wheat and flour pass from the 
producer to the ultimate consumer. 
The toll on the way Is wholly dis
proportionate to the service render
ed. It amounts In the present In
stance to a crime against the people.

INTERVENTION DÏ GREECE

an act of treason against which the 
Government can hardly take too 
drastic measures. . Mr. Hoover 
thinks that the measure of control 
which he deems necessary to pro
tect the consumer against exploita
tion can A* devised without undue 
interference with the ordinary eco- 

i machinery - of the country. 
But some form 'at-control,we nyist 
have, and the Congress should hped 
the advice of the expert upon whom 
the nation is now depending for wise

When the results of the terrible world war] guidance in a moet dtOcuit and per
lons path.Philadelphia Publie 
Ledger.

TUBERCULOSIS AND WAR.

# Famine and tuberculosis are said to have 
carried off hundreds of thousands of Russian 
prisoner^ in Germany, who are receiving less 
than half a pound of bread each day, with some 
unwholesome potatoes and bad coffee. The two 
afflictions go hahd-in-hand ; lack of nutritious 
food causes the rundown condition of body 
which,throws the door wide open to tubercu
losis’ attack.

of

m nomic

tre-

. a...

AMERICANS AND CANADA

f

—
are

REAWAKENING NEEDEDr

1 The fW*ow used by Mr. Boyce 
in his kitchen consists of bridts 
soaked in;coal oil. He got h'is idea 
from the custom of fishing years ago 
by “jabltght” when the artificial 
Aid used’ was a brick soaked .in 
kerosene X Mr. Boyce now takes 
brick, .cuts tt ip two equal parts i 
the interests 6f economy and ,soak-« 

pieces in À, pint of coal biithe over
I night. He places two bricks, in their 
native s^ate close together on the 

r bottom or the grate of his stoye, 
i puts one of the prepared pieces 
over these and sets it alight. This 

- ensures a steady fire for at le^st. 
twenty minutes, a fire sufficient ,to 
cook an ordinary dinner. At first Mr. 
Boyce used an entire brink but 
found the same purpose could be 
achlved at half the cost by cutting 
the bricks in two. The expert mem 
has demonstrated that the ordinary 
cooking in a house can be done with 
out either coal or wood and that the

:

Each day we see things getting worse 
And wonder when ’twill stop,

And if the time will ever come 
When prices all will drop 

The men who put the prices up 
Itis right hard to forgive.

The cost of living’s very high—
Yet somehow we all live.pen,

—Somerville Journal.« .
EE: —=

557555*. jcratic statesman or nothing, but if him and the best elements of Liber-1. , nnm. ,
| he has a fair chance he will also he aliem.—London Observer 1 18 nomlnal- Any person wh
Ithq greatest of Imperialists. In our m , wishes to substitute coal oil for coai
I conviction, if Britain is to be as A pREDICT,ON FROM SCOTLAND ™ ™
| equal to the organiting tasks of ______ iwish t0 g0 expens% of a
Peace as to those of war, there must The German people, who have 8tove ^ recommended by Mr. Boyce 
he for years to come some strong suffered from this blood lust as to try hi* plBn' ;

FUTURE . working combination of different much as—nay. more than any other —t w H
! parties. Unionists must see that nation, unless it Le , the Kaiser’s AQUIRES CHESTNUT S*ALL»N

irhaps, Jjeen aomeja great program of reform at ho»e wretched Austrian and Turkish al- ---------- - . ■
hat a Purely Un-|to as essential to Imperial as to Soc- lies—will ere long welcome this pro- There arrived In the city this mor
ht be Possible -at- la! ideals. They must recognize in clamation by America’s President of ntng for the Ashley Stock Fsfrm at

at week that Mr. Lloyd George the statesman be- an era of liberty and equity for all Foxboro for stock purposes a beauti-
,e put away- yond all question best fitted to bar-] men. Indeed, before many months tnl chestnut trotting staUion, Todd

more im- m.onize In an Intrepid yet conciliât- are over, revolutions at Constantin-1 McGregor, mark 2.10, from Toronto
"adicai ré- ory temper the cause of democracy ople and Stifia, certainly, and at VI-,The animal is seven years old and

ppose that | with that of a wider patriotism em-eiha, also certalnly-although here'stands 16.3 hands high. Todd Mc- 
sr be sev- bracing the whole Empire. If they it may come about by more consti- Gregor was sired by Cacchato 

-r , 'raI“m or,are wlae they will follow him heart |tutional means and with the young (2.11 Î4) by T«dd by Bingen, 
hihg like Conser- and. soul, without one thought of.emporer’s consent—will break out,,dam is by Fergus McGregor by Rob-
b© a great derate- driving tactical wedges between and in quick succession all Qer- ’ ert McGregor.

' A;.'-' ,*• ' ’ ' ' v,4v

I -

:i >
MjOYD

lingering ^dream^ 

ionist regime mil
attested by the taxes and prices, the loss of re
latives, friends and acquaintances, not only 
are practically all the women working in one 

v way or another, y more or less, for the cause, 
but the wonderful device of the cinema makes 
the general public practically present at the
terrible scenes of action. We are all just be- that would have been 
hind the lines. We are all “seeing service” in and would have encouraged e:

17’ & a sense, when we gaze fascinated and horrified «sch arrangement had been made.
at the moving picture of battle, ambulance, 11 may be said that the threat of

I
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SIRÎUU8 ACCIDEffr NARROWLY 

AVERTED.
HI..

APPOINTED AT PRESTON

Mr. Henry. Sneyd Will Leave Belle- 
v-yif Shortly.

4. OOO. OOO VALUE MAXWELL 
CAR DEAL BASEBALLHIGH SCHOOL ?

Yo« have a number pictures stored away unframed
' ■ ,

not doing either your friends or tyourself any service.

> Why not be generous to yourself and have them framed
■tM v. . .*.. < *- _ 4 -y. *

NGW by-SCÀNTLEBURY.

Our great July Sale on Picture Framing and Wall 
Papers Will save you all sorts of money and give you 
all sortf of comfort

Get them out. Do not leave your pictures rolled
away wher* they do no service to anyone. ■

•r *' •/ V ... • y 4... " s ... -

Oar Wall Papers are tremendous values at the reg
ular prices—die Sale ÎMces, are simply astounding. 
We are always very much on the inside with Wall Pa*

> pers, and this year is no exception. We have saved / 
many thousands of dollars to our Wall Paper customers 
this very year.

Our Paint, Oil, Varnish and Glass Department is 
at your service.

■ When you require drygoods, you will go to the dry-
■ goods dealer, believing he will better understand the
■ ' trade.

V ’.'.at ininht have been a very ser
ious acci ’.ent lv.ppened on our front 
Street Saturday night.

Pte. Robert Way, eon of Mr. Chas. 
re- Way of Potter’s Settlement, was 

riding on a bicycle up Front Street 
and Mf. C.F. Elliott was coming in 
the opposite direction in his auto. 
Neither noticing each other, of not 
doing so until it' was too late, the 
wheel met the auto when just a little 
south of F. A. Bartlett’s Drug Store.

Pte. Way was. thrown right over 
the fender of.the ear, while the bicy
cle was caught beneath the front 
wheels anil badly broken.

Although the accident happened 
about ten o’ clock a. croud quickly 
gathered ; but no one was seriously 

mat- Injured exept the bicycle and also 
open. Preston email amount of damage was done 

to the ear. tv -t 7 " . y
Evidently ttie parties settled the 

mater among themselves as Pte. 
Way was in to%n fixing up his 

of the! George Brown of Brockville, was wheel Monday and got a new “front
outfit.—TW ed News

Delivery of 6, OOO Automobiles to 
Export Firm is Called for by 

IK: -, Contract v

TRENTON MUNITION WORKERS 
WONMr. Henry Sneyd. who for ten 

years has been manager of the Mer
chants’ Bank, Belleville, has

£
To 2B in Order of Merit

Gertrude Miles (h) v 
Florence Mossman (h) 
Grace Doctor (h) 
Muriel McCready (h) 
Sylvia Roes* (h) 
Gertrude Loyd (h) 
Helen Brown 
Muriel Greenleaf (h) 
Vera Meyers (h)
Marie Brenton (h) 
Gladys Sharp (h) 
.Catherine Doctor 
Vera Ferguson 
Helen Carscallen 
Frank ‘Fieldhouse 
Asa Yeomans 
Helen Springer , 
Murray Denike 
Elsie Yerex 
Margaret Thompson 
Valiere Wrightmyre 
Mildred $6nee 
Harry W,oedley 
Marie Stewart 
Margaret Platt 
Irene Shorey»’
Phyllis Wallbridge 
Hazel Morden 
Queena Kerr 
Violet Clark 
Nora Fairman 
Dorogthy Thames 
Helen Frost 
Frank Ackerman 
Marguerite Keeler 
Stella O’Rourke 
Irene Homan 
May Reid 
Mable Rrickley 
Grace Winter 
Mary Armistead 
Frances JVhite 
Isabel Orrill 
Percy Gillespie * 
Clifford Frost 
Ray McPhee 
Mablè Clark 
Queenie Wilson 
Albert Armstrong 
Bessie Orrill

Trenton munition workers defeat
ed the Senior Ontarios of Belleville 
in baseball at the hark yesterday af
ternoon. The visiting nine are a fine 
organization and really heid the bet
ter of the local men for the greater 
part of the game. The Ontarios 
started ill well with three runs and 
two runs in the first two innings to . 
two scored by the munition makers. 
The latter gradually piled up their- 
score and wound up winners by 12- 
to 10. Some say the score was 12-8. 
The difference arose over the ques
tion of whether an Ontario player 
was out. Mr. F. Leonard handled 
the game for the balls and strikes 
and Mr. Crockett watched the bases

<ew Representaives John D. ’ WHI-

will leave for Preston In a couple dt 
weeks, his successor here not hav
ing" been appointed yet. Mr. Sneyd 
came to Belleville from Lancaster, 
Oht., before that he was at Wind
sor and, previously at St. Join’s,

Cals InForelgu Fields

// Four million dollars is the amount 
involved in a contract for car for 
export just made by the Maxwell 
Motor Sales Corporation <ft Detroit

The contract calls for a delivery Que*,ee- His first appointment in the
Merchants’ Bank was at Galt. At 
one time he was in Montreal. The 
departure of Mr. Sneyd from Qelle- 

South ville will mean that many important 
America. The reminder will go toi®ffl«eâ he has been filling in Belle- 
countries in the Orient-both the con- Particularly in patriotic
tinent of Asia and the great islands ters’ wU1 be lett

branch is a most important one.

■ -, ■■

of 6, 000 Maxwell autmobilee.
V

A large1 number of the cars will 
be shipped to points in

a

of the Pacific.
The. contract was made with the 

John D. Williams Company No. 2 i 
Rector Street., New York, N. Ÿ. '■
This company will act as one 
foreign repreeentativess of 'the Mar-1 Blaced under arrest this morning by 
well Company. :y, v, a citizen and taken to the police

The Williams Company to one 0r 3tatlon • George is thirty-two years 
the largest exporters and' importers of age and **a8 t*1® aspect suiting the

Conventional idea of the poet -with 
the “Eye in a fine frenzy rolling." 
He wears, a long light coat made ra
ther heavy and a little darker by the 
riin, in which he was caught during 
his early morning perambulation of 
.Blast Belleville streets. The sugges
tion of poetry lucks in' his brown 
curly locks' but when George/ told 
the magistrate that he w;as looking 
for work, the spell was broken.

He claims to have come 
Brockville," had two dollars on Ms 
person, and an assortment of equip
ment and supplies, including - tea, 
razor, soap, etc. He is accused of va
grancy and is remanded for a week. 
He is thought to have wandered 
from the straight and wide way of 
a street into private property.

$1200 FINE IN KINGSTON

'ACCUSED OF VA» GRANNY The lineup was

Trenton
}

-•J
Ontarios

Catcher:* v..-V' ,¥ ■ ------—<« » ■mm . ,—     •
HOSPITAL GARDEN PARTY

Currie E. Hagerman
Pitcher

Rehburd GoyerT First Baseof automobiles in the United States. 
The Maxwell cars for foreign coun
tries in most instances. will go 
through tpe Williams Company. The 
6, 000 cars called for In the new con
tract will all go through the hands 
of the new foreign representatives.

They expect a tremendous in
crease in the business done by the 
United States with South America 
countries. More American motor cars 
jare being sent to Làtin-American 
'states each year, they say, and al-

Hundreds of Citizens Patronize An
nual Fete in Aid of Institution

Dillon Gerpw
Second Base

McLaughlin SumerviileWhen wanting drugs, you go to the druggist—sure.
Short Stop

Harvey.The grounds of Belleville General 
Hospital was en fete on Thursday af
ternoon and evening, the occasion 
being the ’’annual garden party. For
tunately the weather was ideal and 
many citizens turned out to enjoy 
the function and accidentally to as
sist in the W.C.A. work for the hos
pital. On the lawn were erected gaily 
decorated booths at which 
méats, : :tde cream, and soft drinks 
were dispensed. A thriving patron
age was built up during the after
noon and evening and the returns'- 
were highly satisfactory.

In the evening the Salvation Army 
band furnished music for the enter
tainment . of the guests. The living 
picture gallery was the source of 
much pleasure, j This was held in the 
■‘Nurses’ Home)1.” Prominent Belle
ville ladies apjearéd to a frame in 
the costumes of the, days gone by. 
The portraits were those of such 
characters famed ip history and 
painting as the Empress Josephine 
and the Duchess of Devonshire.

FeggWhy then, when requiring Good Paints, should you 
not go to the up-to-date paint dealer,—one whp uses 
paints, understands paints, tests paints.

i‘> - - j ,

The general dealer buys his paints because they 
■are cheap. The prices seem low, while in reality thé 

‘ lower-priced paints are by far the most expensive.
Good Pare Paints wear longer and go farther; and 

! are cheaper,by far, even if higher in price.
; !.“• .

We enderstand the Pàint Business from long use 
and expérience, and can save you all sorts of money 

.and all sorts of trouble if you command our service.

s OUR PAINTS ABE GOOD—

Third Base
!O’Brien MitchellI

Right Field
Switzer Knottrv.

Center’ Fled
‘ from Ewar ’ Symons

if.Lett Field
. ready heavy deman* for automobiles 
to the Southern countries will in
crease « rapidly, they belive, from 
now on.

"ReidWhittaker l »■
sweet- / PONIES 18; ONTARIOS 12 

The as yet undefeated Ponies 
caught the Ontarios yesterday In a 
league game by the score of 18 to 12

[ The Williams company is widely 
S known in the export field and the 
f Maxwell line will add greatly to the 

value of their business. They have 
! dealers in the principal cities of 

South and Central America and the 
’Far Eastern countries.

“Gasoline is costly in many of the 
| foreign countries”, said Mr. Will- 
j; iams, and the efficiency and eco-

-X

The vanquished team started off 
with a nice lead ; the second innings 
closed with 6 to 4 in their favor; But 
the third tied the teams. In. the 
middle of the game the Ontario pit
cher was batted freely and 9 runs 
were chased over the plate. The Pon
ies only had eight men playing. - Ac
cordingly their victory was greater 
than the jeore would indicate. The 

Paused In The Bookkeeping Course. Ontarios never had the slightest pos~
j SIbility of ’overtaking the lead gain-

and ed in the nine-run innings 
The players:

Ponies

Two cases of “Johnny" Walker’s 
Imperial Whiskey, imported under 
fictitious names, discovered in "the 
tailor shop of Edward J. Slater, at 

nomy of the Maxwell make it a|the corner of Brock atid Division 
choice line to handle in the export street, Kingston, on Saturday night,
*rade- less than five minutes after-it had

been delivered by a local express 
company, brought fhe delinquent

Mr. Benjamin F. Thompson, a for- 'slater «“ash up against the etlffest The children from, the adjacent 
wall known resident of Moira,|fine meted °ut in the history of in- Shelter , were from four o’clock on- 

Huntingdon Township, who is now tractlons of the Temperance Act in wards the quests of the Women’s 
operating an extensive farm at Meta- tl‘^t Clty’ Christian Association and enjoyed
more Mich., writes to the edltoref He Was tirst char8®d with having an the'delfts of the Wdfen party 
the On&rio that ttiWtefpe in dis- the H1uor ln % riSCe>otijer than his gratis, toèUWHntf a plentiful supWr 
irtet; are looking remarkably well residence, ^anti tojfcis he pleaded of refireAitfehW 

| blit farm labor is very scarce. He has BUllty" A fine ot *'as lmbcstKl.
f planted a large crop of bee ns which , The s6rond charge whs that of 

are making tine growth. This is also keepinK lifittor for safe. To this 
a great potato producing center and counee1’ Mr *■ J Pleaded
he has finished planting the main ‘/Not Guilty ” The evidence was gone 
crop He says,some of the boys there into’ end a tlne I1®00 wae imposed, 
are frightened about the necessity of The dtandard says editorially; — 
going to war. There were two boys at Tho standerd takes off its hat to- 
his place on a. recent Sunday, one’ Magistrate Farrell for his heroic 
from Belleville, the otherfrom Lon- treatment today of a trafficker in 
don, -Oat. they feared the coming of li<iUOr who> in plain violation of the 
conscription in Canada, They were, laW’. and apparently intending to 
however compelled to register in profit ont of the ill6gal traffic, had 
Michigan as the law applied to brouBht i« upon his premises ztwo 
Aliens as well as American citizens caeee of ]i<luor. using fictitio-is 
No doubt; their names would be tôr- name'J- Tlle extreme, penally was 
warded to Ottawa, The young men meted out to this gentleman, who, 
claimed there were large numbers ln cobse<luence, is today $1260 poor-
of young Canadians in Detroit, Flint er ,n pocket and that much richer in

experience..

'• ■’ r‘ ' .- ..."
OUR PRICES REASONABLE—

t:. . .
I’uplis \Vho SecuiViI Diplomas in the

2 -Year Commercial Course.
. William Hart 

Angela Melchior rB. Scantlcbury
—*

SLACKERS IN MICHIGAN
F1 v.Ti

Charles Skelcher 
Passed in the Typewriting 

Shorthand Course 
Nora Ryan .

To SB in Order of Her't- 
Ross Farrell tH.I 
Eva Rose 

{ Brownson
Marguerite Coulter 
Faye Ketcheson 
Marjorie Davideon 
Bruce Currie 
Clmnent Sneyd 
Jean Evans ' '
Kenneth Denyes - ,

; Manley Brant 
Raymond Wheeler 
Kenneth Gribble 
Helen McCullough 
Francis Hart 
Fred' Woodley 
Harold Coppin 
Donald Morton 
Albert Dues berry 
Arnold Cherry 

Bi Harry Hurley •> 'A 
V Eva. Brown ...

Redverd, Ro^
Mary Thompson ;; " I 
Francis Buckley 

■ Clara Yeomans 
b.Afflna Lafferty ÿ-- i'-,,,7 ÎU 

Ha pilanchard ‘ - 
Helen Denyes - 
Claud Sharp 
Irene Lynch 
Harry Lott 
Mary Gaffney 
Ada Gay 
Helen Wringe 
Jean Kerr 
Le Hah MadMullen 

To 2A In Order of Merit 
Clarence Ketcheson (h)
Grieÿ Roberts 
Dalton McCarty / *
Edward Hart' :';1

time S hnd money amongst Strang- Patrick Wims
era, where an officer can have leave Vernon,. Welt - ;
every four months and we soldiers Stanley^HagernUjA •’
once li year it we are lucky. From Willie Baker .
what I Càn gatherthe longer a fel- Fred beacon ^
low endures this country the mere JoeePh LaRue'" x( ! ,,
they expect. I wonder how many of Grant Madens , '

In police court, this morning Earlte the |,men who are making so much Alex Kerr ’
Collins, aged 17 years, was charged notefi about conscription will come Clayton MacWilliams
with having on June 22nd unlaw- themselves, or have they a son who Reginald Cooper
fully and wilfully assaulted and to ollt fighting age. We have no say John McQie

Mi8ses Grace Docter, Hilda Van- beaten MelvUie E. French, a smaller at Ml. And all we can do is to' bear David Batchelor
W «.»• . . . .. nv -, A_t Marjorie Kerr, Marguerite boy, occasioning him actual bodily it until we arefree, and then watch Harry Ash,e>’ ♦Df WILLIAM FLY OH m ®ftt?arlne Docter' Irene harm. The defendant admitted The out; I something will happen that wiU Abbott Lent I1 Id 1 wild Moore, and Dorothy Thomas, mem- charge and was allowed to go on star tle you. The Canadian army has Marguerite Gallagher 1

<1 AA Cell»» "T ”< n™. B^.rt.1. ««»«..■.uTiuLnS ,V 1 *UU UallOn XUflrdlii, Mtoe.Gwrgia Miller, made to the plaintiff end on giving* end perhaps as much brains as Holen Andem>n

1-2 gall--60c WfirtnMrt t0 T'0" and baCk on bond for 1118 good,behavior for the thosie with all the say. Do not come Prttmoted °” Fa™
auarts-l5c Wednesday Supper on Victoria next six months. to the conclusion that I am disheart- Henry Buck

Cow Ease Sim eSllnn Fa ’ a Pleasant closing to Magistrate Masson in consenting ene.a. Far from it. I manage as well -Harvey Chisholm
Cow—Ease-Çl.oo gallon the days journey. to this, told the defendant that « as the next bpt I write*nder the George Clark

OSTROM DRUG STORE ^ ..

■ .■ wmm

He New Up-Street Store—

’tv-’. >f:
mer Ontarios

V -JEHE ONLY SCANTLEBURY STORE Catcher

Pitcher 
Smith fl - s -

(' y First Base

i
J. Casey!kP Ml .Atkins

PAINTY -PAPERS" ^ ‘ PUCTUREâ -,
- Wade*« ’hit.i

tt Whelan McWilliamsWANTS NO CONSCRIPTS FOR 
lUHNFORCKMENTS

SB Second Basé 

Shbrt Stop
R, Arnott 

Lynch;

Cooper

m
PROF. DORENWEND

fom TORONTO. WILL BE AT THE HOTEL PNIY,
■ BELLEVILL E OH FRIDAY JULY StM

jÆÊÊÊ^ ® orenwends
- '- of Toronto

WeirCanadian Soldier of First Contin- Third Base ' 

Right Field 

Center Field

:Kent Writes Remarkable Letter 
to Picton

Morden ■mMills

X. - i Hunter Bjant 

S. Hagerman
A soldier’s view of conscription is 

contained in a letter from Pte. Fred 
Cowan to a relative, which is pub
lished in The Picton Times. He says 

“1 am

A
Casey

Left Field M
Snell

sorry to hear that the Prime 
Minister speaks of conscription, for 
it is a shame to think they must-do 
such- fpr all the men they will se
cure and I have heard the view of 
more than one Canadian on the sub
ject. They are all strong against it, 
and a Government which passes/ it 
will be short-lived on our return. It 
is a disgrace to our fallen comrades 
to be reinforced by conscripts, and 
I Bay right here that strange as it 
may seem, most of the old country 
fellows are apparently quite de
lighted with the outlook, whereas, 
'thgir1 own country has shown a very 
poor example. Bortien may have 
■done some good in London, but I

sErnest Hagerman was umpire
4-.. />■ Canada’s foremost 

W ' hairgoods manufaet^ 
r urers will exhibit for ,

* your inspection their j
finest and latest hair 1 
creations in Ladies—- J

■ Switches,
iCoronet ^and

ÆÊÊL KiSJCf Braids, ’W
Pompadours,

Transformations, Chignons, Waves. Bangs, and 
FOR BALD MEN

Tontees and Wigs of hygenic and scientific construction that are 
as lifelike as nature, cannot bp detected from a person’s own 
hair, and will render Ion service and satisfaction.

They make the appearance years younger and improve the 
health by the protection they offer. •

A Demonstration of any of these HahvStructnre* Is 
FREE OF CHARGE. It will not obligate 

yoa in any way. |BU

REMEMBER THE DATE

p , FRIDAY, JULY 6th

DORKNWEND’S

Head Office and Showrooms
pr'PplÔS' Yonge Street

Toronto

DIEDI i
LAZIER —- On June 27th at Pacific 

Grove Califprntg, Richard Leo
nard Lazier, (brother of S. A. 
Lazier and Col S. S. Lazier, of 
Belleville), in Ms 87th year.• 

—-------------------------------- ■
HOLLAND—McGOWAN .

and other cities ot that state. 
r The Red Cross is already active 
in Michigan and Mr,, Thompson has 
already been palled lip on to respond, 
to a number of appeals.

Si13 THREE YOUNGSTERS FROM PE- 
TERBORO

Found in Evil Sorroandings in That 
City-Trio Brought to Belleville

1■-X-

;I

PTE. H. JOHNCOCltS PRISONER.
At the Tabernacle Methodist »ar- 

sonage on Thursday, June 28th, the 
marriage was'solemnized by the Rev 
S. C. Moore of Mr. Edward Joseph 
Holland: of Trpnton, Ont., and Miss 
Emma May McGowan ,of Frankford

, / STRUCK BY BALL

Missing since Vimy Ridge, Pte. H. 
M. Johncocks, of 149. Markham 
Street Toronto is now a prisoner in 
Germany. Pet. Johncocks before he 
enlisted with a Mississauga Horse 
battalion that ' went overseas last 
October was in the city’s empoly. He 
to 82 years of age and his wife and 
daughter are at present visting in, 
Belleville. ■' ' K

AThere are now 41 children in the 
.Union Shelter on Dundas ‘Street.
Yesterday Captain T. D. Ruston, ag
ent, brought in three youngsters
îrom Peterboro They were found guegg th put a lot of queer no. 
n a house in that city with certain tl(mg ln „lg head, Would that x were 

inmates whose manner of living was;inot ^ BO j „ wrlte
such that they were sent up to jail. 8ome 8tartling tact8. How is it that
^romZrm T'ns ^ a Æ «K the original CanadianJ
from Marmora and Sulphide and ac- | exped, Jonary force cannot get leave

- -- -- -
Shelter.

Mr. E. A. Thomas, manager of 
the Ponies team, meh with a painful 
accident yesterday afternoon St the 
Agricultural Park. He was struck 
by a ball on the cheek below the 
left eye. Fortunately nothing seri
ous will result.

■

.♦ -w- -\a. m
Mr. F. Leonard, teller of the 

Molsons Bank branch at BeUevtile, 
leaves this afternoon for Simcoe to 
take up aT new position. His place 
here will be filled by Mr. Charles 
Dyer of Brockville.1 Mr. Leonard 
during his two and a half years’ 
stay in the city has made 
friends who will regret his depart- 
ure.

'

NO RIGHT TO TAKE LAW \ /

m $ BUNNETT—MILLER

81 1 Into His Own Heads, Defendant was 
Told by Magistrate

A quiet wedding took place last 
evening at tie 
Street, when Ithe Rev. J. N. Clarry, 
B.A., united In marriage Mr. Ken
neth Laurie Bunneitt, and Miss 
Christina Harklss Miller, both of 
this city. The young couple were 
unattended. They wil reside in 
Belleville. The best wishes of their 
many friends will be for a happy 
Tedded life.

many
parsonage. Hillside>

=

$

PlAYER’S CLOTHES STOLEN

I While Clifford Harvey was play- 
!ing ball with the Trenton munition 
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thief stole his 
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uVACATION TME IS HERE ship, was solemnized at the Meth
odist parsonage, Wellington, on 
Wednesday, June 20, Rev. W. R.
Archer officiating. ,

Funeral services for the late L.
,$\ Huff were held at the family 
home in Waterloo, Iowa. The Mas
onic Order, of which the deceased 
was a member, had charge. De
ceased was born in Prince Edward 
County, October 31, 1865, and re-

Lieut. David Vaûderwater Ketche- provide a change from the every day ceived his*education there, 
son, M.C.. will arrive in Belleville on scenes, and already thousands of va- Mr. John Whattam, proprietor of 
Sunday night or Monday morning, canonists have wended their way the Lake Shore House, Sandbanks, 
according toa message which his fa- to the Great Lakes and, particular- entertained the County Council and 
theç,. Mayor Ketcheson received this ly, to La^e Erie where are to be county officers on Wednesday night 
morning from Halifax. Lieut. Ketch- found the finest and largest steam- of last week, and Mr. George Thl- 
eson who has covered himself with ers-■plying the inland waters of the bault, the proprietor of the Outlet
distinction in France will be ac- world. 1 House entertained them on Thurs- now appearing and nearly all the
corded a hearty welcome' home by The largest and most magnificent day night. sets are ripe or approaching the
the citizens. Definite information as of these steamers, the dreat Ship Capt. E. M. Gladney, formerly of ripening stage. Next week will pret-
to the hour of his arrival will likely “SEEANDBEE”, is now running • the 80th Battalion, has arrived in ty well close the season, he thinks,
be received shortly. It is expected daily between Cleveland and Buffalo ; 
that a reception in his honor will be and her immense popularity is at- 
areânged. tested by the large volume of pas-

MAMMOTH BERRIESNNER Of 0» Schools have closed, for the suro-

nnMILin UnilJIC mer’ and now the ®maU hoy can pur- llllMINIl lilllVIt aue- without restraint, his quest of 
"Vllto pleasure. But it fe not he alone who 

has been waiting for the summer 
• season, for wè' grown-ups are also 
planning on relaxing from our every 
day labors. ' ‘> . :

The summer vacation should also

OUR /
Mr. S. W. Lloyd, of the 4th of 

Sidney left on our table this morn
ing a box of berries that breaks the 
heavy-weight record. The box was 
filled to overflowing 1 and it re
quired only twenty individual ber-, 
ries to do the trick. They are of1 
the Clyde variety. Mr. Lloyd says he 
has a plant at home upon which he, 
counted 75 berries and sets. He 
has a considerable patch of the 
Clyde , and another of the Senator 
Dunlap, both of which promise huge 
yieldk. Re predicts, however that 
the strawberry season will be very 
short this year as no blossoms are

10 p. c.
Discount Sale

Will Continue 
This Week

Lieut. D. V .Ketcheson Will Arrive 
on Sunday Night or Monday 

Morning

Saturday 
Wash 
Goods 
Sale

New Neckwear _ 
Crepe-de-Chene Blouses 

Silk Blouses 
Voile Blouses 

Lingerie Blouses 
Wash Skirts 
Whitewear 

General Dry Goods

10 percent
Of! the whole Stock 

Spools, Cottons, Gloves excepted

«

if
i Canada on furlough, and motored 
over to Flcten last week to see old 
friends, all of whom extend sincere 
wishes for a speedy recovery. The 
men of “D” Co., of the 80th will al
ways receive a hearty welcome in ; 
Picton. .< ■

A very pleasant social 
was spent on Monday last when the I 
members of the Main Street Ep- 
worth League entertained the Mil
ford and Cherry Valley Leagues.

Mrs. Lazier, of Belleville, has tak
en Andrew PetthigiU’s home for the' 
summer months.

The Maesassaga correspondent 
writes that Mrs. A. McCoy, Belle
ville, and son Earle, of Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston, are at Geo. A. 
Robinson’s .this week; also that Mrs. 
(Rev.) Frank Anderson is at her 
home in Belleville for a few days.. 
—Times,

PICTON
■ senger traffic carried.

This trip not only appeals to the 
vacationist but also to the weary

Mr. George O. Tice of Brighton, 
was elected District Deputy Grand 

I Master of the I. O. O. F. at the year- 
evening Iy dtetrict( meeting held in Welling- 

8 ton last Wednesday. This is the 
highest gift in Oddfellowship in the 
district. Brighton wke represented 
before in the same office by Mr. R. 
J. Ross.
/ Mr. Garfield Yerex, of East Lake, 
from a flock of fifty hens, has sold 
882 dozen eggs since Jan. 1st, 1917 
for the sum of $150.08, in addition 
to what ware required for home use. 
This is an average for the 6 months 
of $3 per hen, and would Indicate 
that egg farming ought to be profit
able under present condition.

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at .the Main Street parsonage by the 
Rev. M. E. Sexsmith, on Wednesday 
June 20th when Miss. Isobel Harris
on became the bridé of Mr. Richard 
Slater, both of Creasy.

A cablegram has been _ received in 
town from. Lient. Col. B. R. Hepburn 
stating that he was about to leave 
for Canada, and it is expected that 
he will arrived'in Picton about July

tMI DWANPr vÜIxH-M» commercial traveler who, by board-
x - nCOCMnCMTC ns the 6teamer at Cleveland or Buf- 

Utr Lllilllll 1 0 fal° at 9 00 p.m., may break the
monotony lot his all rail journey, 
enjoy a refreshing night's sleep and

Cash
-

The Dominion Government, anx-
it is to help the men in.reach destination at 7.30 the follow- 

the trenches, is not forgetful of the! n8f morning, in plenty of time and 
and other de-|wlth the inclination to start the

ious as
l

w .ves, the children
pendents that these men have left ’day's struggles early, 
behind them. There is a proposal 
that the material assistance render
ed Soldiers’ families in the past be 
increased. Every beneficiary of the 
Patriotic Fund received with their Mr. J. H. Burnham: The importance 
June cheques from Ottawa, blank of the opening of the Trent. Canal is 
forms to be filled out and returned so great that I hope there will be a 
to the Government. On these forms large attendance of citizens at the 
are' printed a number of questions.

■ This week we haye on Sale, Cotton Gabar
dines, Suitings, Embroidered Dress Crepes, White 
and Colored Dress Voiles, Cotton Dress Skirtings, 
36-inch White Voiles, White Poplins and White 
Bermuda Repps,—regular Wash Goods, from 35c 
to 90c per yard—NOW ON SALE FOR ONLY 25c 
a yard.

A SHIP LOAD 
OF OFFICERS

♦>
% TRENT CANAL OPENING
£

; We copy the following letter by

An officer who recently returned 
from England, stated to the Whig 
that at last a definite move has been 
made to rid England of thousands 

■ of senior officers of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force. They were 
given until the 15th. of this month 
to decide whether they would -re-

Mayor’s meeting on Thursday even- 
Those interested are asked to state ing It is not understood here why 
any grievances they may have and to the G. T. R. bridge at Campbellford
furnish all particulars. should have been allowed to stand The tpwn of Oshawa proposes to

TherèSias been started in Canada to the way of the opening of the separate from the county, because 
vert to the rank of lieutenant or re- an agitation not ‘ only to raise the canal, at its present six foot depth, it felt it was being mulcted too heav- 
turn to Canada wages of the soldiers, but to in- from Lake Ontario to Lake Simcoe. ily by the representatives of the

Since the war broke out in 1914 crease the sepafitfon allowance in We all understand that the war has other municipalities in the county 
Canada has been pouring battalions keeping with the higher cost of liv->Id up the completion of the whole council. The ratepayers have voted
of infantry, brigades of artillery and ing. That the Government has ’canal from Georgian Bay to Lake to separate, and a meeting was held ,
other units Into England. Here a some such moVe in mind is now ap-,Ontano at full 8ft. 4 imdepth but at Whitby recently between the sy Stevenson and Mr
reorganization took place which Parent from the issue of the circu- that is another master There is no committees of town and county to “a ‘ ° 8 S ZuSL
left many of the senior officers lars referred to. "—7 tnTl wTTaTe * the ^ ^ Tuesday at tJhome of the

c^HAlÆ—w^TcrS«»
somethimTTo7 do* Now the DubUc Calgary, Alta., June 30—The we “go to” it and insist upon what separation would be arranged on the working at the Central Star mine at

^h»Vx,m, SBhwiSBi.«..of s.oo«com■“«“ïir.'SC "T, fSrk i
w. H. 0,taw. w», p.,

setÿsise”rs,.r;r..6,L»..Q:r.~•• »» «•
turn until made to So so. They have resumption of operations in all ^ =ounty Conaf Overseas service, Lt-Col. C. G.l

the • Ottawa. O..., Jifsth ÏÏLHÏlSSVSLÏS «“ '"'■«"“«I

ing to the rank, .of liOtttehaast and „ ... . ® farewell message to the Gazette, and
ron “e ““ ne™, ;rLVhtrflr.’r.™.* “ t

^«,a.-wm“: i-. iz

people to know that, among the sen- |n ^ Qntarlo Gazette recently, is in town this week. t kHVIT ( RODS ARE FAIRLY PRO- ÎL1”*18 ln 80 8hort a time as did Col.
< tor officers who have already re- ^ fop three ÿear8. commenclng Mr. H. H, Graham, B.A., Winches- MI8JVG movlyCfi Williams, when pastor of the Con-.j

verted is Major D. H. McLean, who geptember 14, 1917, the purchase or ter, specialist ln science and agrlcul- / _____ secon circuit. Nor did1 his. in-
°f th® le.ft half sale of snipe, quail, woodcock or ture, has been engaged on the staff j _ Grimsby, Ont., June 30—The fluen°e end with *ocaHty’ fo’‘w^6re 

of the 21st. Battalion. He is now partrldge ls proMblt6d. of the Picton ICoUegiate Institute. ce„t,al district fruit prospects are-^116,00™6 t°tbe?nOWn ^‘8 tr"e
in France as assistant to a platoon ------------ ------------------------- The Whizz bang Minstrel Troupe'now considered fairly satisfactory to^^ 0f character «"Pressed itself.
commander with the rank of lieu- INDIAN8 doing FULL SHARE from Whitby1 Convalescent Home,jgood. Peache8, that early looked DU?Î“* ‘“f * ,h6 ‘eCtured at

put on a very enjoyable entertain-j Uke a bumper crop, have fallen “ ^ a

ment at the opera house here last j 8h0rt,. especially the later varieties. I
AU the performers iEarly peaches in most localities pro-'. . . nw„ nRrannBl

—
OSHAWA LIKELY TO SEPARATE

Beautiful Silk
ï- ÿ' - v - ■ ■fc-v. iji -•; . ,'v .t; v y - .>• / .

Suits Only $25
At this price we offer several styles in Ladies’ 

Black and Colored Silk Suits,—the season’s great
est SILK SUIT VALUE for only $25.00.

We Show

RUBBER BATHING CAPS
All Prices from 35c to $1^5.feach

Yd, Wide ChintzA recommendation of the Minis
ter of Public Works, as announced 
in the Ontario Gazette recently, is 
that for three Years, commencing 
September 14. 1917, the purchase or 
sale of snipe, quail, woodcock or 
partridge is prohibited.

INDIANS DOING FULL SHARE

Cphourg, June 30.—Forty of the

riss zr,rrp: ss si .zzitzzz ■ rv,r," « iXvrEEiLrHrSt
tira irhairi atul «1* havA been Who have done their Wt at the front klnda wiU do well it the trees pro-lU doubtleea, one at the epirtt

The rising water in the harbor on ouco a one-third cron all around.

I

Muslins 10c yard
,

This is an unheard-of Price to clear about 700 
yards of Yard Wide Muslin Chintz, a splendid om- 
fort Covering, and about 20 patterns to select 
from,—.ONLY 10c A YARD.Worms feed upon the vitality of 

children and endanger their lives A 
simple and effective curt is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterm htotor.

donned the khaki, and six have been 
killed in action. These Indians are of • loyalty, thus instilled into the 

minds of his hearers, that in the 
early days of the war there were 
numerous enlistments from among 
the young men of his circuit.

I On the outbreak of, war he was ln 
growers have loaded up with a good demend a8 a speaker at recruiting 
supply of crates. University girls to meetings throughout Ontario and his 

_ . „ t the number of about 300 are ex- marked ablllty and, welcome loyalty
acquit ed after a two days' trial pected to hustle off the strawberries 80on brongbt hlm di8tineti0n and a 

at Belleville during the coming week. (wider sphere of influence. Aa chief
t j Richard Myatt who was ----------- ------------------------ recruiting officer for Canada, he

grounded in November, 1916 arriv- COMING TO BELLEVILLE haB won for hlmB6lf a high place in 
ed in Quebec on Sunday and is ex- . — 'the esteem of Canadians.

5 Pected to arrive in Picton any tune. Prof. Dorenwend, of Toronto, the • He ig now golng overseas in 
| The Thousand Islander brought .riginator of the celebrated Doren-(charge of the Forestry diTlson and 
Sn excursion from Clayton, N.Y., to wend Patent hair—structures tor hlg many warm {rlend8 ln thls 
Picton on Wednesday. .This is the en and women—will be at the HO-jcountjr are proud or hiB sucee8 
prat excursion to come to Picton TEL QUINTE, BELLEVILLE, on end extend to hlm tbelr beat wi8bes 
isince the new immigration laws Friday, July 6th, with a special new for the future lB the confidence 
arere enacted in Canada and the displays! Transformations, Pomp- that he wlll contLnue as in the past 
^United States. adours, Self-Dressing waves, switch- t0 do aplendld WOrk for Canada

Sunday, July 1, will be the lîare- es, for ladies and toupeès and wigs and the Emplre 
well meetings for Ensign and Mrs. for men who are bald. Anyone re- Wrltlng trom Toronto on May 
Beattie who are leaving for Picton. qniring anything in this line is invit- 20th Colons Williams say»-— 
Sunday night at 7 o'clock therei wiU ed to call a* the hotel on day of visit BpRuoute> j am thl8 ntgbt tor 
he a dedication service, also the when a demonstration will be given 0verTOa8> and „e l g0 bid you and 
farewell service. Ensign and Mrs. free of charge. an my 0ld Prince Edward friends
Beattie will be leaving the following ------------ ----------- -------- farewell. I shall never forget the
Thursday for other parts. I DESERONTO many kindness I have received at all

Mrs. James Benson, formerly of -------— your hands Believe me it will al-
Amellasburg, died very suddenly ■ Mr. W. D. Ketcheson, city baHiff waye 8tand out the tlme i apent ln 
Sunday evening. Mrs. Benson, Who of Belleville, was in town on busl- the old loyal county, a bright spot, 
has resided with her son, Mr. J. E. ness on Monday. ’ May the war speedily close and' a
Benson, Public School Inspector, . Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McAlpine, lasting peace come to the world, as 
since the death of her husband, f>o- Belleville, spent the week-end with a re8ult of the efforts put forth by 
tored with the family tOuWellington. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wil- the Allies.
On the way home the car stopped! at son. - ; ' , v - • ’ , , Never for a moment must a single
Mr. E. B. Purtelle’s, when It was no- Judge Deroche and wife and Mr. person relax their efforts. We fight 
ticed that Mrs. Benson was ill. £>he and Mrs. Robert Wiseman, of Belle- not in any vindictive sense but we 
was taken into Mr. Purtelle’s home ville, were the guests of Mrs. A. A. do struggle for'the supremacy, in 
and Dr. Gaboon was summoned, Richardson on Wednesday last. that Democracy ln Its best Inter
death resulted almost Immediately, t The Mowat Memorial Hospital at pertatlon may live, and that our 
Mrs. Benson’s maiden name was An- Kingston Is to be further enlarged children’s children may ever enjoy 
geline Parliament, and she was 79 by the addition of a new pump and the land of their father’s, 
years of âgé. Her husband, the late engine house, new pavilion and an Goodbye old friend, may we *»U 
Jas. Benson, was lor many year* immense store. , do honor to Canada. With me all

• At her residence on the Na- things are well. Most sincerely,
F. panee Road, on Wednesday, Jane 13, %..U ; Cecil Williams,
les 1917, Ruth Thistlewaite, wife of ' V»l7 S§ Lt.-CoL 
tn- Robt. Bowen, aged 66 years. —Post. IBîtï ' Gazette

a one-third crop all around. 
Sweet cherry trees look like a norm-1 
al half-erpp. * - ' av ",

The strawberry prospect is bright 
for big pickings and the majority of

Awning Stripes 
35c per yard

Tuesday floated the steamer “La- 
monde" which has been resting on 
the mud bottom in the cove since 
last summer.

excellent snlpers.;,j

f,
Jamés N. Boyle, accused of arson 

in connection with the burning of 
the King George Hotel, Trenton,

I
fms ■was

r

Silk Suits We have Three Pieces of Standard Awning 
Stripe^, in Red and White and Navy and White 
Stripe,, and when sold cannot be Replaced, as our 
SALE PRICE is LESS than PRESENT WHOLE
SALE PRICES— only 35c a yard.

Black and Navy Taffeta Suits all new styles 
regular $25.50 and $28.50 tor only $19.50

Black and Colored Taffetta Suits stylish 
I models, regular $30.00 to $37.50 for only $25 00 
I Black, Navy and Green Taffetta Suits neatly 
, made special values at $14.50

Newest Wash Goods Wash Dress 
Skirts

BesutifaT Blouses ■

4White Voile Blouses 
i. $1.19 to $5.00

Crepe-de Chine Blouses 
at $3 50 to $7.50 

Georgette Crepe Blouses 
I $5 50 to $9.50 v ' - 

Silk Blouses $L29to $5.00

We have just placed n 
stock the latest st/lesin 
wash goods, see 'these 
beautiful materials. .

Fancy Stripe Voiles at 50c 
New Spot Voiles at 75c 
New Embroidered Voiles 

at 85c and $1/25

White Repp Skirts $1.25' Hn siprv
Bedford Cord Skirts $1.50 MWlcrj

WS5 skim .t ü* g uSSTSSSSrSK
Cotton Hone 25c to 50c

Ltek

Silk B..ot Hole in Black

l

m

F For the Summer Season we show a splendid 
range of Ladies’ White and Colored Cotton Wash 
Dress Skirts,—every Skirt a perfect fitting Style, 
and at every price from $1.50 to $4.50 each.

Wash Skirts
■
I'

$8.00

July Pictorial Magazin 
Is Now (hi Sale,-price ISc

ii* 11*New./ B
New Middies at $12^ 

and $1.50
Sport Middies at $2.25 

and $2.50
White Silk Middies $3.50

e
V“

Silk Boot Hose in Black, 
and White up to $2^00 1 rI f —’-

sâ,’a
• s'.ft Clerk of Amelias burg.

The mmriàge of "Mr. Georg 
jcockburn, of Hallowd, and 
.Nellie M. Baton, of the same t
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■a live basis of the quickest possible 

efficiency, and it seems to me that 
• body of men going to Europe 
utd be simply a part of thé whole 

United States war mâchine. Many 
have not realized the enormous un
dertaking it would be to send such, 
a body of men to Europe, people not 
realizing the necessary equipment 
and food that would have to be 
transported; .and the United States 
army, when it does go to Europe, 
should certainly be simply a part of 
one great machine.

SHOT DOWN FOUR 
HUN MACHINES

Board of Education of the City of 
Belleville having learned that our 
esteemed - colleague, Mr.
Sneyd, to about to leave the city to 
assume the management of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Canada at Pres
ton, desire to record their hearty ap
preciation of his faithful service in 
the, cause of education In Belleville 
and desire also to recognize his pub
lic spirited and devdted work in con
nection with aH patriotic organiza- 

; tions during the last three testing 
years and unite in wishing him and 

: his esteemed family health, happi
ness, and prosperity In his new 
home." J

“The Patriotic Committee will in 
his departure experience a loss al
most irreparable. Who will be found 
with the patience, and consideration 
which he has shown during the 
hours of interviews and investiga
tions?" asked Col. Ponton.

Mr. John Elliott regretted the 
departure of Mr. Sneyd, Mrs. Sneyd, 
their son and daughter. They will 
■leave a large vacancy in the city, Mr.
Sneyd has taken an active part in ev
erything—-the patriotic fund, the Ca
nadian Club, the Board of Education 
■He goes away with the good wishes 

I of the citizens of Belleville.
The motion was carried by a 

standing vote amid applause. The 
[chairman in presenting the resolu
tion paid tribute to Mr. Sneyd’s son 
[as a cadet officer.
| Mr. Sneyd in reply sâid he rarely 
[ liked words of praise as he rarely 
[was given to praise. But in his ten 
I years in Bélleville he had made many 
I friends and he ' regretted - leaving.
[Thirty years ago heJanded at Galt 
[and now strange to say he is re
turning to an office three miles from 

[that place, going over age as far as 
j military duties were concerned, he 
had undertaken the* work of patri
otic fund as secretary in succession 
to Mr. A- McGinnis. He had done all 

i he could and hé believed things had 
gone well. He had tried to be'of as
sistance to parents, wives and child- 

|ren of soldiers, regarding pensions,
[assigned pay and separation allow- 
; anceS.’ \SSÿv; ^

He knew of . several cases where Mr. Wm. H. Lingham. Moira St., 
old people were in better circum- has received a copy of "a letter writ- take heed lest he fall”. I can only 
stances in their lives from the pay of ten by a relative of his, Mr. Fred J. say that I hope the tide of feeling 
their sons, who, in peace' times were Lingham; of Lockport, N.Y.. to the in this country may not turn in any
not quite so considerate. He would latter’s brother-in-law1, Capt. A. C. direction other than the best, but
be glad of ap .opportunity to visit Farrel, 1st. Reserve Battalion, I realize that it is tiévér possible to
■Belleville and meet his old friends In (B.C.) Army Post Office London know lust what may1 happen in this
the days to come.

Mr." C,' M. Rel<l .asked what posi- 
the Tpylor deal was in.

Mr. Mallory “No particular change 
The.tenant of the board is expected 

[ to take possession on July 1st” 
f ! t gjfeb '‘Mr. Jtasym, solid,

w -Sf.-w ar - 4FPH ■ mÆ Taylor accepted
Frprn Thurlow for the district fe °*er ot 0,6 boR?d *6000 aBd 

north of the city united with Belle- t^es from April 1st,, 1917. 
ville for school purposes, the Board" ;M?. Mallory The money was to be 
requisitions $1,419. deposited in spme chartered bank td

The purchase of coal for the tbe credlt of the T»ytor th®y
schools was not decided buta ape- t0 haTe the Interest and the board to 
rial committee will deal With the bave 4he renta1' unt11 the title was 
situation with power to act. complete.

Miss A. Grace Tucker of Tweed Mr" Reid “We have «*» right to 
made application for appointment to take Possession without, a proper 
a city school staff. deed and title. If we have no title

Miss Jesie Bruce tendered her re- nor deed and have taken possession 
signation as teacher. She has been 1 think ,the board is very careless in 
engaged in the teaching profession lts buslne88 deaUngs. I’d Uke to see 
in Belleville since 19.03. the thing upset. People who voted

Miss M. Fleming returned a bonus *or are aorry tor It now. The price 
check for $76 which the board had waB far to° M**. I ask the question: 
decided to give her for extra work “*Iave we Possession and a proper 
in the past few months of the term, title?”

The resignation of Mias Bruce was Col. Ponton The money will not
accepted with regret by the board. ^ pa,d over until the title is passed. N°w f ) The country’s dollars are needed
The secretary will convey by com- Tbe executor is now in England. saf that possibly they were Just- for war work. By the practise of
munipatlon the board’s appreciation Mr' EUioU “We have two securi- e iugtifled^odJL0^» fCertalnl* not I thrift by every man and woman in 
of her services as teacher in Belle- ties—the property and the money." Jusptteu today so far as I can |the Dominion millions can be saved 
ville. There was some discussion over )udge from my comlng lnto contact jfor investment in .Government War

the proposed separation of Thurlow with men from a11 Parts of the1 Savings Certificates. Those millions 
school sections and Belleville Board country- If we were depraved from must be saved and Invested if the 
The special committee will meet uPPsy-madness, which I even yet j country is to be worthy of its sol- 
shortly. hope we were not—certainly the'diers.

present crisis has turned our faces" 
toward better things. ■ »

The talks now In Washington are 
not what may be ! the best ' for the 
United States, but what

N

LIFE BUOY

Sporting and 
Outing Shoes

Henry any

The Business Or 
Professional Man

;

ÊÉ. sho
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An* likely Got Two More,
- Says Lt. Ellis Reid, Nephew | 

of Hr. C. M. Reid and Grand 
Nephew of Sir. H. Rowell.

Mr. C. M. Reid hands us an inter
esting extract from a letter written 
in France by his nephew, Lieut Ellis

GEM

are in the Front Rank
We have all Styles 

for every member of 
the family—

N Little Tots are not 
^forgotten

!

\ 1 / j7 .

Of Today Must Keep 

Pa c
.Appearance with hi j 
Associates. .

■ iIt does seem to many of us here 
Reid of the Royal Air Service. Lieut that Congress is at,times very slow 
Rèid to a son of Mr. A., $T. Reid ;n acting, but it is always much 
formerly of Belleville, and a Grand easier to criticize from the outside 
Nephew of Sir Mackenzie Bowell. than to act when the responsibility 
Mr. C. M Reid’e son Harold is in fa on one-a own shoulders. Just as 
this branch of the service. > an example, it recently took a few

Lieut. Reid writes as

>$ VX w

Jjre-wiof 1

Get a Pair
for your Summer 

Outing

j

BERNICEfollows:
We have had a busy time lately 

I; d'd 28 hours over the lines the 
first seven days of this ihonth. It

!■ / of us millers three days to formu
late a simple statement to certain 
Federal authorities, giving 
mendations from a milling stand
point; and when this time was nec-

Shabbiness of 
wearing apparel is 
never construed as 
an indication o* 
success. To attract

e-
I recom-

was successful though and I man-
aged to get four Hun machines, two esgary for ft almple, plaln statement, 
2-seaters and two of their latest ■ . . .scouts, these were all confirmed by “ 18,^ t0 869 h0W ™UCh m0re,t,me
other pilots who saw them go down; II T7 !” anya larf6
T ___ , . , . action by the House or Senate,I am certain I got two more but As ■ ________ __ ____. ... ,, . ^ ,, where very many more personsI didn t have time to watch them _____ _ . .. ,, ,. „ . - , , .would take part In the discussions.actually crash I only put them doSti ___ ■, ' .. '. . ..... Note what you say about our get-as out of control. I got into a scrap'..______.____ __ . „ „ „ . ..... v ... .t . C ting food over from here. Certain-wlth four scouts the other day anti , .. ... . ._ ... . , JC ly the Federal authorities are strain-got one of them, (confirmed) and . . _ . . . ...___  . ing every effort to do this, and notsaw my bullets (tracers) go into an- :..... . ’
other but was too busy to watch °*ly tha ’ demonstrating.to
him down. We certainly have the peop,e of tWs COUDtry that 11 ,s 

wonderful machines and my 
experience helps a lot in a scrap.
We have the linns “buffaloed” now 
and they won’t attack our formations 
which makes things easy for us and 
reasonably safe as we never attack 
until we have the advantage.

iJFl-BUfff£f
HAINES SHOE HOUSES

BELLEVILLE 1NAPAHEE TRAHTOH SMITH FILLS
success you must 
appear to be already 
successful. This is
possible without, 
undue extravagance 
it you come to us 
for clothes. * x

Gabar- 
L White 

prtings, 
White 

[om 35c 
LY 25c

Cleveland 
Bicycles 
Ride 
the Best

*.Just as necessary (or1 possibly even 
more necessary) that yop over there 
be given the food you desire, as that 
we here should have food that we 
might prefer; For initam 
knows practically nothing of eating 
corn meal. ' We in Aonerica -either 
do know something oo lt, or can be 
quickly educated to it; and the Fed
eral Government is aiyead 
out circulars and notices, 
people to substitute corn meal, corn 
flour, etc. for wheat flour, so that 
as much as possible of* our wheat 
crop may be sent overseas.

F'rom my tetters you may think 
that I am over confident of the high 
virtues of Americans, and may 
think it necessary to remind me 
“Let him that thinketh he standeth

Quality, | Style 
Service and Price

.

i

ilÉÈ-WJ&- ;ce, Europe
?/•

■‘à
at our store:. AnruoE of

THE AMERICANS
y putting 

advisingk Quick & Robertson
5 Mr. Fred 4. Lingham, of Lockport,

N.Y., Writes to Relative Now 
in Europe■ -» rg &

Ladies’ 
p great- $12,794 IS INCREASE IN 

REQUISITIONFOR SCHOOLS
SMITH HARDWARE I

314 Front Street

i-< i

England. The communication is regard, 
very interesting as showing the 
high ideals prompting the great re
public to participation in the war. H1; 
Thé tetter reads:

The Secret For SuccessU>S Salary Advances and Taylor Lot Purchase Main Items in Heavy 
Increase This Year' ever lMt^-Member of Board yFax- [ 

es Warm Ove^ Teachers' Requests fer Balance of
ttoker «’hi iWJ.wwtfW'fc.'u. s««,d.

V * tion A NATIONAL NEED
In Chicken raising is proper feeding. No Organ is too good for the 

growing chicks or laying Sens. We have

ffi&S

y Universal Economy

( "Let Us be done with new streets 
and new sidewalks, new town halls 
and new railways till the war is 
dope. Let us walk in our old boots 
on the old boards, patriots all, with 
dollar pieces jingling in our pockets 
adding up to twenty-five for the 
latest patriotic loan.”

Such ts the plea of Professor Lea-

toPI
Gruatlels . .,
Wheat 
Buckwheat 
Cere, Fine or Broken 
Western Oats 
Barley 
Mixed Grain

Capt. >. C„ Farrejl, • 
' 1st.’Reserve. Bail*.,

i'4 • (Bra. Col.) Bone■à: Army P.G., .London, Eng. 
bear ijjffiuLrrr , IpiHPHl 

Am naturally very glad -to have 
yours of May 2,1st. 1 had thought
that from the facet that the papers 
an<L magazines znuSV naturally be so 
old* before they reached you, that 
they really might be a bother rather 
than being wanted, but considering , ...
what you say, will be very glad to =°ck $n a pamphlet wrltten ,or th,e

Gjovernment Which has printed a
quarter of a million copies. It to.«rs fzz’tzrs tszrsxstand taken by the people of this . I4_ . . . „ ■

.rtn_tT,r T QW1 . .. . tland economy. “Serve by giving” iscountry, I am frank to say that Ih. „ ,, .. Ti • ,, .
a (the Board’s motto. It should be the had heard so much from non-Amer-1 w

leans about the money grabbing and

w* m, smNearly thirteen Ahfusand dollars 
sapre Is requis!tftned .for school 
purposes this year by the Belleville 
Board of Education than In 1916. 
The total requisition to $66,160
mode up Ü8 foltowb: : *

Public Schools

Bedsems 
Any Kino of Chop 
Mill Screenings

W. D. HanlcylCo.

-v

mrd \ Phone 812■
Salaries .... 
Repairs, Ins. etc. .

. $27,706.00 

. 11JS19.26
mss.’. 1, . ■*' . ” , . ' ' y/ -- 4

bout 700 
idid om- 
o select

forward you some from time to 
time. '$38,919.26

d «Less ,Gov and 
Grants ..

other
. . r. 5,417.00

-t
L/Tl

l—

$33,502.25

V$18,030.00 
0,954.75

mMÈÈW2
W.-,' •. • • paaTma

motto of the eoiintry. Expenditures
. . . „ „ ishould be cut to e minimum. Wasteabsolute selfishness -of the Amerl- . ,, . , , _can people as a whole, that I had be- LalnBt lMuries° I, «

crime. •- 1 1 ■

OHigh School
■

Salaries .. s. 
Repairs, etc. ..es »»

- gun.to wonder whether these crit-
Less Gov & Grants 5,227.00

11d • St
'* $22,757.76

“How does this compare with last 
year?" asked Mr. Terwilligar when 
the bylaw was read at the Board of. 
Education meeting last night

Mr. J. Elliott, financé chairman 
explained how the increased levy of 
$12,794 was brought about. The in
come of , the high school in 1916 was 
$4,776.61 and the public schools 
$2,876, a total ot $7,652.61 besides 
$4,000 which the board took out of 
its saving fUnd. The estimated 1n- 
co'me ot the high school tor 1917- is 
$8,227 and of public rthoels $2417, 
a total of $7,652 Resides $3000 tak- 
en from the Board Fund.

The high school income is to be 
increased $451 this year, and the 
failing off in public school income Js 
$459, a deficit of only $8.

“We are asking tms year more 
than last. The salary Increases for 
high school teachers total $1480 and 
fpr public school teachers $3,150. 
The increase In fuel will be $1,100. 
Also there is included in the esti
mates $5,000 for the Taylor proper
ty. Ail told we are Asking this year 

Ç from the city $12,794 more than 
a year ago. But wé have taken $7- 
000 in the past two years from the 
savings fund in order to reduce the 
tax rate, v

“We are
would Uke to see it lover. But we 
cannot maintain the high efflcimicy 
of our schools If we do not meet the 
increase In teachers’ salaries and in
fuel

Accordingly thé- school rate this 
vear will be far above the usual
rate.

S3
1 im

f.
Members Bothered and Pestered 
Several teachers having been 

wanting their cheques by July 1st.
They are paid by monthly instil
ments) and , several payments fall 
duezduring the summer. Some mem
bers thought they might be accom
modated but others stated that* the; 1 —HS
ridM™hetbtorddhae l°' Be' the 8tody the Bib” Misrions M”’be8t ’for the eBtlre body ot the Al-

rtu pay beforo htnd m0ney thods of Sunday School Work and Ile®’ of whlch we are ****** a P“rt-
^No^menTber of the board said -SS~ï2£Z£l ‘ZJS ^

l«.1°bZ"ilw“eï",to “ ,h* A p"»“ 11 b, «"«" lrl.nd.Mp. to,
teachers R^orolches recrTm)!,» the ReT’ Jl “• Griffith, B.A., will be many years come- U

. Reproaches, récrimina- heW at ? 0>clock At 7 26 addres8ea -, As you say, the United States
nesT have^een^eard because'indi ot welcome vriU be given by Princi- muBt now reaUze that no nation can I Rose Cronin, Tim Horrigan, Tom 

ridhaî memters oTtL Z7 Lave pal Baker and the Rev. S. C. Moore, live “self. This was of course|Cronin (absent), 
favored payment of cheaues at the B A” B D” to which reply will be one of our definite policies for many First Cfiass—
find nf Jiinfl mad© by the Rev. 8. P. Dixon, of ?ears ,n the past, and one of our Lena Horrigan, Mike Cronin.

They seem to think that thév he- Stirl,nK' meetings are open 6011818 haB been 0184 we coultf be Primer—
,nT1„ tn a --.Ji-eed1 eie« VLh ! ^ t0 the Public. self-supporting, and build à stone Tim Cronin.
Jong to a Privileged class. The trou- -------- __________________ wall around our country and still
ble does not come from the men, but - live happily. The Monroe Doctrine
rom the teachers who have organ- _______ was of course part of our deep seat-

t^tneThto matter *o^thSer0UWed*mrJi1K>BAN — In Bn®al0’ N-T'- Jane’ed natloDal 6ellef- This feeling has

« welÎreoroLLize tSL we Ive ll\ Tbere8a Dorap’ widow of late *<>w disappeared, however, and I be- of
organized uLion pressing iteclaiZ H Arthur ^ran, aged 68 years. lleve Americans as a whole realize bro
organize» union pressing its claims | ^ , » . m -_5_ that we are simply a part of the
that”there h^d roLLLf flnd£cBtlon «»*''worms are rest- emit world family, each member of 

: ■ friendahin-B »nd oL acconLt^°‘^lessness, grinding of the picking of "hMh to certainly dependent on
eorr# it is so high. We “^he nose, extreme neevtohness. often others.

is i[Awning 
i White 

as our 
FHOLE-

fistuream\r.. ------------xwe------:—
9UINTE SUMMER SCHOOL JULY 
! v’ 2nd to 8th INCLUSIVE

S’. S. No. 30 TYBNMNAGA

We have all kinds of Properties in 
every part of City and Country.
6 ^ Ngains for inves|n#t5i»t or speç

Let us show you some nice homes at 
right prices.

Fourth Class-
may be Michael Horrigan, Bernard Ben- 

nell, Joseph Freeman (absent two ex
ams). l
Third Class— “J;

Reta Horrigan, Frances Nathan, 
Bessie Horrigan, (absent) Lucy 
Marsh: (absent).

s Imust work for dation.

Second Class—/

splendid 
n Wash 
tg Style,

f
and-

I —A. JParrel, Tèacher.- 
TRIED TO EN1$B> ÏM 4

Determined to avenge thé killing 
tvto cousins and her wounded

an elghteen-year-old 'Otta- A.------^ 1 :............. „ ,r;,==
wa girl ^OBned ma|e attire and ap- ggae!*1" . 1 g
plied at the base recruiting office a |g ’’’HE CANADIAN ROCKIEP 
few wueks ago to be enrolled as a ; ’ The best and newest wetitas, 
streticher-bearer in the ‘ammunition highest peaks are seen from

te I,... nairnianfa __ , U».™ vucbo uuuutLiuuB Teddy Roosevelt—and, of course, column’. The masquerade was dis-[transcontinental trains of the
“Whv t w tbe remedy that can he got is “Any of his friends and followers— covered. Being compelled to admit | dian Northern Railway leaving
cause we haLL to h!lnnTte «,mt Mlller’a Worm Powders. They will must have been disappointed at not her sex, she explained that she had ronto every Monday. Wednesday and Canadian Pacific Railway to To-

“a r * ™ w sa-jrrr H2r«r-s& ylttl ,$r trvssrssesa ss -Farewell to Mr. Sneyd. er will be immediately eased and a1 think It would have been a great years’ course, and believed she tion apply to E. M. Flske, Station onnectioto alsotailth Falto
Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton, moved, sec- return of the attack will not be mistake. The country is taking would be accepted as a stretcher- Agênt, or V. Nicholson. City Agent real Bdeton New York 

ended by J. Elliott—“That the Hkély I hold of the war, it seems to me, on bearer. | J14,19,21,23,26,$8,30 phla, etc. 8. Burrows. Agi

w mph. I i
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ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF 
THE DEAF IN CONVENTION

thereupon d;*i ,.,ated badges to the 
following boys who with tanned 
faces and arms, some in sweaters 
and overalls, came upon the plat- ; 
form to receive the token of their 
service:

inspect Thesel'Ktùo.. i rtttIVl
SEKviUt llfltUALS

?

Phattons, Auto Seat'Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democra 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring, Roy a 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobile 
repaired, paintod and upholstered.

THE FINNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE,

. To Nearly Forty “Farm” Boys 
From High School. How Beys 
Can Serve by Aiding Pro
duction.

“Soldiers of the Soil." x 
Douglas K. Redner 

~ Clayton Houston 
Harry Ryan 
Kenneth Vivian 
L. F, Boyle 
T. S. Gault 
Jack Marshall 

- Abbott Lent .
Glencoe Hog£
Clarwin Cherry 
W. J. Osborne 
MacArthur Hill 
William Bird N 
Desmond Beamish 
Harold Copptn ' f 
Ernie Taylor 
Albert Duesberry 
Max Herity 
Gordon Robertson 
Bruce Currie - 
Carl A. Brownson 

' • Lome Deeton
Morley R. Davidson 
•A. H. Yéomans 
E. G. WaHbridge 
Gordon Chute 
Edward Gascoyne 
Edward B. Lally 
Porte Marshall 
Karl VanAllen ■

• Gerald Vermilyea
J. Edwin VanBurklrk 
James McDonnell 
Kenneth H. Latta 
Oliver C. Owen
Alson A. Buchanan t

One boy signed a card with full 
particulars of his service but forgot 
to give his name

XGreat Gathering of Graduates of the Ontario School for the Deaf 
FiS.m All Parts of the Province Hold Convention and 

Discuss Many Interesting Problems. V ONTARIOThe presentation of Farm Service 
Corps badges to nearly forty boys 
from the BeUeville High School who 

[ . this spring and summer are engaged 
r i aiding production took place last

-■!„.. „ , ..— -, ...... I enlng .at the city"hall. Representa-
■ ...........  ' ■ ■■ ~~=r tlve citizens and T.M.C.A. leaders

who go begging throughout thé pro- were present. Mayor Ketcheson pre- 
vince, end who do serious harm to sided over the meeting. On the plat- 
the reputation of the real deaf, who f0rm with him were Mr. Nelson Par- 
are respectable and Independent cit- liament, M.P.P. tor Prince Edward, 
izens, much too proud to resort to Mr. R. J. Graham, who has fifteen 
begging for a living, and with a soc-1 boys working on his domain in Sid- 
iety of their own to look after their ney, a1. ,few miles from Belleville, 
welfare throughout Ontario. , , J Principal P. C. MacLaurin of the 

The President then referred toi Thé Convention was favored with1 BelldviUe High School, 
some matters of interest to the deaf, splendid weather and all delegates Beamish, Col. W. N. Pontbn, Y.M.C. 
which called f for some action being j look torVard to two more years of; a. Secretary, P. F. Brocket, Captain 
taken. He thought thëre should be busy Industry. It. p. Ruston. The boys occupied the
a more rigid enforcement of compiil-| The election of officers took place j central seats and iled by Mr. W. R. 
sory school attendance law, so far as | bn Tuesday evening and the follow- fcSok, provincial hoys’ secretary and 
it -related to the deaf. Despite the ! ing morning, once again, the ban^ JtriM, W. Kingerley, boys’ work-pec- 
lawV. a number of deaf children are'of silent workers broke up and went retary ot the National Council of the 
allowed to grow up without an ed-!home to their several dwelling plac- y.M.C.A. and supervisor of the Farm
ucation, and such a state ot affairs pe.; : i Service-Corps in Eastern Ontario,

The various buildings, should not he allowed to continue. | Dr. C. B. Coughlin, with MrTSte^ sang songs for Canadian Standard 
to their minds And the parents who refuse to ai- art as interpreter, addressed the As- Efficiency Tests Boys’ Conferences,

pleasant memories of school days, low their children to attend school.1 soci^tion members and cordially After the singing of patriotic num-
of friendships are worthy of the strongest condem-1welcomed the delegates to the tree bers. “We’R^Never Let, thé Ôld Flag 

termed long ago furnished an end- nation. He recommended that the use of the school buildings and Fall,” “Keep the Home Fires Burn
less pleasure to the deaf delegates. Government be asked to so amend, grounds during the Convention. In- ing.’^and “O Canada,” Mayor Ketch-
To this happiness was added the the law .that there be no age limit1 cldentally he mentioned the efforts eson opened the function by welcom-

. splendid accommodation and board as regards the deaf. Also that a] of the Provincial Government in ing the boys and telling what delight
provided for them by all the school member of this Association be ap- furthering the educational status at he felt at being among them,
authorities, from Dr. Coughlin down pointed a truant officer, with power the Deaf School. Hé explained how ‘‘You boys, just at this time are

<and the deaf showed themselves to deal with cases, in any part of the; he had tried bard to secure high tal- rising to the occasion,” ,he said, “as The Medal
most willing to make the most'of province. ent for t1ie Increase °f the school your fathers and, older brothers are ^ meda, lg a £adge of bronze MrS' F' B' Naylor’ victo”4 Ave ’
the godd things offered them. One Efforts should be made "to sup- teaching staff, so as-to give the best doing. Although you are too young an(t lg' intended to be worn on the haH received the tollowi»g Very in- Notice is hereby given pursuant to
mpy safely Conclude that every one press the numerous persons who tm- results in the instruction of the deaf to go overseas, you are doing youu coat or gweater It bears the words tere8tlng message from the 'battle- R. a. d. 1914, Chapter 121, that all
of them will carry home a happy pose on the public, pretending" to be He described the splendid’.equip- bit just the same.” “Farm Service Corps 1917^ The front trom 8 Swlsa soldier, who en- persons having any claims against
face ançl a mind filled with pleasant deaf. These imposters are constant- ment of the new school dormitories, Not only the men, but the women centra} flgure ls a' yautb wlth a Uste(l in the tor liberty with the estate of said Ann CarSeallen,
recollections of -the Convention. ly being heard of In all parts of the and his plans for changing the dther and the boys, are doing noble work shiel(1 on Qne ba£d and a sheaf of tte 34th 1116111 Battery’ in Belleville, who died on or about the 29th day

Following supper, a reception was country and do much to bring the buildings with ^he confident belief jn these days said Mr. Nelson Par- ln with a ;.ake and a hoe on tie and lett for the front with the First of March, 1917, at the Township of
held "to the girls’ sitting room, in deaf Into disrepute. He Aould urge that eventually the Belleville School liament, M.P.P.. for Prince Edward. 0{her ' Canadian Contingent:— Thurlow, are, required^ to send by
the main building. It had been hop- that steps be taken to expose and!would become the leading; deaf “I am glad the boys of the towns are Provincial Boys’ Secretary W. R. Somewhefe in France, 1,031 prepald or deliver to Northrop
ed that this could be held out ef punish all such persons. Magistrat- 'school in the world, in regard to answering the call to assist those on çool(, stated „We kaye five (ull z i^ay g I917. & Ponton the undersigned solicitors
doors, but this plan had to be -aban- es are often too lenient with such equipment and opportunity for dear the land in producing the food which battalion8 of soldiers of the soil. The M F B N 1 v for HoWard Porter, the adniittistra-
tTbned op account of the-rain. contemptible offenders ana the prac- [.instruction At the close of his ad- is so much required. If ever there p.™ ‘ *?"„ ‘ " ,ay °r’ tor 01 tlre deceased, on or before the

At the reception, Dr. and Mrs. C. tiCe is thus encouraged, rather than!dress he was presented with a gift was a time when there was such a :Tanch oV the seLce as the T^y LueriîlTOnt"" x °f ***’

B. CoughUn and all the teachers suppressed. He hoped that all oflic- as a" very slight token of deep appre- necessity for increased production it geryfce Corps' or Ait Service Mr n M ’ an . eddressÇs with fall particulars
and officers ot the school stood in ers ot the law would mete out sev- dation held by the deaf members is now. I am a farmer and I know hnv._ ,h„ eal"- , “ 6T’ , ,, in writing of their claims and the
line to shake hands with All the del- ere punishment to these imposters of the Association tor the courtes- what work means. In living close to dea that Ure Is not one's own. It Is few UnM tVteU^ou thàTl am^eU “ aDr' ^

The balance of Monday evening iTl "5 1° atae tat "gLt ^ ^
to alarming proportions, and which and Tuesday morning were wholly j nen should have. These are wonder- gerve „ ta impossible to get too ‘ rv m°|D TSi .T^i^hh h°i 1 1917‘ th® Sald admtaistrator Will 
the dea$ will have to combat, Is the ; devoted Rk discussion and, transac- ful days and it is clearly shown that much true education. We live h, .Battery I am kepte^ tae tîeaïed^atngt^ne^n18 ^
moving picture films, some of which jtion of Association business. The selfishness must have no place. I wonderfllI tlmee. This war has prov- busy^very day and there is as mulh ttoj 7"
are defamatory of the deaf. The chief subjects discussed were the urge you boys to Inculcate these vlr- ga that Britans are still ready to die u . y 7’ tit!ed thereto, having regard Only tp
government censors do not under- deaf imposters evil, the scholarship tues early in life of which y6u shall for jdeal8, The cream of the conn- rtïT\loJe ta the firtag ' lfi^6 tovefroXtaî, ToUcÎ tnd^the ÏÏd 
stand signs, and ao pass films which grantéd by the Association to the later be prbud of and which alone ,rv , -<nvnr the™ » . . . 8 , receive* notice, and the said
ard highly objectionable and have ajbest pdpil for general proficiency at make life worth while and fit you for Thig le^g . wonderful burdA on t^Battely and “whta ton^alî day sÏd'^etet^tnÎ6 Sîro Tt 
tendency tor give the public a. false the Belleville School for the Deaf, the best. Aim to give the world thelthe boyg hQme The reconktructioD mght ÜLT L2T5È shall M th«
impression of the deaf. The only ■ uniformity and- betterment of the best that you have and the world rlod ,n Ca„ada after the wa- wfn • “ ^ the oth have bJ„ “ved “
way to eliminate the evil Is to place Canadian sign language and the will give Its best to yon.* reauire close attention to solve the { , ..• ~ "" - «►‘sr*01 22s: 255 scr-urras

f7„ the e, ’ Tuesday. 2 222 ™ ^

about h„„. w -.a, «z ,r. 2n2r tstsssmsdiscussion, and three addresses x^ere younger generation as S. S. teacher, ; T0morrow yo„ boysiwill be in the i„ my dugottt This was ablut 10 30 * - ■-..4M-
delivered—Mrs. J. C. Balls, Belle- he knows how to please the juvenile |flrjng ,lne of national lifé „ y 8 as about to.30
vlUe, on “Character and Reputa- mind as well as to culthr'ate noble . gerv,ce is Bbt aIwayg plea6anti bat 
tion"; Mr. A. S. Swanson, of Alberta aspirations In the young. Addressing^ ^ wlu Rtlck ,t Qut Mr Cook 
on “Read, Observe, Think”; Mr. -D. the gathering'last night he said:—
Coleman, BeUeville on “Tj^e Motto “There are some hoys here not 
of the Bellertlle School for the working on any farm, but the bulk 
Deaf”. All • the above addresses of them are. It speaks pretty well 
Were well delivered and enjoyed'by for the ambition of these boys when 
all. Then the meeting adjourned, to they will rise u<S aii hour earlier in 
permit a game of baseball, between the morning to do their work. Thlr- 
the Toronto deaf team and a picked teen they say is an unlucky number 

The Toronto but I see thirteen boys every Sun- 
team easily trounced the 'latter to day. If we can get them to remain 
the tune of 24 to 8, citizens of BelleviHe, we shall never

The evening wa* taken up in the want any better. I appreciate what 
report of the auditors of the trees- the mothers are doing tor thèse boys 
urer’s books, thé election of officers, “The fifteen we have at the farm 

aecur- the report of the chairdian of the are working harmoniously. If the 
Committee on Resolutions, and the boys in the province sent out by the 

Discussion on the subject of com- selection of the next place 6f meet- 
pulsory education for the deafing. - • •"»;

I' %

tags at the BellevHle School. It has 
always been customary to hold the 
noetings of the Association, bienni
ally, but the last year, on account of 
the-war, It was thought advisable tt> 
postpone it for a year; and It was 
tae intention of the Executive to 
postpone it again, but when Dr. 
Coughlin .so kindly invited them to 
meet at the school, his invitation 
was promptly and gratefully accept-

The Ôntario Association of the 
Deaf held their fifteenth biennial 
Convention -here last week-end.

Towards the evening ot Saturday, 
June 23, .the number of delegates 
from all parts ot Ontario, as well as 
some from Quebec, New Brunswick, 
and the Western Provinces, was rap
idly mounting to two hundred and 
seventy-five—julte a representative 
crowd—to attend the fifteenth Con-

ev- :| For Late Sowing
We have Buckwheat Millet, Fodder Corn, Turnip Seed, Essex 

Rape, Vetches,etc.

FEEDS
Banner, Schumacher, Bran, Purina Chick Feed, Chicken Chow- 

der. Chicken Grit, Bone and Beef Meal etc.

Kill the Flies with Royal Purple Fly Oil 
Make the Cows work oetter

i:ed.vention at the O. S. D.
It was held ta the commodious 

buildings of the Ontario School tor 
the Deaf, which nearly all present 
haile4 as their Alma. Mater,—and a 
better place for the gathering could 
not be found anywhere. The deaf 
members of the Association enjoyed 
themselves very much ta recalling 
their school days, as they passed this 
or that part of the beautiful school 
grounds.
too, brought back

:
Archdeacon .

jj
x 8Si. W.D. Hanlcv o.♦

FEED AND PRODUCE MERCHANTS
329 Front Street, Belleville’Phone 812

■
" !I

they were got to the dock and were 
able to go home.

MESSAGE FROM SWISS SOLDIERThe renewing

Alphonse Bachatey, Who Knlistejl. 
at BeUeville, with tile First Con- 

Interesting Mes-
NOT1CE TO CREDITORS

tingent,
Sage from the Front.

i

V n the Estate of Ann OarscaUee, 
Deceased

*d,1

names

na-

ies he had shown them.Wherever and whenever found.
The former Superintendent of the Another évil which is growing in- 

schjjol, Mr. R. Mathison, now qt Tor
onto, was there, and a large number 
of the deaf delegates having been 
his pupils, were glad to see, him and

«gates.

I

rx talk with him. t - . .
"Surrounded by such : an atmos

phere of welcome, the deaf readily 
plugged into the joy of meeting 
each other, after years ot separation., 
Mr. Mathison delivered a briefs ad
dress ta which he expressed h'is de-

:

k
é • f •$ * f>

-

light at seeing his old pupils taak- sore.
tag good in the strenuous race of Among other things referred to 
life, and thus becoming useful and by the president were the need for

increasing the fees to members, the 
There were also two honeymoon j desirability of having unifonhlty in 

couples among the delegates, Busily.the sign language so that the deaf 
receiving the congratulations of could converse together wherever 
their old school-mates. | they lived, the Importance of ellm-

Sunday marked an interesting ac-linating the word ‘dumb’ in relation 
pvity ln the line of religioi for the1 to the deaf, and the need for 

- deaL Morning, afternoon and even- change ta some of the bylaws. He 
Ing services were held. In charge of alsp proposed that the -Association 
the members ot the Toronto Mission should offer a prize or prizes ,to the 
to the Deaf, Mr. G. W. Reeves, Pres- pupil or pupils who , take the high- 
ident ot'the Association/ Mr. P. Fra- est standing .every year in general
ser, Superintendent of the Toronto proficiency. : He referred ta highly team of outsiders.
Mission to the Deaf, and Mr. J. T. eulogistic terms to the magnificent 

, Shelton delivered sermons at the re- new buildings Which have been er- 
* spective meetings, using the sign ected, winch will ever stand as. a 

language, and they were ably assist- monument to the public-spiritedness 
ed by several of the ladles, who ren- of the’Government and to Dr. Cough 
dered in signs, such favorite hymns lin, who whs instrumental in 
as ‘‘Lead, Kindly Light”. “Safe in tag their erection, 
the Arms of Jesus” and "Abide With 
Me”. A choir, formed of the former
High School girls, gave a very pleas- promptly followed. Several^ dele- The officers of the Association el- 
tag interpretation of the hymn, gates narrated their experience? as 
“Nearer My God to Thee". The to how they had coihe across famil- 
aervices were greatly appreciated by les who refused to send their deatj 
all and thé collections made were children to school, chiefly from

timentai reasons.
was found in" compelling them to do 
so. due to inability to make those 
parents obey the law. ' "

Then the president too*~*ecaalon Woodstock;

I independent citizens.
=

p.m. After investigation I consid
ered myself very lucky to have an
other "chance to do my bit.

I received your parcel'of goodies 
last night/ for which I thank you

DEAF PEOPLE
explained the food shortage. “We 
have food for ourselves but the oth
er nations have not. The people ire -very much. The parcel was In good 
In need and it the war should end 
we should probably face 
problem—the feeding of Germany.
You are under military; age and can
not go overseas. Rat you are sol
diers of the soli and are doing your 
bit as much as if you could go to the 
front line. The Fafm Service work

the case may be.stsra. severe 01
order, and you can never think how lobeinçîr 
I enjoyed the contents. hT)iîaew

We have lovely weather now; the
mud is all dried. We had big storms -Mra. Rowe,of Portiand-OTescenLL^^sii.e,

«... J

a greater
te

of rain and snow in April, with sev
ere cold.

-

There are every day big bunches
of prisoners passing ottr billet. They 
all seem to be happy to get over on 
our lines. They are all smiling, be- 

poor Frltzy knows that a cup 
and some cigarettes await

must spread all over Canada and the 
Statës and will be required for the 
néxt four or five years.”' ' V-

Mr. P. F. Brockel, Belleville’s Y. 
, , M.C.A. secretary spoke briefly as to

high schools are like the BellevUU jthe po88ll}mty ot a fleM day for the 
boys, then r say their work is well farm gervlce corpg members. 
done. The success ’of the undertak- The gathering broke up with the 

ected for the7 coming term are as tag is a credit - to the hols and the gaging 0f the National Anthem, 
follows:—Hon. Patron, Mr. R. Math- men back of the organization, that 
Ison; Hon. Pres., Dr. C. B. Cough- we may have greater and better 
lin; Pres., Mr. G. WX Reeves; Vice- crops." ' •
Prës’s. Mr. H. Grooms, To>onto, Mr. “J jim glad to be on the platform 
T. Bradshaw. Hamilton; Cor. Secy., with Mr. Nelson .Parliament. I know 
Mr. W. Nurse, Belleville; Rec. Séey.. his work and ability and I am proud 
Mr. R. Cuddy ; Treas., Mr. C. Ryan, to see him occupying the position of

member ot the legislature for Prince 
After the .Association had conclud- Edward. I would not be surprised if 

fed all its business; those present had some day Mr. Parliament ,1s prem- 
some fun in the form of Dutch, Swed 1er of the province (applause.) 
isli and other national dances, and “I think It Is a fine thing to see

ICE CREAMcause 
of tea 
him.

I must close,^dear madam, hoping 
you are all ip good health, and that

■
EH

Leagues, Lodges, Churches, Red 
etc., wanting Ice 

als and Eatertaln-
Cross
Crgam fbr:

you will enjoy a nice summer. meats, wquld do well to consult ns.
Again 1 thank you, madam, lor i The warm weather is about here, 

your.%indness, and please accept my]and Lawn Sortais etc. will be the
•order ot the evening, and ot 
you’ll want- ice Cream.

W* have lee Cream Cones also.

WOOL SERVANTS NOT EXEMPT 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, June '26.—

’’ederal and Provincial tivU servants
•nd judges In Ontario muet pay .the^ No 76i26 -BBIHpBSPWBPPI 
ncome taxes just like other people. „
to declared the Ontario Divisional Brp|8If<7’ *7" 1 Company' 
tourt to-day on the appeal ta . the „Ca“adlan Phonal Train,

long disputed teet ease of Gounty ‘ * F*
Judge Morson. who claimed that his 
position relieved him from such 
.taxes. . .'X-ÿgxC'i.' ‘iXXï"" -

deepest regards.
Your, loving friend,

■ Alphonse Bachatey.

sen- courseÏ
turned over to the Toronto Mission 
tO'tKè Déàl toi' tig toissionail activ
ities on behalf of the deaf living in 
the country. • ~

On Monday morning the business

Much difficulty;

Chass Clapp;

part of the Convention really began, Ço present' on 1)ehalf 
Mr; G. W. Reeves, President, gdro tion delegates, three umbrellas to’ 
a. very able opening address, in the Misses Willoughby, Deannard 
which lie discussed many topics ot and Linn, as a token of the warm ap- 
spectal interest to the deaf, and out- preciatlbn felt \y the deaf guists of 
lined the business of the Convention Hie school for their untiring efforts 
referring to varions important mat- to make thfem feel at home during 
ters that would be brought up tor the whole Convention. This brought 
consideration. He wished", on behalf to a close the morning meetings, 
ot the members of the Association, The whole of Monday afternoon 
to express their deep appreciation ot 
Dr. Coughlin’s great kindness in 
placing at their disposal the free use

of thé Associa-

MONEYCANOE UPSET IN HARBOR

Two Boys Had Narrow Escape Last 
NO PILGRIMAGE THIS YEAR. N*Kht—Rescued by Motor

The pilgrimage to the Shrine ofi Boat Oew
on them, It will rest upon good St. Anne de Beaupre, which-has been]

conducted by the Archdiocese ofj - 
Mr. H. W. Kingerley supervisor'Kingston-for the past several years, two 

tor Eastern Ontario ot the Farm and which embraces this section will experience in. the harbor between the 
Service Corps explained the plan of not be held this year. The railways lighthouse and the docks Wheri they

are unable to supply the eccommod- had an Upset. The youths named
dation. * ;r Carnahan and Palmateer aged about HENRY WALLACE. <

. 1 ' * 1 e -------- sixteen or seventeen years were " ‘ - v "
.5; 5 MNE STRAWBERRIES; proceeding nicely along when their « Licensed Auctioneer

Mr. A. H. Ftakte of the 2nd of frail craft was upset by a swell from tor th» _____Sidney has left at our office a spray ' a motorboat proceeding out of the lBttentlon given to saleslo^tarmetock 

strawberries of the Senator Dun-j harbor as they clhim, at a fast rate. Phone or write Stirlta* Sun 
taken by Mr. Clarke, photographer, cases, the. boys were tqroJd over, to the second line of defence. The boys,lop variety that makes a wonderful j The lads were plunged Into the wa- phone No 8* r Si * 
of BeUeville. the Shelter for a week on reriah-l. jare working ta the same spirit of ; showing. On the sprig are fifteen'ter and were almost exhausted in

On Tuesday, the most Important The .ase of Hamilton vs Hamilton IseH-sacriflcé as the men in the'berries, all of large site, eleven-of !trytag to keep themselves afloat be- No sursical oneratln* » 
question discussed was that of deal- on a charge of non-support ot wife Itrenches. them fully ripened, and sufficient tor! fore the motorboat could return to err In romortn. éorol J HollowT/.
tag with the imposter deaf mutes, ^as t -Jay enlarged for. a wee»?. 1 Mr. Nelson Parliament. M.P.P.,-'a meal tor nearly the whole family, fthem *nd pick them up. Eventually Corn Cure be niil

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgagee on, farm and city pro

perty at lowest rates of Interest o» 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE, 
an Barrleter. *«-
““ Corner Front and Bridge Sts.. Betlx- 

vUle, over Dominion B nt.

also the impersonation of Charlie these boys rewarded in some man- 
Chaplin. ner. ‘when the time comes that the
HHhHÉ’' destiny, "of tile1 cotintry wlU rest up-------------------w ■ ——------------- ---------

<NO RESPITE FOR THESE BOYS
6

shoulders.” Last evening about eight o’clock 
young men in a canoe hadTwo boys aged 15 years sent dowh 

was devoted to sports, a.. faVOrite" from Trenton for bicycle-stealing 
pastime of the deaf of all ages,, had no respite. This morning they

taken from the jail at the ex- farm production by high school boys
Btve thousand boys have responded 

mtttee was active and persistent, so and brought to police quarters bv to the call. They feel they ate saving 
that each game came off on time Sergt Ha-man to stand -vlai for jthe Empire and the bond of sym- 
*nd with satisfaction to alt In the stealing two bicycles ta this city As'pathy between the city and country 
middle ot the games, a group photo- ! Children's Aid Agent Ruston has : boy ls clearly demonstrated. Lloyd 
graph of the whole Convention was had no opportunity to go Into the!George says the farm workers' are

s

pastime ot me aeai oi ail ages.
Ideal weather greatly helped In. t^e 

of the sehool buildings, for theirl success ot these. The Sports Com- jpiry of their sentence'of ten days
/ Oonvention. This school was the Al- ™‘On. o.»),.« n.. ...... ,—

ma Mater of the most of them, hence 
the great pleasure they derived ta 
meeting there, visiting the scenes of 
their happy school days, and renew
ing old acquaintances. Their joy 
would know no bounds, and words 
would tall to fully express their ap
preciation It it were possible to ar
range tar holding all of their meet-

: ztwere
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fc Te - '= v *a daughters <. u.e school ~,f.'was the guest of" M 

en on Saturday.
rue ladie- ?=

visited at his sj.i> Rev. Reddick, u, vi‘.e Women’s mat. .u ce served ice
Mr. and Mrs. Meyers spent Sun- last week. . eieam and lunch. the proceeds

flay with Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Pinkie, Quite a crowd gatherd at the 1 junted to nearly forty-five dol-
at Trenton. home of Mr. Tom Montgomery and Is s in aid of the Red Cross.

Miss' Thelma Lowery spent Sun- gave Flossie a kitchen shower, as Mrs. M. Bick, of Bobcaygeon, is
day with Edna Terry.. she is to be married on Wednesday, visiting her son at lh

Mrs. Qeo. Graham, of Belleville, June 27. , prior to' his departure for his new
was in town on Monday. , Miss Nellie Donnan is visiting at field of labor at Blackstock.

Miss Nellie Anderson, High Trenton. The Beulah Sunday School held
School teacher, entertained the Mrs. Alfred Reid visited her par-[a ‘Patriotic Service’ last Sunday, in
Overseas Club at her home in Mur- ents last week. . honor of the Golden Jubilee of our

Mr. W1U Mclnroy visited Mr. Al- Dominion.
Mclniroy Tuesday:

The Red Cross Society served 
cake and ice cream at the baseball 
match between Betheeda and West 
Huntingdon on Tuesday evening— 
proceeds $19.

We are sorry to say Mrs. Sam.
Fargey is not so well. 1

There is to bé a monster picnic 
Sunday visitors—Mr. and Mrs. L. at the Oak Hill grounds on July 2—

Brickman, Rednerville, at S. L. De- everybody welcome, 
long’s;. Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Onder- 
donk and family, Albury, at Jos.
Adams’; W. C. Pulver and family»
also Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Irvine andf M*§: A- Dunning, of Doxee’s, is Duggan last Thursday afternoon.
Clifford at A H Snider’s- Cecil visitingNfriends in this vicinity. Miss Mildred Clare, Of Moira, vis-
Adams at M. B. Weese’s, Victoria. Mr- and Mrs. Everett Johnson ited her friend, Miss Stella Mitz, on 

Eldon Adams. Grace Onderdonk were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Sunday. 
and Myrtle Spencer participated in-Van Blaricom on a recent Sunday. Miss Annie Fleming has returned

Mr. Jv Noxon hais been (secured as home after spending a few days with 
teacher on the south side until the relatives at Hazaard’s Corners.

..a Miss Bow-

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY BUSY TRENTON NOTESring Detnocra 
Spring. Roya 
s. Repairing 
f Automobile

/ ; i

Daily Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup
plied by'The Ontario’s Special Representame

One of the Beauty Spots of Picturesque 
Prince Edward.

Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”

e parsonage,
|

vON CO.

DNTARIO

!

MB4 Trenton-, June 27,—Inspector of and wife, of New York 
the Ministry of Munitions, Mr. Mc
Cauley, of Montreal, arrived in town 
on Monday with his bride and has 
rented, furnished, .Mrs. Coleman’s 
residence, East Trenton.

Mr. Tom Austin, Asst, to the Gen
eral Manager of the British Chemical 
Co. moved today into the residence 
of Mr. Gerald Murdoff, Marmora St.,

/. :Mr. Archer of Ottawa is in town>
carry with us the thoughts of the ray on Monday evening, 
vastness, the power and the mys- vMrs. and Miss Bowen entertained 
tery of God’s created world; but » tew of their friends^ to dinner on- 
firm in the belief that He who cares Tuesday.
for the gulls along the lonely shore, The teachers of the Public and 
will not fail to care tor. man.' High Schools are holding their ex

ams. this week and last,

today, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
N. Barclay. s'

Mr. Durkin and family of 
York are èxpected in town 
before going to their cbttage at 
Presque Isle for the summer.

“The Submarine Eye” is the at
traction at Weller’s opera house to
night and it,is expected that a pack
ed house will witness It.

Some may be Inclined to believe 
of the. World that Mr. and Mrs. John Kingston, of 

Chapman, Visited Mr. and Mrs, C.
<A. Mitz last Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. A, Wood received word on 
Sunday that her grandmother, Mrs.
Waller, of Bethel, had passed away.

Miss Winifred Benson has return
ed. home after spending a few
months in Toronto. • iateiy occupied by Holbrook. Blinn'

Mr. and Mrs. George Hollinger, 3 ..." »
of Moira, called on friends at I van- 
hoe last Monday evening.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyter
ian church met at the home of Mrs.

ex.
that all parts

under the awakening influence New
tomorrow

-come
of June, are what may^be termed 
picturesque, and that we, who have 
been life-long residents of our fair 
county, esteem too highly the ptc- 
turesquesness of its scenery.

believe that a fair comparison 
of the natural beauties of dur county 
with these of many other parts of 
the province will generally result to 

Prince Edward,

■a

ped, Essex
..There Is a pleasure In the pathless 

woods. 1 ' -/
There Is a rapture on - the lonely 

shore;
There Is society where none Intrudes 
By the deep sea, and music in its 

roar—
I love not man the less, but Nature

But
AMEMASBURGwe

ken Chow-

5Oil i iy'a. Mr. Fred Morton and mother, her entire life in Ty 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne ship. She was a Methodist and be- 
Sunday.

The light of a" bright, promising ents, one sister, Mrs. Alex. Ross, of 
young life was suddenly extinguish- Norwood ; and tvfo brothers, Wil- 

(ed when Death claimed for its own, Ham and Benjamin Rawley, of Tv- 
iMrs. Clayton French, whp, at the endlnaga.
early age of eighteen years, passed The remains arrived here last ev- 
away on Thiyeday
her. parents, *Mr. and Mrs. Richard of .her parents, Tyendinaga.
Bedford, Consecon. 
which was
conducted in the Methodist church,
Consecon, Rev. C. J. Gall, Consecon,
and Rev. HE. H. Mutton, Melville, Mr. J. L. Thrasher Shows Wheat, 
performing the solemn rites. Vocal 
selections by - Cpnsecon choir and 
Mr. G. M. Weeks were in keeping 
with the impressive service. In-

tercups blow; . terment was made in Consecon cem- Mr L Thraaher of the 3rd con-
(O June, you are spendthrift of etery, the bearers beinc six young ceasion of 81dney brougM lnto The

.your gold. 1 girls from Trenton High School, 0ntarlo office thla afternoon a0Be
Green are the uplands where the (ormer school-mates of the deceas- fiBe 8talkf) of wheat> barley and ot

little lambs go, / " ed- Besides a young nusband. she
Green and glad, the forests that are 

old.

Once again the summer weaves on j 
her magic loom. -

CJoth of clover, fairy web of wheat—
Only1 Mary’s alabaster box of per

fume Vi Vi
Ever made the passing wind more 

sweet. —Selected.

» toyrn-the advantage of 
the garden of Ontario’.

’A motor drive from Wellington more, 
along thé shore of Lake Ontario to theae our interviews, in which
Huyck’s Point reveals a harmonious -j g^eal -
picture to the admirer of the beau- From ajj j may be_ or have been be- 
tiful and artistic. On the left is the tore
lake, its expanse of greenish-blue Tq mlDgle wltb the Universe and
water guttering In the clear sun- feel during the week
light, as it stretches far beyond the what t can ne’er express, yet cam several from this community at- holidetya.
eye’^ utmost ken. U*wa^e9’a^ not all conceal.”. —Byron tend<$d the funeral of Mra. Clayton I Mr- and Mra' D- Hazelette enter
ing foam-crested over the smooth —Wayfarer. Prench on Frmaiy laat . itained company on Sunday.
rocks of the Shore, ‘ — Hattie Russell and a girl friend' Inatitute wlU meet this Wednes-

s L s-rron^eTbv CANNIFTON spent Thursday with Gladys -Àlyea.day àt Mr8' Sldney Fox’s
modtow* farm-houses, 8"roand*^y ----- — Adams’ Sunday Schooll intend I °ur new P^^or, Rev. Carmichael,
well-eultiVated fields, attest to .the Mfg j Farley and children, of holdlng thelr almuai plcnIc at has not arrived yet. Mr. Weatherilll
thrfft Of the people. Winnipeg, are at Mr. C. Farley’s. 0.cloek Point on Saturday, June 30. anA family have moved to their new

On add on we roiiow the road,u ^ and Mra shorey and family Everybody welcome. ,■ home in Brighton,
which ffr places keeps closely to the 8p^nt sun<jay at their summer cot- r r
shore, allowing the enjoyment of toge at 12 0.Gl0ck p0|nt, amXY.iakriiu;
the beautiful grandeur of this vast Rev M E Wlison will deUver his'
expanse ot water aaA | farewell sermon Sunday evening. Tfce nlce warto ralna 0f the last
the waves dashing rhymleally on the Magter Hamel Bonn, ot Napanee, f w d „ ' k everything look
~cl» ■» •<»“ ral1 1, vjBiting hi. ran.lh, a»,g. 3bor„ f*?””

is in town for a few days. this section is a bumper crop again . . .
The Epworth League is serving tk{8 year °aby 6oy-

ice cream two or three evenings a 0ur annual Sunday School picnic . MrBJReVi> Montreal,
week. We hope they win continue will be held on Saturday June 30, A^ee”e JUSp^,Lm
during the summer. at !2 o’Ciock Point Park! The oth- Eftd"tw a, he hôme li

Mr. and Mrs. R. Badgléy are busy er achools on the circuit have been ,, . M
^«L,a.r,L7l«,."d *» "• ■"**» Leslie

,n w,„ “ crs.... » sir* ** * -* * >» »—• •*- —«*=
distance aéross the water to the left. eountrv on Wednesday at- n. ... . , , . the Entrance Examination. , We,, . t nnd , t mg to tne country on weanesaay at Geo. Allyea has greatly improved

es an s ’ wooded surface ternooDS’ Bome ot us who are not s? /tW appearance of Ms residence by!
usque in Its green, "O^surtace; (optunate ar^ ln danger of break- Jving erected a new verandah. I
but seeming lonely - ing the tenth commandn/ent. George Maidens, Consecon, did vthe

Mr. D. Farléy was renewing old Work. 
acquaintances on Wedhesdqy. _ Mrs. Ç. N. Adams spent several

—--------e

BIG ISLAND
;
■ sides her husband, leaves her par-

a mat the home of ening and were taken to the homethe Entrance examinations at Rob-
illeville.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Chambers 
and Miss Gladys, of Hdard’s Station, 
were guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Albert i 
Clement on Sunday.

Mr. C. Reid is seriously 111.

The funeral,
largely attended, was WONDERFUL GROWTH ,IN SID-

’ NBY 1Ti
si

Adock and were
5Barley and Hay Well Developed 

—How he is Increasing Pro-
:MELVILIJB

NUTORS duefion.Now by every ineadowside the but-

W ALLBRIDGEn Carscattew,

■r Mrs. (Rev.) M. E. Wilson, of Can- 
nifton, visited at the home of her 
uncle, Mr. C. F. Chisholm .

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Nicholson on having a fine

< v -
\ aren pursuant to 

pr 121, th^t all 
claims against 

Inn Carseallee,
It the 29th dsjy 
»e Township ef - 
Id to send by 
fer to Northrtip 
ligned solicitors 
the adniinistra- 
[n or before the 
17, their names - 
full particulars 
tins and- the na
if any, held by

PIPPHHIPPPH timothy hay to show what a wdnder-
leaves to mourn, her parents and fu, growth there te this season. The 

|one sister. The infant son passed tkree 
away on Monday. The sorrowing 

(friends have thev sympathy of the 
community in their great loss.

■

curves,
for farm-houses to be erected near 
the hank. When our destination Is 
finally reached, a' scene ot béauty 
bursts upon our sight—the wooded 
Point, the clear, rippling waters of 
the lake, and across the water, a 
short distance, to the /right, the 
Sandfianks, sMmmerlng ' white in 

dazzling sunlight At a little

exhibits would demonstrate 
that Sidney has very fertile land. 
The wheat stalk and head measured 
no less than 5 ft 6 Inches, the bar- , 
ley 4 ft 6'Inches, and the hay 4 ft.

cl

...

Such growth is almost à phenome-NILE8 CORNERS
.non.

x Today’s rain wiU quicken up 
erything,”' said Mr. Thrasher. ‘ If 
nothing happens the harvest should 
be a great one. Mr. Thrasher Is one 
farmer who believes In greater pro
duction. This year he has 160 acres 
under cultivation, 80 of hay and 80 
of oats, barley, wheat'and hoed crops 
He Is exceedingly fortunate, having 
21 acres ot tail wheat of which 
there is very little in Hastings or 
Prince Edward. The barley cr^p cov
ers 30 acres. There - is very little Idle 
land on Mr. Thrasher’s farm this 
year, yet he and his son Roy with 
the occasional help of a relative have 
been mana'ging The farm. Besides 
they have 16 milch cows to look tif-

ev-Mlss TMay Clapp, Who has been at
tending Picton Collegiate. Is home to 
spend her vacation with her -par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Clapp.

Mr.* and Mrs. Harry Dafoe and 
Herman, spent a recent Sunday

the Mrs. J. R. French is very ilh, Her 
many friends hope for a speedy re
covery. . • -

Miss Helena Bailey spent the 
week-end in Toronto. 8°n* - „ . —,

Mrs. Fred Morton spent last week wlth relatlves at M®W?1f ' 
at Huff’s Island. ’ Mr' and Mra' FreA t00kMtea

Mr. and Mrs. C. ti. French came with Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan on Mon
down from Oshawa on Thursday day evening.

'last to attend the obsequies of the ^r. and Mrs C. McCartney,^of 
late Mrs. Clayton French. Mr. R»8® yi8ited relatives at the
French returned to Oshawa on Mon- Confers on Sunday. , , "’.'•J'
day, but Mrs.- French remained -at Mr- and Mr8' c- °arden 01 Nap* 

j Melville for g few days.
Baby Henry Wallbrldge. Huff’s 

Island, is spending a few days with 
his grandparents, Mr.. and Mrs. J.
Kinnear. ‘ . ‘ : .

Mr. C. Platt, Belleville, made a day 
i flying visit to' Melville f riday after
noon.

j
j wish them success.

The Mission Band meets next Sun
day morning, after Sunday School 
and Patriotic Services in the even
ing by the pastor, Rev. L. Ml Sharpe

SPB . and others. ' ‘ -
days last week with her daughter, j Mlaa Louiae wrigllt spent a few
Mrs. Roy Williamson, Albury. days laat ,week in Belleville.

I*-.* Mr.. L.»! Moran ,„d »„TL, "mn'.îtÏÏ."^* Z W "* »- «•»B»-M,rt. Crotte. Vi.tt.d .i eé *" 1"' WWW -*U be .1 the home ot Mra.
MnHflnrv'e Thnrartav - , “ ' - * Howard KetcHeson, on July 11,—
McHenry s on Thursday. Mr. Jas. Dempsey was in-Melville knIttlng and ^eing for the sold-

on Saturday. lerg
Mr. E. Blakely spent Sunday in 

Peter boro. '
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Alyea visited 

on Sunday at Mr. Wm. Alyea’s, sec
ond concession. - i

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williamson 
and children, also Mr. And Mrs. Bert 
Bonter spent Sunday under the par
ental root. ' i ' . . ' _

. icontrast to the Inhabited shore.
But the green foliage of the forest 

beckoniiog to up today, and

day, of -Jut*, 
nistrator will 
the assets pf 
te persons ee- 

fsregard, Only t,o 
• he shall th»o 

and -the, said 
F he liables tor - 
nny person of 
■hall not then

]l

1 we buter the cool, green depths, 
where gtimt trees of the fewest, pri
meval stiff stand as wary sentinels 
Ho guard the ehShAnted ground’.

4lh the wood we fEnd groups of peo
ple, young and old, who, with bas- Mr and Mrs j Richardson and 
bet-laden autos sud bugg es, ave Mpg Herbert xaylor were guests of 
arrived to spend the afternoon, pi - Mr and Mr8 s Pyne on Sunday, 
nuking in this picturesque aP° _ Mr Mrs c McHenry visited
Ptowers, white, pinlf an ue, en aviation camp at. Deseronto on
b^bt patphes of color to the ver- gund

Of the forest. These, with the ^ ^ Moon. entertaiHed a 
dâsmhine, which, growing brig y ^mber of her gm frlend8 on sun- 
between strata of rock along the day even,Bg
8^£«- and glowlng resplendant i Mr and Mr8 c McHenry spent 
r^d and yellow proves an irreslstable FrIfl atternoon wtth Mr. and Mrs. 
aW*etton to not only the boy ot the Goodmurl>hjr ConS9Con
parjy, hut to each of us. Misses Ida Burkett and Ruth
• But a visit to the Point, we are Fenn vi8lted Miss Myrtle Moon on 
told» would be incomplete without a Monday evening, 
view of the Devil’s Den: Making 
one way through the wood, the boy 
leading the way, we, after a short 
WWih.' reach . the stawe gtod lp»h
down a high, steep gorge with walls Miss Ethel Loiyery has. returned 
of rocky strata and floor .of smooth- home affer visiting Mrs. Geo. Rogers 
est rock The boy venturing too and other friends at Peterboro> * was again elected president, and 
near the edge of the ednyon, is held Mr. and Mrs. Hearns, Mr. and Mrs ^‘S8«8 Adams and Grace
by a restraining hand lest he miss H. Johnston,, and Ferris McDonald Ada”la’ 8ecretary and treasurer res- 
hte footing and fall from that dizzy motored to Kingston on Wednesday.^®® . 8 o£ the &o°da made
height. As we looked down into Misses Lenna Parry and ^ h<,Bpitato w111 b®

wondered through Meyers spent Wednesday In Belle- p n
the elements had ville."

BURRS

anee, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benj. Ellis on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McConnell, of 
Westlake, visited the latter’s par
ents,'Mr. and, Mrs. C. Ryan, on Sun-

m
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Seaward have ! 

gone on ,an auto trip to Chicago.
----------.w------------------

23Sth BATTALION.

.:W
ter.levtye, • . 

Administrator. 
June, 1917. 
16. 23d. J4w.

1 LATE J. H. REID

, The funeral of the late James H. 
Reid took place yesterday

Mr.v and Mrs. Fred Ellis visited 
relatives at Wellington on Sunday.

Mrs. L. E. Neare returned home 
on Tuesday of last week after spends 
ing a couple of months with rela
tives at Belleville and Trenton.

Mrs. Fred. Ellis drove to Pleas
ant Bay on Tuesday and spent the | 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Thompson.

Messrs. Wesley Thompson and B. 
Ellis' motored to Belleville on Thurs
day. >

Mrs. Neare spent Friday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Norris Dafoe.

Mr. and Mrs. CfMtyan were Fri
day guests of Mr/'and Mr6. Benj. 
Ellis.

School has closed for the -sum-

Foilowing is the list "of the offic
ers the 236th-Battalion classifie j, . .. Six candidates from Melvillesince the Battalion went overseas. ^Jtzjs uTrsi.*ho* szïïiïs&ï 4r
% L. MacDonald, Capt. J. O. Ba=k-1Yopng’ Clifford Carley’ Cha®!
ey, Lieut. M. Ç. Lane, ( reverted ),^arry Cba5e’ Albert Morton and 

Lieut. J.‘J. Shaugbnessy (reverted). >,yrtle Weeks" '
Capt. E. H. McLean, paymaster Capt. - ™ends, trom, Point Anf® V18,t®d 
Geo. W. James, quartermaster ; at French s last week.
Capt. C. W. E. Meath, adjutant; Capt 
Lloyd, medical officer; Liertts A. 0L 
Thompson, B. Meen, J. O’ Neil, G. t"
Edmunds - >’ - f'.-,- -

Lieut. Cameron. Lamiter and 
Shaw of the 247th

after
noon from his late residence, Gor
don street. Service was conducted at0PLE The Red Cross ladies of the neigh

borhood are busy selling tickets on 
a quilt and will, in the near future, 
hold their

ft

the- house and grave by the Rev. S.
C. Moore. The funeral was uhder 
Orange auspices, the bearers being 
members of that order. W. 6. 
Thompson, D.M„ Farrell, R.1 A»'Ad- • 
ams, J. Johnson, C. Fox and A. El
liott. The orange ritual was read 
at the grave. The attendance of 
friends *as large and many beautir 
ful floral tributes marked the pub-1' 
He’s high esteem and deepest sympa-

lutely cures Deel- 
, no matter how
we were -upposée 
aaneotly cured
os goes direct to

annual ice" cream social 
and entertainment. Something 
worth while will be i n 
store tor tfiose who attend.One. FRANKFORD

The business meeting of the Red 
Cross Society was held last week at 
the President’s home. Mrs. Geo. Ai

ent. Leeds 
cured me iThree of our young men have 

purchased mew buggies, vija, Ernest 
Carley; Bruqe Chase and Hubert 
Chase.

Mr. J. Vaneleaf, Picton. has been

y costa *UX>, and
m'souTHvirw
FORD, Kent ’

thy.
buying up wool from the farmers 
in 'this* locality at the high price of FIRE HORSE PURCHASEOfficers who did not proceed over- , ...

as. the July box seas with the Battalion or were tran-i1’^ <:eats a pound, for wool that has 
js stent. " sfered to , other branches of the bteeu washed.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Locie spent service* Lieut. A. E. Langman, F. j ReW. H. H. Mutton preached at 
Tuesday ai -Edgar Alyea’s. ’ H- Reid, W. H: Nicholls, A. B. Mills Wellington and Rosy Hall on Sun-

The road is undergoing repair fin- H., Dodds, G. Atkinson, taking Cap- day. in the absence of Rev. W. Ar-
der the supervision'of Roadmasters tain’s qualifications at Kingston. chpr. Mr. E. Williams, Rose Hall,
C. N. Adams and W. Locie. Lieut. J. J. Mellor, Wm Oke and supplied for .Rev. Mutton at Melville. Mr. Geo. Snarr and family visited

Mr. and Mrs. A. Spencer and Myr- Jas: Skeaff, Forestry. y Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davern and Mr. Frank Poll's on Sunday,
tie were guests a recent Sunday of Lieut. R. H. Rickard and H; F. Lancelot have arrived from Toronto j Mr. Louis Wilson spent the week-
Mr. and Mrs-. S; A. VanCctt. Salem. Clarke, Imperial Army. to take up their residence at their end with his father who is quite ill.

’ - Major E. Southey. Lieut. G. country home. South - Lakeside. | Mr. Ç. F. Lloyd spent Saturday In j ATTENDING DESERONTO COURT.
Beith and Çapt. F. H. Stewart, civil- Mr. Thomas Alexander raised the Belleville. - ] Crown Attorney Carnew and Chil
ian life ‘ frame of a new barn on Monday. ( a number from here spent Satur- dren’s Aid Agent are" in Deseronto

Mr. Jas. Palmer is making ex- ’ day night, fishing at the Island. this afternoon,attending cases before 
tensive repairs to' his residence. j Mr. C. U. Heath was at Deseronto Magistrate Bedford. There are sev- 

Tbe ladies of our local Red Cross on Sunday. - era! cases of alleged disorderly
nouses to be investigated by the 
court. .. ï . ,

Napoleon Prou alsoi^ettcc 
stealing goods over tfievalue of $10 
from Cfimp Mohawk.

mer holidays and the children are 
looking forward to a good time.

The men of this vicinity, finished 
their statute labor last'week. .

M
the chasm, we 
how many years
been In the formation ot this shel- Mr; and Mrs. G. E. Sine, }ir. and 
tered cove. Of his Satanic Majesty, Mrs. Arthur Ford and Anna, also 
however, we caught not a glimpse; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bush, attended 
but aa we turned away we could on- the reception at the home of Mr. 
ly- hope that he might remain al- Gainstorth’s, in Wooler, on Monday
ways in his den. and refrain from evening, June 18, given in honor tit
running at large through the world, their son and his, brlde. Mr. and Mrs.
‘seeking whom he might devour’, Walter Gainsforth, who had réturn- 

• Stepping from the^high ground by ed from their honeymoon trip.
' a natural stairway, we- reached the Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Windover 

smooth rocks of |be shore, washed and family, also Mrs. Bowen, spent .
perfectly clean by the action of the Wednesday afternoon and evening ,, Mrs. Geo. Ashley is visiting at her r p
waves. Here we wandered, feàsting with Mr. and Mrs. Gi N. Simmons, son’s, Aaron^ * y. y"
ouF eyes on the beauties of the lake at Belleville. ’ | Mr. ,, Fingerly preached in the Lieut. ^E. W. Moss. Ottawa Siege Society are gating extensive ar-| A number from Harold were con-
and its tree-clad shore. Down the We are pleased to have Pte Stan- Methodist church oh Sunday even- Battéry. Ueut. C. S. Stewarî, un- rangements for the ice cream social firmed at the twelfth line English
shore a group of white guUs , are toy Johnston of the Conva escent ing on the duties and privileges of appointed as yet; Lieut. E. Campbell and bazaar to be held in the school- church on Sunday evening,
grouped on the rocks, apparently Home Kingston, in town again. Al- parents and people towards boys In at Trenton; now Capt. house on the evening of Friday, I Mrs. Geo. Dafoe visited Mrs. Mark
motionless; but in an unexpected so glad to know he is recovçring so their teens, to try and speak, and —------ -- --------------------- June 29. A good program is in 'Short on Friday, and Mrs. J. A.
moment they take wing and rise nicely from his serions wounds re- act kindly, in place of harshness. IVANHOE course of preparation. Professor Heath returned home with her.
above tha waves. And as we gazed celved in France | Quite a number attended Oddfel- ---------- Taylor and several members of King! A few of the farmers have)com-
ou the wide expanse of water we A young son has come to make lows’ Decoration on Sunday. The rops in this locality a Street Methodist Church choir will ! menced cutting hay. 6TAPLEY
We reminded of the vartness of the his home with Mr. and Leon-| An auto load from Madoc visit- looking good, but a rain wou assist in the musical part of the Mr. Harold Runnells spent Sun- The obsequies oFthe late John
created world and of Its beauty and ard HeWrick. Congratulations! |ed.at the home of Mrs. J. J. Wilson greatly Improve them. | program, and Mrs. Alyea will re- day Mr. Blake Faulkner’s. Stapley were held yesterday from
its mystery. How insignificant The regular meetingrof the W M.- on Saturday, Mr. , and Mrs. Wm. Shaw and Mas->cita Proceeds for Red Cross pur- ^------------------- ----------- hto toL residen^, sm„ey StroeT
seems our little life, when viewing S. was held at the hqme of Mrs. Mr. C. S, Reddick preached at ter Milton, Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Shawl poses. DIED IN WINNIPEG Yen. Archdeacon Beamish conduci
ve expanse of sea, and thinking of Meyers on Thursday afternoon, the StirUng on Sunday evening. and Robert Shaw motored to Wool- Mr. and Mrs. G. Osborne and Miss Remains of Late Mrs. James Luff- ing the service at the houto and
its power! Apd behind thevastness lades present numbering about 50. j Qulte a ^mber from this vicin- er on Sunday and spent the day Frances, and Mrs. W. H. Anderson, . ,man Taken lo Parenls, Home ' ^veinBel^iUe cemete“ St
and the power and the beauty and A large number of ladles ot Trinity ity went to Peulah Saturday, to see with friends there. (Melville, with Mrs. C. H. French attendance of citiJ^s at the tost
the mystery of the great expanse of church were present. Mrs_ Geo. Ben the sports. Eveyone enjoyed the re- Mrs. Hector Wood. jr„ visited at , and Mrs, G. Weeks, Oshawa, enjoy- Mrs. Lydia Luffman, wife of Mr. sad rites was very large, so deep
water. we recogn^ Ve illimitable ^^ine whick eld 11 Bo^ti *re8hments etc., but It was some- the home of Mrs. John Wood on ed a picnic on the Alexandria Park. James Luffman, died in Winnipeg ww the sorrow felt by reason'of his
power of God. His steps hre in eeting which was held at Bowman- what of a disappointment owing to Sunday. | Wellington, on Monday afternoon. General Hospital on June 26th, of untimely taking-off. The bea:
the sea". |vilto, and all enjoyed her discourse, the rain^ Masters Harry Lovebond and Har- Recent event: Messres. Stewart eerebro-apinal-meningitis aftter one were Messrs. Galway Reeves I

Bjtrthe sue’s slanting rays in the Rev. Knox being present, he also: Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Reddick and old Reid, and Miss Hazel Reid, were and Toth Kinnear motored to Pic- week’s illness She was the eldest little Calnan
western horizon remtod us that it gave a few remarks. Our number. Mrs. Poste visited at fcr. J_ J. Wll- in Stiriing tost week, writing on the ton on Friday. Mr. and Mrs J H. daughter of Mr. W H Rawley o C_alnan^CtorkejmdRyan
is time for our homeward journey, are steadily Increasing, having add- son's on Friday.. Entrance examintion. I chase spent a recent Sunday with the fourth concession of Tyendinaga Captain GraLim of th« m p - ,
so reluctantly retracing our steps to ed three new members at the last Mr. J. C. Dickens is improving Last Saturday, a baseballl mat,* Mr. and Mrs. R. Chase, Wellington, and was 41 years of age. The fam- of the Third Dtviln, Kingston tor 
the waiting automobile, and pluctf- meeting . the appearance of Ms home by paint- between West Huntingdon and Ivan-1 Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson spent lly went west three years ago, pre- marly chief of police of Napanee
ing the wild flowers on our way, we Miss Lilly McPhall of Trenton, Ing things up. hoe public school pupils took place Sunday In Gilead, at Robt. Blake- vious to wMch time she had spent,was in town today.

The special fire committee to con
sider the purchase of horses for the' ; 
Fire Department was 4o have met 
last evening but as Aid. Parks who 
is in Toronto could not be notified 
of the meeting, none was held. It is 
intended to- have the comtttee meet 
on Tuesday night of next week.
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HOW HUN PiOIS «SèS sSuïïuts ;&£,0 le
posurea," said Mr. Rathom. “Nobody * stoitlar suit case, and left it to see

WERE EXPOSED sSLtsa-'&afiSSe SK&Sf&sssKTj».ML,lL L/X* VUI-U President and showed him the mes- dayb® ca»®<b saw Albert's init

Thriil nj Feats of Provence, Ul V 6“vc «6 Emily' was part of a secret code. ™ln* ln *» elevated train- a scuffle 
Journal S Reporters These messages sometimes told of her oc®ttIPd tbe front end of the car,

51.1 Wirn-e-e death, sometimes of details of her fun- “d D!\,Albert food “P t0 aee the
- °><-l iWrâ;6oS eral, but the strange part of it was while his suit case was exchang-

------------  that Emily died as many as nine times byth® reporter in the seat behind.
BAIHOK-3 KODS3I STORY J-J- ^«.«j 2||? Wag $*$9

a large staff at wot* to decipher the “*We”t,on with the wrong 
codes, and handle the information that 8ulJ ®g* and discovered his loss two 
had been received by the Journal from Then he reported to the.
thé wireless messages goitog to Ger- *?■- «*at his suit case had been ex- 
many.'' ."/*VjÿuSv . changed. However, it was too late.

What was found in that suit caàe, pub
lished in the Providence Journal, sent 
Baron Konstatin T. Dumba. the Aus
trian Ambassador, home to Austria 
within a week. * ' i

Dr. Gartshare, Austrian Consul-Gen
eral at San Francisco, was ordered 
to blow up the torpedo plants at 
Seattle. He refused. “When I heard 
that r thought it was so unusual that 
I looked him up,” said Mr. Rathom. 
Gartshare proved to be disgusted with 
his job and with his Government and 
Its methods, and gave information to 
tlje Journal resulting in the securing 
of an immense amount of material. He 
was denounced by the Austrian Em
bassy and placed ayt the head of the 
-Américain S écrit Service operations-, 
for fourinonths. ; ■
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m Country Paying the Bills for a Huge Crowd of Slaekers Who 
Hold-Bomb-Proof Jobs in Great Britain—Govern

ment Needs to Explain, says Gadsby.Driving Out of Dumba and Bryan, Bey 
Ed and Von Papon—Reporter as Von 

Semite rtfs Truettd Secretary

,
We*have'this*season the^fin- 

est assortment of ’;Palm [Beach 
Suits ever A shown in Belleville. 
We'have them in pinch ]back, re
gular back and also for the stout ! 
man. In color we have the regu
lar light shades and the dark grey I 

the conservative [man. -\The I 
price all through is onlyr

s

Amazing examples of the pari play 
ed by The Providence Journal In foil
ing German plots and in bringing the 
United States into the

*

Making Fool of BernstOfU 
Most daring of all the adventures 

of the Journal staff during the subse- 
war were given TJtem “exposure" period was the part 

j the Canadian Press Association last '$£&?££***«*£**
week by Mr. John R. fathom, the Edi- von Berustorff. For seventeen months 
tor of that publication, in several ad he maintained his disguise and played 
dresses. Following Are a few of the double part, keeping the Journal 
more remarkable feats of the staff tc °f a- #at *h.e Çferinan Am-

-"»«■ «■«> =„«,: STXK»?5 JSS tSn wm
A reporter on The Providence quite ready. Then Bernstorff was 

Journal ac ted for seventeen motitliî completely discredite'd. When he was 
as one of the private secretaries o= recalled, his private secretary went 
Ambassador von Bemsdorf, the ac with him as far as the boat 
credited diplomatic representative o, "Hurry up." said. Von Bernstorff, 
the German Empire to the Vnitcu wlip did not in the least suspect he 
StateSf-end the evidence of the Am had been fooled; “you ^rill tosl your 
bassador s activities thus exposed b> boat.” •
the Journal resulted in his departure 
from Amctjsan shores in „dtegrgc>
Another staff reporter ' folio d B - 
Heinrich Albert, exchanged suit case.;

• *8® bfr- and Secured the evideivr"
T'V’oh defeated the plot to involve Ire 
land in rebellion and ended in the ex-- ■ 
cution of Sir Roger, Casement. A sly 

-I teen-dollar-a-week stenographer In th.
, office of The Journal outwitted Car 
tain F. yon Pa pen, German naval at 
tache àt Washington. How she die 
so would make the plot of a mown; 
picture scenario.

t Wireless Gave them Start

Sometime during tne aeoate tn- 
Government will, alsc explain why 
they have persistently refused to 
send our 1 Bisley marksmen to the 
front. For twenty years Canada has 
been sending sharpshooters to Bis
ley. Some of the best shots in the 
world are here In Canada right now 
They are here against their will be 
cause they have offered time and 
again to go to the front. Not as in
fantry—that does not appeal to them 
—but as snipers. These Bisley

OTT A W A,
June 30.
— Now 
that con- 
8 c r iption 

ils well on the 
jw a y the best 
friends of the 
|B o r d en Govern
ment are hoping 
that some time 

I during the de
bate on, the second 
reading or during! 
the discussion in 

.- ■ . ^^■eommittee a' jjaL
explanation will be tiàde of the mill- 
t*tr necessities of the case. W.

the New York Premier Bordens latest statement
J New York Ships of figures was that 421,000 men had

The discovery that the German enlisted from Canada. According to 
ships in New York harbor had been a return brought down by Sir Ed- 
damaged was made by the Journal, ward Kemp, the Canadians in France 
but the authorities would not believe now number 136,400, in the near 
It, as their own man had reported East 747 In St Lucia 1 in
unUl Mry Rathom hallow^ The X
rials samples , of the carborundum SSS Total atZtoe tnd Tbroad 
.^gLSrS they Cum «3,366. ^mTtotT mus?*

Then the officials admitted that their drop^ed^ittoé^Lf^3 ihe° troons 
inspector had only been above decks. 2SBP1-- 
That the.ships were not blown up as ther___ _________ other word^É^J ^l

The hoys and girls of the paper fear- - • WÊÊÊSËÈ t around the ^™es to^ various*P««B account tor 313,366
lessly took their lives, in their-, hand. > empt7yed^,ythe Journal ««.they leave the difference be-
for years. . Without them,” said Job; ..w . . tween 421,000, the number enlisted,
R. Rathom, “we could have done notl/ We always found that if we looked and 318,366, the numBer accounted
iitg'.'” x Yet he himself is a man of Ft 1 enough into any German scheme we fM> still to fxnlain ma jmiui ci,.markabl4 personality, shrewd, eôni.;^v - t’?®le bigi^wE111”11 for Government, at some stage of the de-
ageous and very good-humored. Boh V I A crawl tittdBgh, • com- j,»te will clear this matter un satis-
in Australia, he was brought tip iu. th«- \ JSteM Rathom. Then he traced factorily and explain where the/1*7
United-States and Is a thorough-goin; Z- ^ ™ discloses throughout 1916 and 634 men hot ^ Sr
American, a patriot .with breadth an. ^ < Vv- I ^ow“ to the present year wîrich had fl,ur™ ha^ ^meared lMs on v
sympathy enough to\( cord full prais V brou8ht 8U<-eesa t0 the Jamal's aims. ^ the ^ld«t
to Canada for her sactiflces in the war Partis, List of Triumph, rumors aro cir^atTg, aîî o7th^

“in!1 tbrou/hout was to bruif f It was in April, 1915, that The Pro- detrimental to recruiting or to ccm-
hte feHow^itlzeiui to Me ttmt-^nm},. vg I vldeace Journal exposed the German scription. -A very- persistent Story is

Hod hies: j 1 Embassy plot to discredit the Wash- that over eighty thousand men here
Cwada. was fete simple coiiriiMtmt: I ington Administration, ^nd these dis- deserted. This figure, which fa

Mr. Rathom>efa»l*toe*,thaAWTEeBK-. ; L closures focused the Jeye# ot the Arming enough in all conscience
war was thought of Tiw Pfovi i I i woFid on timt onber In thu wÀrtv i^nHnn "» __ r^i-

dence Journal had had a e,bug” foi — months of 1915 powder plants in Illin- thousand in an article on Our
wireless telegraphy, wndi had two sta JOHN R. RATHOM, Editor of The 0is and New Jersey were blown up bear's Business which anneayed^bi
whan°f It8 ?WIi oa Jbe Atlantic coast Providence Journal. w,th loss ®* *ife, and merchant ships The Saturday Evening Post last
When war broke out they concetyec --------------------------------------------------------------  were ruthlessly destroyed, but it was Week. As TT6e SatuîLv Pcmt hS
inck^t^ina ?PPth *, SayYUie an<U^aE Overheard Brykn and Dumba not until July that the teal cahnival oyer two million subscribers and ten
anexpoimres The pacifist sentiments of WUl.an, ^Se' JoLrn^8 P™'' ”»‘io™ re^ero thé^T^uîtam
Joun^Hhey iJd accumulat^ Bryan' Americdn Secretary tlretas^ fronds îhTrosunheif/Zf ^ Iar* U 18 “P to the Govern^
dence of German complirity to mis ** State at the opening of the war. h united Stlte^cJverom^^Li^n ment to wt theee disquieting rumors
chiéf-making in the Unfed States ?2*. deaJt b/ tho Jour- St*tes Government seized ,t rest either by denying them or
which would amount to a hundred na^ R happened that a Journal man y, tetitng the whole truth.
times more than was riready puhtish-I t^n0nVt1L8ati0ntJ,etWfen twlen *17%?*, * be , What is needed above everythin*
ed. Then had come the following up ?.7 ^, ni, *5® Austrian Am- *ween ex-Secre^ary of State Bryan I* a tiear statement of the numberH. winch the reporters had heM ta^ggem ^.fa^^r^found se^

Snort'l^tWHataaWndyetc0Weta0ntheSe9tyUah WaiStS,Midd'ie", WbiUi StirtS’ from^g oTshVca^ringt^ erT wm^mber'thT^'? bombes ^ the^mber ci'JÆ’ï

’ P Great range of stylish White Skirt, at prices tvithin reach of *11, special ta£f Mr^R^thl^^T/tiie^hld ««»«• return tar Sman^s putting next placed in the east wing of the toe*nu^Mr ^ toît
values at 97c. $1.25. *1.19. $l.7d. t2.i, 59 „;» ko B1.50 - nô no^, ve informaUon hm ,hrcc end to submarine warfare. * Capitol at Washington and an attempt lot M ahta to takfTh^l J-e in roe

Stylish Skirts in Gabardine Materials, colors Blue and Btacfc special at ^”eks before it took place thev had "Don’t pay any attention to the mede on Uie ,lfe ot J P- Morgan, fighting line again So'^fhr^be^OM ers basebaU league, namely: A. W.
P“m fea” Skirt- at wonderful oriee* on, v «2 50 *-*&i g SS. *£***Z2*BE+ ^ » SSSl'faLT&dV&PJ& tbek Factory, itoUing

Wew Silk Waistaina wonderful array of* Styles and Prices, regular up wml'''two'muSltioHl anta‘i^cULd*: Wilso.Vs^nutes. The warda ”itted 8alci«la needful, but® ^tar^asT/th^ti^im *** & Hdntb°r,1; gameB
^Vrile WaricThi^h^late-t stvles nrices ranee from 69e no to to 9" Botu Parliament Buildings and the prlnt®^ the terms of this agreement Luwtame Plot and After formation to concerned. ParUament l° be played every 8aturday durine

w ' munition plants were damaged by fire and the remarksrof Bryaa In full, with The story of the Embassy's part in to doing things /completely in June. July and August, commencingirfirS& °r “ withil> forty-eight hours of be that Bryam unaWe^to deny the Lusitania sailing was first told by dark. P " June 30, when a double-header will
AH th " iateJt MMdto^ are here it Vk unto *3 ^ the time of which The Providence had *h*8t"ry' was eliminated from the Mr Rathom’s paper. The attempt to Meanwhile thre are four Canadian be played—A W Wilson’s vs Rol
B^e ofK^L^ anTcidldrous VVWli Vfiddv Suits "'formation. “That is all 1 know of Cabinet - bribe Samuel Gompers, who twice re- Army divisions fighting in S^nce „,î, ,1 ° »J ?

atte^on f R^utaroro toAl Ê^imonas’and Softs for 9to6 6 d M t6e (,1'aw« fire," said Mr. Rathom, In the case of the attempt to involve fused enormous fortunes it he would which is one division better thanwe’ lig MIIs’ lst- game, and Marsh & 
" * TtetrulAr 7Sc -iito VTiddv Ties Irl,r» hri le Ik a)c' ' ' “but 1 am content to believe that it the United States ip a war with b»tray labor and help Germany to were expected to do Also there is a Henthorn’s vs. Lock Factory, 2nd.

tOr60L , ««Kt, «ot be ***** to c^^Sn **«<*>. it was a Joproai man that foment strife in industrial plants, was fifth Canadian divirion i^ng rorme5 game. First game wUl be played at

MeuTNeritaeeirt^rwrtilar *t(Hl*vahies tor‘ * ' ** cute it is to circumvent these men." ; terms, “Of course Ming our man he "8bed> aud the publicity forded the high offl^re hitherto «ÎSom Agricultural Park. Patrons, Messrs
25c pari Me As fine Ho^^iaf 3 pru^ for L: ! "Green Blubber- Brain : ,8Ul.Utble rooJ** wa wer« ciarerohT,.tlnn-<hi.and they were de" As the pressure of the war ^creases Haro,d Saunders, Alton Wilson. J.
Regular SLOO Suit Summer Underwear tor 75c ' Mr Rathom caused a hurst nf ■ *nab ed to hear every word and send dared objectionable persona the flannelette generals and col- Higgs and L W Marsh- Sec-Treaa

———!—- S£5%3HH - W srisria
Lf "^-^”-3 Esfv'BiHriE. £Bf<a'«a&.se Er"2,v~£E -- £r-~-ri£2T!Fr ,r,rr^ cra“'BB EBWifl' w'"- srsttw -sa'saasaLSjjf ■

sstifi^SBFIS r s-r-Soi-s

fhPePrwWae and^rôbtgTnd X dS^tts ””
ta be sent to.ftsxmany thrtmgh Eng- an<l numba^ we,/ sent back to--

many and Austria, while dozens of r?mp,*"lL*p *° J
.............

story oUpi 
honor for Th, 
id

w

graduates of ours, whose services are 
spurned, could account for a good 
many Germans. Why don’t they get 
a chance? Ferhaps the Government 
refused them as volunteers so that 
they could conscript them after
wards. Out of four, hundred and 
forty Bisley men in Canada only five 

, have succeeded in getting to the 
front.

The Military Service Act will pass 
the House, with a strong measure oi 
support on both sides which makes it 
all the more incumbent on the Gov
ernment to treat the supporters ol 
the JbMl fairly and tell them why 
“safety firsts’’ now in England and 
Canada are not mobilized for war as 
a guarantee that conscription it 
urgent. There are many strong con- 
Bcrtptionists in Parliament who 
not help asking—as a mere mattet 
of curiosity of course—how it is that 
a Government which et our soldiers 
carry the Ross rifle a year and a hall 
after it was condemned- should be in 
such a hurry to help them now.

Another thing the Governmenl 
Fill doubtless explain- is just Whal 
effect, moral and physical, anothet 
hundred thousand . Canadians will' 
have on a five-hundre^-mile front 
which is now gnarded by six million 
men. ' >-■

The best friends

V

$12.00 T think 111 be safer on this side,” 
smiled the reporter. And this is how 
von Bernstorff learned the.truth.
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«WSÙand they are beautifully hand tail
ored by the best makers of right 
clothing in the United States., |? 

All sizes in Boy s Pinch Back 
Jiat $5.00 the suit-
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and likewise the best friends of the 
Borden Government are confident 
that the Government can explain 
everything, even the Premiers’ buf 
falo-headed remark that he hated tc 
think what would happen to the 
anti-conscriptionists when the soi 
diers chine marching home.

«

^(^Intosh |Bros
Special One Day Sale 1

Of Wearing Apparel That You Will 
Want to Wear on the Holiday

t. . i

tn
—H. F. G.1 .V.

_

1CITY BASEBALL 
LEAGUE FORMEDm \

A meeting , was held «f MUs c|ty 
last night to organize a manufactur-
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They are now all in, and>re.the3fine,t assortment of. Papers; ever

’jsfoamsrtaÿ iraais mtcws .
ta«e you but can save you money, ; j
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man officer who ha< 
Wow up tlte Van eel

as a rough, uncout 
clothes, dirty boots, 
bag, etc. He, howm
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____np Monday morning
letters with'great o’clock at the Agricultural Park the 

i Army Ser- Atitleties will ptey the Ponies the 
thfi A. 3. C. | match which was postponed at the 

totoher ltliê°Penin£ of tita season on account off 
one hundrod and rain At three o’clock in the after

in- noon the Athletlce wHl play the

sLOf SWi who at ten

5*. 'We can m
in ï CO;

■ on
■

1 ■ By
tawny by riding1 in the parlor __
1 the best tram running through New cured These i
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36 offleers and man to Ontario»
.... of th* 1»S,73<

governma 
of the Ba 
thé war, J
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1, wd how “\t 

The case mad

The committee has awarded last 
Wednesday game to the Ontaros as 
the P

tar thing the it IStill to itcher became 18 yearsIS thebe

N.-UHAN PATRIOTIC’ FUND 
I: BELI.EVHjIJ5 BRANCH /'$ T :"T*"

R W. Weller. Trenton, has pur
chased the valuable property front
ing on Dnndas jgtreet, between the

The rule state that the battery Of 
each team in the league must be 
under 18 years.

The three teaftis are tied for 
first place each having won one and 
lost one.

—------- J-w---------------------  “ "

«. u M„u» ». ;; Th,n, f4£$t ^ HAJiter who took 
of money with him up to 
mif * must take Us 

t wherever he
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' . able to report the occurrence in f
The most- valuable carload ship- Rathom Convinced Wilson j1

ment ever billed ont from the G.T - f mLbow,one 8C
Mr. G. A. Harry ............................ 3.00 8tatiDn- Colborne, was one con-1 German Secret plottings “the
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